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Civil Guard Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero do 
Moiina stands on the podium in the Spanish 
Parliament after ieading a take-over of the

iawmaking body as Its members voted for a 
ne\w Premier. (UPl photo)

The Spanish Parliament which was taken 
over by right wing police and civil guards

Monday In apparent coup of the Spanish 
government. (UPl photo)

l i

Gen. Jaime Mllans del 
Bosch, figurehead leader of 
the extreme right wing of the 
Spanish m ilitary , vyas 
believed to be the master-' 
mind of the coup attempt 
and tried to establish a 
military district near Valen
cia. (UPl photo)

i
Resigned prime minister Adolfo Suarez, left 
on stairs, comes to the aid of First Vice 
President Gen. Manuel Gutierrez Mellado

as civil guard insurrectionists manhandle 
him after taking over parliament. (UPl 
photo)

Spanish soldier patrols Carrera de San Geronimo near the 
entrance of the Spanish Parliament where armed civil 
guards held 350 members of parliament hostage. (UPl 
photo)

A loyal member of the civil guard, 
foreground, and two members of the 
special elite anti-terrorist police stand ready 
outside the Spanish Parliament where

some 200 rebel right wing civil guards 
seized control late Monday In a coup 
attempt. (UPl photo)

Marla Victoria Fernandez 
Espana, one of 15 female 
S p a n is h  P a r l i a m e n t  
deputies, released early 
Tuesday after being held 
hostage overnight by rebel 
insurrectionists. Is led from 
Parliament after her ordeal. 
(UPl photo)
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Food prices drop

Inflation rate 9.1%
WASraNGTON (UPl) -  Inflation 

fell below double-digit rates in 
January for the first time since last 
summer, helped by the first drop in 
grocery store food prices in nearly a 
y ea r, the L abor D epartm en t 
reported today.

The rise in the Consumer Price 
Index for January was 0.7 percent. 
That works out to a 9.1 percent infla
tion rate on a compound annual basis 
— the amount pricu  would rise if the 
monthly rate continued a full year.

The January figure compares with

a 13.4 percent annual inflation rate in 
December. The last time inflation 
ran below two digits was last August, 
when the rate was 9.6 percent.

However, even the reduced 
January rate made big inroads in the 
purchasing power of working 
America.

The Labor Department said the 
“real spendable earnings" — after 
taxes and inflation — of an urban, 
blue-collar family of four with a non
working wife and two children fell 0.1 
percent in January. The same

family's earnings have fallen 4 per
cent during the past 12 months.

Such a family is no longer typical, 
because more and more wives have 
gone to work, but it is still used by 
the department to measure changes 
in buying power.

The consumer price index stood at 
260.5 in January, which means that 
goods costing $100 in 1967 now cost 
$260.50. To put it another way, one 
1967 dollar has shrunk in buying value 
to 38 cents.

Slowing food and housing costs ac-

Greek quake kills 12
ATHENS, Greece (UPl) — The of

ficial death toll rose today to 12 with 
scores injured in an eart^uake that 
collapsed four hotels in towns around 
Athena and forced residrats of the 
capital to stoq> outdoors or flee the 
ci^.

The earthmiake, -wconded by the^ 
Athsha Sei$|nological Institute at 6.6 
on the oMhcnded Richter scale, 
strutdc TSiesday night and was 
followed by a series of strong 
afterriucks.

Police reported 12 persons died 
because of the earthquake and 55

were injured.
With the exception of government 

offices, where many falM  to appear 
for work, all offices, schools and 
banks in Athens were shut today. The 
only shops open were food stores.

‘ Four hotels collapsed near Corinth. 
A railway bridge connecting Athens 
with the region was closed ahd 
landslides forced detours on the 
hi^w ay to the area.

Villages and small towns between 
Athens and the epicenter suffered 
more than the capital. One of the 12 
people known dead was killed in

Vrahati, a town along the Corinth 
Gulf coast, when an eight-story hotel 
crumbled. One person was missing 
and feared dead in the ruins.

In hlegara, 30 miles southwest of 
Athens; four people died and 10 were 
in ju red  by fa llin g  m asonry , 
authorities said. In Halkls, one 
wonnan was killed, and in Vrahati, a 
woman was found dead under debris.

In Athens, a'woman died of a heart 
attack in the middle of the street and 
another was killed when she jumped 
from her second-floor window, police 
said.

Tuesday's rain caused this flooding on Parker Bridge Road 
In Andover. The road was officially closed but this driver

pays no heed. (Herald photo by Cody)

counted for nearly all the overall im
provement in January.

Food and beverages together 
registered a zero increase. Prices of 
fo ^  bought at grocery stores actual
ly fell 0.4 percent in January, the 
first monthly drop since a 0.5 percent 
decline in February 1980.

Prices of meats, poultry, fish, eggs 
and fresh fruits and vegetables all 
cpntributed to that decline.

Despite the apparent drop in the in
flation rate, Murray Weidenbaum, 
chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, was not optimistic.

"January’s moderate increase in 
the CPI, although welcome, provides 
little basis for optimism with regard 
to the underlying rate of inflation,” 
Weidenbaum said today.

"The slight decline in food prices 
was counterbalanced by a sharp rise 
in energy," he said. “With January’s 
reading, 11.7 percent above a year 
ago, we are still in a double-digit in
flationary environment.

TIm cost of,tmujdog>lH>M 
cent, a slowill{ raSw iMian recent 
monthSi as linrtgage rates rdsb 
more slowly and house prices fell.

Energy prices soared, rising a full 
3 percent over the month, with gas
oline up 3.8 percent and household 
fuels up 2.7 percent.

Ten days of record high temperatures and heavy rains have 
turned many of Vermont’s ski areas Into mountains of mud, 
slush and ice as this skier at the Sugarbush ski area In 
Fayston, Vt., discovered. (UPl photo)

Poor conditions 
depress skiers
STOWE, Vt. (U P l) -  R ain 

drummed down steadily as John 
Himmelman of Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
headed out of the muddy parking lot 
at Mount Mansfield, "Ski Capital of 
the East.”

“ Fourteen hours of driving for 
this!” he said, gesturing at the 
patches of brown grass and slushy 
snow on the mountain.

’’They told us two days ago they 
had four feet of snow. We were 
definitely misled — and we won’t be 
back,” he said.

Inside the base lodge, skier Karen 
Knipfel of Toronto looked up from 
her paperback book and said, "I'd 
like to pack it in right now and go 
home. 'This is so depressing.”

H er d ep ression  was shared  
Tuesday by skiers and ski resort 
owners around the Northeast,

A week of record temperatures in 
the 40 lo so degree range, accom
panied by heavy rain, shut down 76 of 
the 90 ski areas in the six-state New 
England area.

Skiing at the remaining 14 resorts 
was limited to a few trails covered 
spottily with machine-made snow, 
which m elts more slowly than 
natural snow.

The early spring is particularly dis
heartening because resorts were 
counting on a strong 1981 season to 
make up for last year's snowless

But snow 
has come
Bv United Press International

Skiers rejoiced today as much- 
needed snow fell in northern New 
England where springlike con
ditions over the past few weeks had 
cast a pall over the winter resorts.

In southern New England, rain 
was expected to change to light 
snow flurries later in the day, but 
forecasters predicted there would 
be little accumulation because of 
warm ground conditions.

“ The ground is so warn). I 
wouldn’t look for it to stick,” said 
Harry Terban, a spokesman for the' 
National Weather Service in 
Boston.

The situation was different in 
parts of Vermont, New Hampshire 
and Maine where residents woke up 
to find up to eight inches on the 
ground.

Town

Frank Connolly

COVENTRY — Town Manager 
Frank Connolly resigned Tuesday 
night at an emergency meeting of the 
Town Council.

The resignation, to take effect 
March 27, was delivered by Connolly 
to the council in an executive session 
during which time he read a letter 
addressed to Chairperson Roberta 
Koontz outlining his reasons for 
resigning.

Connolly sdld last night his resigna
tion is "purely a career move” that 
has been developing for several 

. months.”
Mrs. Koontz said last night that she 

was not surprised at the move, 
saying that she knew Connolly was 
considering relocating.

Connolly’s letter of resignation 
states that "It is with regret that I

leaving Coventry
submit my resignation as town 
m an ag e r; I have rece iv ed  a 
favorable offer and I have accepted 
the position of assistant town 
m a n a g e r  fo r  th e  Town of 
Newington.’’

Connolly expresses his gratitude to 
the council "for the confidence they 
have shown in me, and the support 
they have provided to the town 
manager’s office. This has been evi
dent in the m yriad of issues, 
sometimes controversial, that have 
come before the town. I feel the 
council-manager relationship has 
been a good one and that there has 
been a mutual respect of the respon
sibilities on both tides.”

Connolly said he is "very excited 
about the move,” and is “ready for a 
new challenge.” He said that he has

been working for the town for "a long 
time,” a time that may be above nor
mal, “ particularly  for a small 
town.”

Connolly’s letter adds that during 
his eight and one half years in Coven
try, as part-time planner, planner 
and town manager, “I have seen 
many changes occur within the com
munity, and have been involved in 
one capacity or another with those 
changes. I have enjoyed working 
with Xhe town, and with the three 
town councils that have held office 
during my tenure.”

He said that by the time his 
resignation is effective, the council 
“ will have in hand the town 
manager’s budget.”

Council member Chris Cooper said 
that the council discussed procedures

for locating a replacem ent in 
executive session, but said the coun
cil members have no one specific in 
mind.

Mrs. Koontz said that although she 
was "kind of expecting” the move, 
she said the “reality of it” caused a 
feeling of surprise.

She added that she had "learned a 
lot” in her three and one half years 
on the council.

She said that she felt the resigna
tion was “purely a career move,"ad
ding that a “larger city will present 
different types of management” for 
Connolly.

She also said that she considered 
Connolly to be an "excellent ad
ministrator, very cooperative” and 
said be has been "very dedicated to 
the town itself.”

winter that drove skiers up the walls 
and many operators to the verge of 
bankruptcy.

"We have to get some cold weather 
in the next three or four days, or 
that's it for the year,” said Ralph 
Deslauriers, owner of Vermont’s 
Bolton Valley Resort.

He estimated the industry already 
has lost $3 million to the spring-like 
temperatures.

To the south, some areas were 
close to giving up.

"Hello, we are now closed and 
waiting for a natural snowfall," said 
a telephone recording at the Blue 
Hills ski area in Canton, Mass.

"If we don’t see you until next 
year, have a wonderful summer,” it 
said.

In Stowe, the preferred attitude 
was to keep a stiff upper lip.

"Let’s say we have 'spring-like 
condition,’ ” said Mount Mansfield 
spokesman Polly Rollins.

Then, she glanced at the rivulets of 
water streaming down her window.

"God, it’s dismal out there,” she 
said.

Down the road at the Innsbruck 
Motor Inn, owner John Drolet was 
fielding cancellation calls. Friday, 
nearly all his 28 rooms were full.
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Bureaucrats  ̂ frustration
In today’s column. Jack Anderson reveals why some 

federal bureaucrats are becoming frustrated, es
pecially federal auditors charged with seeking out 
fraud and waste. Reports reveal their vrork has been 
thwarted on’several occasions.
Page 11.

Back to nature
A Manchester health store goes 

back to nature with organically 
grown produce, free of pesticides. 
Apples, bananas, tomatoes and 
more are delivered from Florida 
and California weekly. Page 18

In sports
Major league baseball strike 

looms in May ... Spurs' coach 
evicted but enjoys NBA win ... 
Page 8.

Penney High concludes boop 
slate with triumph ... Page 9.

Outside today
Chance of a few showers or snow 

flurries tonight; partly cloudy 
Thursday. Weekend outlook: fair 
and colder. Detailed forecasts are 
on Page 2.
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Update
UConn potter failure

STORKS (UPI) — Seven dormitories housing 1,400 
students and two classrooms buildings were without 
power today at the University of Connecticut's main 
campus, forcing administrators to cancel some classes.

A power failure, whose cause^ot immediately known, 
blacked out south campus dormitories and the Arjona 
Humanities and Monteith Social Sciences buildings about 
2 a.m., said UConn spokesman Walt McGowan.

Emergency generators provided hallway lighting and 
heat in the dorms on Gilbert Road facing Mirror Lake but 
rooms and kitchens were without power, McGowan said,

\

Passport problems
LONDON (UPI) — Three freed Anglican mission'aries 

and a representative of the archbishop of Canterbury 
were prevented from leaving Iran tciday because of 
passport problems, diplomatic and Iranian officials said.

The missionaries, cleared of spy charges last weekend 
and due in London tonight, encountered difficulties after

arriving at Tehran's Mehrabad Airport and were not 
aboard Iran Air flight 729 when it departed.

A spokesman at the prime minister’s office in Tehran 
told UPI by telephone; “There were problems with their 
passports, that is all.”

Court kills primary
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Supreme Court today 

struck down Wisconsin’s open presidential primary law, 
which allows “cross-over” voting by non-party members.

The court, ruling 6-3, held the Democratic National 
Party enjoys a constitutionally protected right of 
political association 0 n d e r the First Amemlment, and 
may exclude Republicans and independents from voting 
in its primary.

Three other states — Michigan Montana, and Idaho — 
have open primaries to select delegates to the 
Republican and Democratic national conventions.

Hearings open
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congress, assured by Presi

dent Reagan the United States will not play a Vietnam- 
style role in El Salvador, opened hearings today on ad
ministration plans to send the Central American govern
ment military aid and money.

Robert White, fired by 'Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig as U.S. ambassador to San Salvador, was one of the 
witnesses called before a House appropriations subcom
mittee examining the administration’s aid program for 
the Central American nation.

Reagan said Tuesday he has “no intention” of getting 
the United States Involved in El Salvador’s war between 
guerrillas and the government.

“I know there is great concern over that,” he said. “I 
think it’s part of a Vietnam syndrome, but we have no in
tention of tha( kind of involvement.

Assurances sought
WASHING’TON (UP ) — Before plunging ahead with 

the legislation needed to make President Reagan’s 
economic package a reality, members of the House Ways 
and Means Committee want assurances the “untested” 
plan is going to work.

Une alter another. Democrats on the tax-writing panel

Questioned Treasury Secretary Donald Regan and budget 
Irector David Stockman Tuesday about the ad

ministration’s claim lower taxes and budget cuts will 
make the economy grow, encourage people to save and 
reduce inflation in the process.

Today, the panel aimed its questions at two other ad
ministration officials — Health and Human Services 
Secretary Richard Schweicker and Labor Secretary Ray 
Donovan.
Stocks higher

NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened higher today in 
active trading of New York Stock Exchange issues.

■Hie Dow Jones industrial average, which managed to 
gain 0.87 point Tuesday, was ahead 0.26 point to 946.36 
shortly after the opening.

Advances led declines, 348-250, among the 1,120 issues 
crossing the New York Stock Exchange tape at the out
set.

Early NYSE turnover amounted to about 1,730,000 
shares.

Peopletalk
The play ŝ the thing

Actor Nicol Williamson knows what moves to make 
in John Osborne's play "Inadmissible Evidence” 
which opened Monday night on Broadway.

After all it's the third time around for Williamson. In 
1%4 he played the starring role in London when he was 
28. The following year he repeated the performance on 
Broadwav. Now he's at it again.

Says Williamson, "this role has a lot to do with ur
ban America. What's happening today. The Viet Nam 
experience, the Arabs refusing oil. The collapse of aid 
to the cities America is suddenly under great pressure 
for survival. American audiences are more aware of 
the cracks, the fissures in society. That's why I'm 
doing the play again."

Publish or perish
Viking Press is wasting no time. The publishing firm 

announced Tuesday it will have a book about the 
forthcoming wedding of Prince Charles of England to 
Lady Diana Spencer, on bookstore shelves in less than
two months.

The book is titled, oddly enough, “The Royal Wed
ding" and it's author is Hugo Vickers. Viking says the 
opus will contain 120 black-and-white and 44 color 
photos including some never-before published pictures 
of Lady Diana. It will contain information about the 
bride's ancestry, the courtship and engagement.

Big casino
Casino executives in Atlantic City, N.J., are worried 

about profits. They say overregulation by the state 
could cost them up to $150 million a year.

Bally Park Place Hotel-Casino Chairman Richard 
Gillman says as a result of over regulation, "manage
ment has lost the ability to develop its own 
techniques."

Golden Nugget Executive Vice President Robert 
Maxey says Staffing regulations are costing his firm 
over $5 million in excess payroll costs.

The executives were telling their woes to the Casino 
Control Commission's first scheduled hearing on the 
regulations.

The commissioners, Carl Zeitz and Don Thomas 
were sympathetic, saying, "What must be achieved is 
a balance, and probably a delicate one,” between a 
casino's right to profits and the public's confidence in 
the integrity of the industry.

Styx and tones
Styx guitarist and vocalist J.Y. (James Young) has 

been named a spokesman for the media task force of 
the Solar Lobby, a 3-year-old organization dedicated to 
promoting increased recognition and accelerated use 
of solar energy

J Y. has been a supporter of the solar lobby since its 
inception. The Styx member's long blond hair and 
aggressive stage appearance belie the fact he has a 
degree in mechanical and aerospace engineering.

Ills role as spokesman will be to increase media 
awareness of the practical possibilities oi solar power. 
To this end J.Y. is planning to cut a public service spot 
on the solar lobby

Doctors battle child illnesses
By United Press International

Doctors battling illnesses affecting 
mostly children nationwide tried today to 
halt the spread of meningitis in Texas, 
Connecticut, and Florida, treated a 
measles epidemic in New York and 
examined New Hampshire babies for 
signs of arsenic poisoning.

In Texas, where three deaths from 
meningitis have been confirmed and a 
fourth was suspected, an inoculation 
program was under way. Florida's third 
case of the disease was reported Tuesday 
in Putnam County.

The latest Florida victim, a 2-year-old 
boy, was admitted to the University of 
Florida's Shands Teaching Hospital in 
G ainesv ille . Two o th e r cases  of 
meningitis — an 11-year-old boy and a 3- 
month-old boy — were reported two weeks 
ago in Palatka.

Putnam County Health Director L.

Dean Silvers made inquiries concerning 
the availability in Florida of meningitis 
vaccines in case it is necessary to launch 
an immunization drive.

He stressed, however, “It's not an 
epidemic. But if we came up with three 
more cases next week, then I would say it 
is significant and we khould look into the 
possibility of vaccinating people.”

M eningitis outbreaks also were 
reported in Miami, Connecticut and 
Houston.

Texas authorities, in announcing an in
oculation program, warned meningococ
cal meningitis can cause neurological im
pairment and loss of hearing.

North of New York City, in Westchester 
County, a measles epidemic forced school 
officials to launch a crash vaccinatipn 
program. They have barred youngsters 
without measle shots from classes.

County Health Commissioner Dr. Anita

Curran said 75 cases have been reported 
since Jan. 1, with most of them in the past 
two weeks.

Dr. Aurelia Raciti, the county's director 
of child health and immunization, said 
every child should get measles shots after 
the age of 1.

“ Many parents relaxed,” she said. 
“They paid no attention. They didn't take 
it seriously.”

Arsenic poisoning symptoms are 
fatigue, bloating and hard spots on the 
skin. So far, only 5-month-old John 
Constantian of Hudson, N.H., has been 
stricken, but authorities fear there could 
be others due to contaminated well water. 
The ill infant has improved steadily since 
he has stopped drinking formula and 
juices made with the water.

More than 1(X) infants, older children 
and their mothers are being tested at a 
makeshift clinic in Hudson by officials

Consumers demand 
limits on sodium

from the federal Center for Disease Con
trol to make sure they were not poisoned, 
too.

Some of the officials suspect arsenic 
seeped into the water supply from rock 
formations.

Parents on New York's Long Island got 
a scare when two boys attending the same 
school died within 10 days. Both Jonathan 
Koperberg, 8, and Eli Glass, 7, suffered 
from fever and severe vomiting.

Edgy parents kept their children home 
from ^ es tn u t Hill Elementary School for 
fear a viral infection in the school’s food 
or water was to blame.

But there was no sign of viral infection 
in either boy, said Dr. Minoru Araki, depu
ty chief m ^ ical examiner. Araki said an 
autopsy showed Glass suffered from Ad
dison's Disease, a progressive destruction 
of the adrenal glands that was unrelated 
to the Koperberg boy’s ailment.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Citing such 
familiar products as canned com, hot dogs 
and McDonald's hamburgers, a consumer 
group and more than 5,000 health 
professionals and students today 
demanded a limit on sodium in processed 
foods.

The Center for Science in the Public 
Interest, in a petition with 5,796 
signatures, cited the risk of high blood 
pressure and, from that, of heart attack 
because of the "hidden” sodium content of 
many foods.

The group said the petition would be 
presented  to R ichard Schweiker, 
secretary of health and human services. 
The same group peitioned the Food and 
Drug Administration in 1978 to move 
against sodium, but no action has been 
taken.

“A year and a half ago, FDA's own com
mittee of outside experts concluded salt is 
not safe and should be restricted in 
processed foods,” said Michael Jacobson, 
head of the center.

“Since then, the agency has done ab
solutely nothing to reduce the use of 
sodium,” he added. “Meanwhile, millions 
of Americans are still at increased risk of 
developing or exacerbating high blood 
pressure because food companies dump 
excessive amounts of sodium into their 
products.

“By setting limits FDA would restore 
choice to the individual by lowering 
sodium in foods and letting those who 
prefer more salt use their salt shakers.”

Jacobson cited several examples of 
sodium content. He said McDonald's 
french fries, even though served slightly 
salted, actually contain less sodium than

the chain's hamburgers, egg dishes, milk 
shakes or apple pies.

A can of com, he added contains 320 
milligrams of sodium compared to 5 
milligrams in one cup of fresh cooked cor- 
n. Three ounces of hot dog has 880 
milligrams compared to 60 in three 
ounces of fresh lean hamburger.

A fresh chicken breast when baked con
tains 150 milligrams but a frozen ready-to- 
cook main course-type breast contains 720 
milligrams. Canned peas contain 400 
milligrams while on cup of fresh peas 
cooked contains 2 milligrams, he said.

Jacobson said the FDA for several mon
ths has been witholding a notice to indus
try of possible ways of reducing sodium. He 
said even though the Reagan administra
tion is moving cautiously In the regulatory 
arena, there is a likelihood the sodium 
issue will be pushed because of FDA’s 
legal mandate to protect the public health.

The petition was signed by doctors, den
tists, nurses, nutritionists, medical 
students and public health officials.

Nancy gives tree
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  “As a symbol 

of friendship,” First Lady Nancy Reagan 
has returned a 69-year-old favor by 
presenting Japan with a 3V4-foot cherry 
tree.

Mrs. Reagan gave Japanese Am
bassador Yoshio Okawara the young 
sapling cut from one of the 3,000 Yoshino 
cherry trees Japan presented to the 
United States early this century.

S O M f

Prince Charles and his bride to-be l^ady Diana Spencer, age 19, 
posing Tuesday In the grounds of Buckingham Palace, after their 
engagement had been made official. The wedding will be In July. 
(UPI -pVtoto)

Weather
Today’s forecast

Variable cloudiness with a 40 percent chance of a few 
showers or snow flurries today. Highs 40 to 45. Varialle 
eloudiness Innight Lows near 30. Partly cloudy 
Thursday Highs 40 to 45 Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph 
through tonight Westerly winds 10 to 20 mph Thursday.

Kxlended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday
Mas<aeliii«ell^. ItliiHle IhIuiiiI unit Uonnerlirul; Fair 

weather and gradually turning colder through the period. 
Afternoon high temperatures in the 4s Friday cooling into 
the 30s on Sunday Overnight lows in the 30s Friday and 
20s by Sunday

\erm m ii: Clearing Friday. Fair Saturday. Increasing 
clouds Sunday Highs mid 30s to mid 40s. Lows in the 20s.

Maine and New Huni|iHliire: Clearing Friday, fair 
over the weekend Temperatures near normal. Highs 
mostly 30s north to 40s south. Overnight lows in the teens 
north and 20s .south

Long Island Sound
Long iHluncI .Sound lo Watrh Hill, K.l, to Monlauk 

Point, N.V.: West to northwest winds at 15 to 25 knots 
this afternoon with higher gusts, continuing tonight and 
Thursday. Partly cloudy today with a chance of a few 
afternoon showers. Clearing tonight and fair on 
Thursday. Widespread fog with visibility 1 to 3 miles 
locally near zero this morning improving later today 
tonight and Thursday to 5 miles or more Average wave 
heights 1 to 3 feet, increasing to 3 to 5 feet this afternoon 
and tonight.

National forecast
By United Press International 

CiiyiFcst HI Lo Pep
Anchorage r 
Asheville c 
Atlanta c 
Billings s 
Birmingham c 
Boston r 
BrwnsvlITx.pc 
Buffalo pc 
Charlstn S.C. c 
Charlott N.C. c 
Chicago c 
Cleveland cy 
Columbus pc 
Dallas c 
Denver c 
Des Moines c 
Detroit pc 
El Paso c 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis c 
Jacksn Mss. pc 
Jacksonville pc 
Kansas City c 
Las Vegas pc 
Little Rock c 
Los Angeles r 
Louisville c 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach c 
Milwaukee c 
Minneapolis c 
Nashville c 
New Oricns pc 
New York pc

.01

Oklahom Cty c 
Omaha c 
Philadelphia pc 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh pc 
Portland Me. s 'v 
Portland Ore. r 
Proviijence r 
Richmond c 
St. Louis c 
Salt Lak Ctypc 
San Antonio pc 
San Diego pc 
San Francisc r 
San Juan pc 
^ k a n e  r 
lampa c 
Washington c 
WIchIU c
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N u m b ers  
Tuesday: 

Connecticut 409 
Maine 384

d raw n  Vermont 944
New Hampshire 6503 
Rhode Island 2955 
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High and low
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

The highest temperature 
rep<)rted ’Tuesday to the 
National -Weather Service, 
excluding Alaska and 
Hawaii, was 85 degrees at 
Coolidge, Ariz. Today's low 
was 10 degrees at Gun
nison, Colo.

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 25, the 56th day of 1981 with 
30l to follow.

The moon is approaching Its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star Is Mars.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Pisces. 

French painter Pierre Renoir was bom Feb. 25, 1841.
On this date in history:
In 1901, J.P. Morgan formed the United States Steel 

Corp. in New Jersey, to become the nation's first 
“blllion-dollar” enterprise.

In 1919, Oregon became the first state to put a tax on 
gasoline — 1 percent.

In 1967, American warships began shelling Vietnam.
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Jury calls Harfis ‘prosecution’s best witness’
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI) -  

The eight women and four men who 
convicted Jean Harris of murdering 
her iover, "Scarsdaie Diet” author 
Herman Taraower, say the former 
schoolmistress was the prosecution’s 
best witness.
'  ’The frail, 57-year-old woman, con
victed ’Tuesday of fatally shooting 
her lover of 14 years in a jealous rage 
over a younger woman, was under a 
24-hour suicide watch today in the 
Westchester (bounty Jail in Valhalla.

“I’m scared to death she won’t live 
to see her appeal,” chief defense at
torney Joel Aumou said.

At her sentencing March 2d, the 
former headmistress of the Madeira 
School for Girls in McLean, Va., 
faces 15 years to life for second-

degree murder. She faces up to 15 
years in prison for criminal possession 
of a .32-caliber pistol.
. ’The jury, which deliberated nearly 

48 hours during eight days, said they 
convicted Mrs. Harris because they 
simply did not believe her testimony 
about the night last March that Tar- 
nower, 69, author of the best-selling 
“Complete Scarsdaie Medical Diet,” 
as slain in the bedroom of his 
Purchase, N.Y. mansion.

“It was Jean Harris’ testimony 
that convinced them of murder,” 
said juror Marie Jackson. “Mrs. 
Harris’ testimony really helped us in 
this case.”

Mrs. Jackson said eight of the 
jurors voted to convict I ^ .  Harris 
on the first day of deliberations. For

the next seven days, the eight tried to 
convince the holdouts.

As jury foreman Russell von Glahn 
pronounced her guilty of killing Tar- 
nower because of his affair with his 
medical assistant, Lynne ’Tryforos, 
38, Mrs. Harris sat motionless, her 
face ashen.

She shed no te a rs , but she 
whispered, “I can’t sit in jail.”

Before her conviction, her psy
chiatrist, Dr. Abraham Halpem, said 
Mrs. Harris ... would have “a very, 
very serious reaction” if found guil- 
ty.

A county jail spokesman said she 
was under sedation and was being 
held today under 24-hour guard in a 
single room with faded pink walls.

Judge Russell Leggett, the judge in

the sensational murder trial that 
lasted 72 days, reassured the jury 
after they delivered their verdict.

“The evidence was substantial for 
the verdict you arrived at. Nobody 
can say there wasn’t a fair trial in 
this case,” he said.

Despite the verdict, prosecutor 
George Bolen could not rejoice. “I 
can’t say I’m ecstatic about it. No 
prosecutor worth his soul says he’s 
ecstatic about a murder conviction.” 

Mrs. Harris’ defense attorney, Ar- 
nou, said, “She’s a great lady. I think 
it’s a tragic end to what could have 
been her vindication.”

The defense claimed Mrs. Harris 
had gone to Tamower’s mansion last 
March 10 with the intention of com- 
mittine suicide — and had killed him

Rita reveals plot 
with husband, Amin]

accidentally in a struggle for the gun 
when he tried to stop her.

But the prosecution said Mrs. 
Harris left her Virginia home and 
drove the five hours to Purchase in a 
blinding rain because she intended to 
him, because he dumped her for Mrs. 
Tryforos.

On the first day of deliberations, 
Feb. 17, Mrs. Jackson, a New 
Rochelle, N.Y., office worker, said 
the panel voted, 8-4, in favor of convic
tion on second-degree murder. They 
asked for a re-reading of Mrs. Harris 
testimony about the night of the 
murder.

It Was that testimony that con
victed her, Mrs. Jackson said.

“ All of it wasn’t believable,”
. added juror Marian West of White

Plains.
“ Justice has been done,” said 

Pearl Schwartz, Tamower’s sister, 
who attended every day of the trial. 
“We lost a man we love deeply ....”

K odak contribution
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -  The 

Eastman Kodak Co. has announced a 
contribution of financial and human 
resources worth $50,000 toward the 
holding of the 1981 International 
Winter Special Olympic Games for 
mentally handicapped athletes from 
17 nations, March 8-13, in Smuggler's 
Notch and Stowe, Vt.

Now you know
Americans have an average of 4.6 

cavities each.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rita Jenrette 
says her estranged husband, former Rep. 
John Jenrette, plotted with an accus^ 
gunrunner to get former Ugandan dictator 
Idl Amin to help free the American 
hostages in Iran.

Mrs. Jenrette, who has become a show- 
and-tell Capitol Hill sex symbol since 
leaving her husband, says the two men 
contacted the receptive Amin, but the 
“far-fetched” plan later collapsed.

Mrs. Jenrette held a news conference 
Tuesday to promoe the current issue of 
Playboy magazine, which pontains nude 
pictures of her along with her story about 
Washington/life as a congressional wife.

In the a rtic le , punctuated with 
provocative photographs of the former 
beauty queen, she unveils the story of how 
her husband — who was convict^ in the 
FBI’s Abscam operation — sought Amin’s 
aid.

She said Jenrette, a South Carolina 
Democrat, met last summer with Frank 
Terpil, who dropped from sight while 
awaiting trial in New York in a case in

volving the alleged sale of machine guns 
to undercover agents.

Mrs. Jenrette said the two “plotted to 
ask Amin to intercede with' Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini to secure the freedom 
of the American hostages in Iran.”

She recalled sitting in an office as Terpil 
telephoned Amin “in his penthouse hotel 
suite in Jidda, Saudi Arabia,” Mrs. 
Jeqrette wrote.

"Amin seemed delighted to hear from 
Terpil and he expressed a willingness to 
talk with the ayatollah if he had the go- 
ahead of the U.S. government.”

In return, Mrs. Jenrette said, Amin 
wanted only one favor — help in arranging 
for his many children to be educated at a 
Catholic school in the United States.

“John made some discreet inquiries at 
the State Department but was not en
couraged,” she said.

“Before the far-fetched plan could go 
much farther, Terpil fled the country,” 
she wrote. “If John was to be vindicated, 
it would not be by freeing the hostages in 
Iran.”

Spain fires, arrests 
top Army officers

MADRID, Spain (UPI) -  The Spanish 
government today fired the army’s deputy 
chief of staff, Gen. Alfonso Armada 
Comyn, the most prominent military man 
to fall in a wave of arrests and dismissals 
following a failed rightist coup, military 
sources said.. „ <

Reports said at least two other generals 
and more than 20 officers were fired or 
arrested in a high level purge of rightists 
believed to have sup^rted Monday’s 
parliament takeover by civil guards who 
held the entire govemmnt hostage for 17 
hours.

The arrests centered on one of Spain’s 
most powerful Francois! army generals —
Gen. Jaime Milans del Bosch, who sent 
tanks into the streets of Valencia before 
civil guards stormed parliament in a burst 
of subraachinenn fire and seized the 
government and more than 300 deputies.

Military sources said those arrested in
cluded an army major, 15 civil guard of- arrest.

ficials and an undetermined number of of
ficers from an armored regiment former
ly commanded by Milans del Bosch, who 
also was placed under arrest.

Spanish newspapers said the military 
governor of Valencia, Gen. Luis Carauna, 
was fired after he refused to dismiss 
Milans del Bosch. Asked for comment, 
Carauna said “I have been told nothing. At 
this moment, I am military governor.”

Milans del Bosch, who is suspected of 
masterminding the coup attempt, was 
summoned to Madrid, stripped of his rank 
and arrested by Army Chief of Staff Gen. 
Jose Gabeiro.

Military sources said Gen. Alfonso Ar
mada, the secondranking officer in the 
army and a former military instructor of 
King Juan Carlos, was fired and was being 
held at army headquarters. It was not im
mediately clear if he also was under

Another young boy 
missing in Atlanta

ATLANTA (UPI) -  Another black child 
was reported missing in the neighborhood 
where 20 others either have been killed or 
disappeared during the past 19 months, 
police said today.

Dempster D. Williams, 10, was reported 
missing Tuesday night by bis mother, who 
said she last saw him at their home in 
southwest Atlanta.

The youngster was described by police 
as 4-foot-2, weighing 70 to 75 pounds and 
wearing beige trousers and a blue V-neck 
sweater.

It was the third missing child incident in

SIX days.
Mario Andre Kirk, 14, reported missing 

Monday night but suspect^ by police to 
be a runaway, turned up Tuesday. He had 
not been seen since last week but officers 
said he had a history of running away 
from home and did not add his name to the | 
list of 20 missing or slain children.

The search continued for Curtis Walker, 
13, reported missing last Thursday. 
Walker’s name has been added to the list 
by the special police task force in
vestigating the children’s cases.

Pope prays at site 
of A-bomb attack

HIROSHIMA, Japan (UPI) -  Pope 
John Paul II, his voice trembling, prayed 
at the site of history’s first atomic bomb 
attack today and warned in nine languages 
man must make “a moral about-face” or 
suffer nuclear holocaust.

Standing in the tranquil Peace Park that 
commemorates the death of some 130,000 
people by the Aug. 6, 1945 U.S. atomic 
blast, John Paul said “to remember 
Hiroshima is to abhor nuclear war. To 
remember Hiroshima is to commit 
oneself to peace.

“Let us not repeat the past,” he said, 
appealing to 12,000 survivors of the 
nuclear holocaust and their descendents 
gathered among the pine trees. To 

emphasize his point, the Pope read his 
speech in nine languages: English, 

-Japanese, Chinese, French, Spanish Por
tuguese, German, Russian and his native 
Polish.

Later the pope told scholars modem 
science must ensure human energy Is 
directed toward helping rather than 
destroying mankind.

“Our future on this planet, exposed as il 
Is to nuclear annihilation, depends on one 
single factor,!’ the pope said, his voice

rising. “Humanity must make a moral | 
about-face.”

He said nations must stop developing I 
weapons to destroy thousands of lives in 
“a terrible, fiery moment,” and use [ 
resources to improve the world.

“Can we remain passive when we are I 
told that humanity spends immensely | 
more money on arms than on develop
ment, and we learn one soldier’s equip-1 
ment costs many times more than a | 
child’s education?” he asked.

’The pope, who described himself as a I 
“pilgrim of peace” during nearly two 
days In Tokvo befo re  com ing to 
Hiroshima, spoke before a visit later in 
the day to Nagasaki, the second city hit by | 
a nuclear bomb.

Light snow dusted Hiroshima as the I 
"pope stepped from his All-Nippon airliner 
in the former atomic wasteland whose 
name is a "reminder that man is capable 
of destruction beyond belief.”

The visits to the two bombed cities were 
the final stops on John Paul’s 12-day 
odyssey through the Far East. He leaves 
for home late Thursday, stopping in 
Anchorage, Alaska before flying back { 
over the North Pole.'
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Manchester
Educators 
form board 
for youth

MANCHESTER -  The Board of 
Education approved on Monday the 
formation of a Youth Service Ad
visory Board comprised of represen
tatives from public agencies with 
statutory responsibility for youth, 
and private sector organizations 
representing community social in
stitutions.

Seven-members have agreed to 
work on this board for a period of one 
year. They are Lieutenant Patricia 
Graves of the Manchester Police 
Department: Andrew Vincens, vice 
principal of Illing Junior High 
School; Dr. David Moyer, school psy
chologist; Attorney Thomas Lombar
do; Madeline Robinson and Joan 
Gates, community representatives; 
and Rhonda Tuttie, MCC student.

One of the conditions under the 
state grant which the Youth Service 
Department receives is the forma
tion of the advisory board. The board 
will be responsible to the superinten
dent of schools and will meet four 
times a year in an advisory capacity.

Until this year, the state had 
accepted the Board of Elducation as 
the advisory board, but this year they 
required the establishment of a 
separate organization.

MCC offers 
many courses

MANCHESTER -  There is still an 
opportunity to partic ipa te  in 
Manchester Community College’s 
course offerings for spring. Several 
non-cred it courses have la te  
semester starts in March and April 
and registration is still open.

MCC’s Community Services Divi
sion is offering an cross-section of 
non-credit courses including “In
troduction to Writing G rants,’’ 
“Investments and Financial Plan
ning,’’ and an “ Introduction to 
Japanese Culture."

For opera buffs, there will be a 
course called “Puccini’s Women,” a 
look at the heroines of opera. “Sights 
and Sounds from American History” 
will include a slide show from the 
departm ent’s American history 
collection. “Domestic Architecture” 
will Explore by tour and lecture 
sam ples of classic  American 
architecture in Connecticut.

An addition to the samplings being 
offered in cooperation with the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches will be a course called 
“Discovering Prayer.”

Registration for these and other 
late s ta rt courses is available 
through the Community Services Of
fice. Call 646-2137 for information.

Band sets classes 
in pipes, drums

MANCHESTER— Charles Mur
doch, pipe m ajo r, and Scott 
Yeomans, drum sergeant of 
Manchester Pipe Band have an
nounced that the Manchester Band is 
seeking students interested in lear
ning Scottish Highiand bagpiping or 
drumming. Ciasses are open to ages 
10 through 16 with instructional 
materials and practice instruments 
available at minimal expense.

Those who are interested in piping 
shouid contact Charles Murdoch at 
644-2709. Drumming students shouid 
contact Scott Yeomans at 649-4128. 
Closing date for student application 
is March 2. '

Pipe Major Murdoch indicates that 
a limited number of openings are 
availabie and anyone interested 
shouid appiy eariy.

Defense resting 
on census report

MANCHESTER— The census 
figures that will determine a portion 
of the town's defense in the Com
munity Development lawsuit will be 
r e l e a ^  by April 1, census bureau of
ficials have said.

The law firm of Bayer, Phelan and 
Squatrito, who are defending the 
town, plan to use the figures to show 
Manchester’s black and Hispanic 
population doubled during the past 
decade.

But since the census reports were 
completed last spring, the results 
have not been released, as cities 
across the country are challenging 
the data. Final population counts and 
Manchester’s minority count will be 
released by April 1 a census bureau 
official said Tuesday.

The trial, stemming from a lawsuit 
charging Manchester discriminated 
by withdrawing from the Community

Development program, will begin 
March 24 in U.S. District Court in 
Hartford.

The program prompts Integration 
by providing housing for lower- 
income families. Since the vote that 
sparked the lawsuit, the town 
decided again, in a second yote last 
N ovem ber, not to re jo in  the 
program.

The 197d census fib re s  placed the 
minority population here at less than 
2 percent. Dominic Squatrito, the 
town’s chief counsel, estimated the 
minority population has grown to 
about 4 percent.

A court deadline for the town to ad
mit or deny hundreds of assertions 
and a lle g a tio n s  w as m issed  
Thursday, '^uatrito  said recently 
however, that he expected the trial to 
begin as scheduled.

Health advisers 
vote dental plan

As part of a social studies unit on ancient 
civilization, several Grade 6 students at St. 
James School, Manchester, made projects 
to go along with the unit of study. Outstan

ding projects and their makers. Include 
from left, Erwin Tan and Lynn Bassett, 
heads of early man and Denise Stockman, 
the Great Sphinx. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Unseasonable heavy rain 
boosts reservoir supplies

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Town reser
voirs have been fed with over 4 in
ches of rain in the last 10 days 
pushing water supplies to just below 
the lOMay mark which is used by the 
state to measure water emergencies.

Robert Young, water and sewage 
treatment manager, said today the 
town has a 99-day supply of water. In 
addition, town reservoirs are filled to 
65 percent of their capacity —up 
markedly from the 32 percent 
recorded in January.

Last week the town received two- 
and-a-half inches of rainfall, which 
Young said was bolstered by at least 
another one-and-a-half inches 
Tuesday.

Three town reservoirs are now 
filled to capacity —the two Lydall 
Street reservoirs in addition to the 
Buckingham Reservoir. The Water 
D e p a rtm e n t has a lso  begun 
transferring about 600,000 gallons a 
day into the Globe Hollow Reservoir.

But while the picture has certainly 
brightened. Young warned the water 
emergency was not yet over, and 
spwulated that the dry, cold air 
which is now forecast could bring a 
temporary extension of this winter’s 
drought.

“If it doesn’t rain in March, April 
or May, we could be in big trouble,” 
said Young who added, “we’ve been

making up for lost time.”
Young said officials are no longer 

expecting a big spring snow melt, ad
ding that February’s unusual amount 
of rainfall might be needed to carry 
the town — which uses an estimated 
five million gallons of water each day 
— through another drought.

The town has drawn about equal to 
water levels expected in January, but 
Young said the reservoirs are still 
about nine inches behind schedule for 
a normal year.

Continued warm temperatures 
prevented the state from getting the 
estimated 25 inches of snow which 
this protracted wet weather would 
have supplied to a snow-starved 
Northeast.

Two days of heavy rain swelled 
Connecticut Rivers and streams 
above the flood stage, but state of
ficials have reported little damage.

The Connecticut River was flowing 
two-and-a-half feet above its banks in 
Hartford Tuesday evening and was 
expected to rise an additional one- 
and-a-half feet by this evening. But 
forecasters said the heavy precipita
tion had moved off to the northeast 
and no se rio u s flooding was 
expected.

Frank Grandone, operations of
ficer for the Civil Preparedness Of
fice in Hartford, said his office had 
received no reports of flood damage 
in the state. Flooding from the storm 
wouid not be “a serious situation,”

Housing coalition 
meets Thursday

MANCHESTER— The Manchester Housing Coalition 
will hold a general meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 Pitkin St.

On the agenda is the formal acceptance of a delegate 
from the League of Women Voters and Manchester 
Citizens for Social Responsibility, to the Executive Com
mittee on recommendation of the steering committee.

The steering committee is also proposing to amend the 
structure adopted earlier. The amendment calls for the 
coalition to be directed by an executive committee com
posed of one deiegate and one alternate from each af
filiated organization, rather than by^ajo rity  vote of 
general membership meetings.

Reports from the Cheney District and legislative 
research/action committees are Mso on the agenda.

The coalition was established Jan. 29 after an earlier 
organizational meeting at which the League of Women 
Voters, Chamber of Commerce, Manchester Council of 
Churches, MCSR and Tenants Association participated.

Their concern is with the need for improving and 
expanding available housing stock in Manchester with an 
expressed Intent to improve the quality and quantity of 
low and moderate income housing.

They have formed three additional committees to 
research and propose action on establishing new housing, 
the renovation of older homes and potential rehahilitation 
of alternative sites such as schools and offices into 
bousing stock.

The meeting is open to the public.

he said.
While the Connecticut River 

overflowed its banks in Hartford, of
ficials in Mansfield had a scare when 
a small leak in a dam there was dis
covered. An inspection of the dam by 
the s ta te  D epartm ent of E n
vironmental Protection, however, 
found no serious damage at the site.

“We’ve only had a call On that one 
' reseiV oir,” a spokesman said. 
“There was some concern over the 
leaks but the dam was given a clean 
bill of health.” ,____ _

CRT plans 
public forum

HARTFORD-The Com
munity Renewal Team of 
Greater Hartford will hold 
a public forum Saturday, 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at 
its Main Office, 3580 Main 
St., Hartford.

Neighborhood represen
tatives will m eet with 
local, state and national of
fic ia ls  to explore the 
problems which face peo
ple in poverty, and discuss 
w hat the C om m unity 
Renewal Team can do to 
help solve them
DO IT DAILY -  SAVE 
MONEY by clipping the 
coupons in The Herald’s 
leading grocer's ads.

MANCHESTER -  The Advisory 
Board of Health Tuesday approved 
and passed on to the Manchester 
Dental Society a counterproposal for 
providing dental care to the poor. It 
will be taken up by the society when 
it meets Tuesday.

The proposal differs from the one 
submitted by the society chiefly in 
that it does not require applicants for 
the program to attend a dental 

‘education class. Members of the ad
visory board were adamantly op
posed to such a requirement and 
argued that such education should be 
carried individually in the offices of 
participating dentists.

When the proposal was first dis
cussed at Tuesday’s meeting it also 
differed from the dentist’s sugges
tion  because  i t  m en tioned  a 
minimum fee but did not mei 
maximum fee. Dr. Howard 
representing the society, objected. 
He said mentioning a minimum fee 
might be consider^ illegal fee set
ting and not mentioning a maximum 
would lepve the program open to 
potential abuse and complaints to the 
board which might endanger the 
program.

The proposal was charged before 
the end of the meeting to satisfy Dr. 
Koft’s objections. The fee statement 
originally proposed by the society 
was substituted for board’s. It calls 
for setting fees at no more than one 
and one half times the fee set under 
the Title 19 schedule. Fees for ser
vices not listed under Title 19 would 
be set at the discretion of each in

dividual participating dentist at a 
level reRecting appropriate reduc
tions from normal fees commen
surate with the fees for listed ser
vices.

Twenty-two Manchester dentists 
have a^eed  to participate in the 
program if it can be set up satisfac
torily.

Past efforts to provide dental care 
to those who cannot afford to pay, 
regular rates have run into a number • 
of snags.

Under the current plan, the town 
would screen applicants and issue, 
eligibility cards. Persons would be 
eligible if  their income is at no more 
than one. a half times the most 
recentlyyestablished poverty level.-

In p l ^  of an education p i^ a m ,  
the ^ v is o ry  Board of Health 

ised that the Health Department 
hd the den tal society  w rite 

guidelines to hand out to patients. 
They will stress the importance of 
keeping dental appointments.

The society would report at the end 
of a year on how well the program is 
working.

Birthday Dance
MANCHESTER -  The Anderson- 

Shea Post of the VFW will hold a 
B irthday  D ance on S a tu rday  
honoring those people bom during 
the month of February. Dancing will 
begin at 9 p.m. to the music of “The 
Moonlighters.”

Tickets may be obtained from the; 
club steward or at the door.

Add a dash of sunshine to your 
summer wardrobe ...

SPECIALLY PRICED 
group of assorted printed 
sundresses.

Regularly *40 
Regularly *44

Sale *29** 
Sale *34**

THE NAME TO REMEMBER

HOURS:
Mon Tu m  Wod 10-1:90 
Tlturo, Frl 10-0 
$019:90-8:90

DRESS SHOP
RT U  TALCOTTVILLE CT.

^ JO ggosll^ua llj^o te l)

LittBonns tm vsl is an agent for—

The HAM LTONUN HOTEL and ISLAND CLUB 
“VACATION CLUB PLAN”

This is an advance booking club membership plan to 

give the vacationer 25 luxurious economical, worry-free, 

BERMUDA vacations.
\

There is NO CHARGE for our service,

647-9949

t r a v s
71 E. CENTER ST. MANCHESTER 

J l J o n d a j ^ h r i H J I d g ^ ^ j ^

.v y e  m a / j  ^

' /
ATTENtlON

Wednesday is
MEN’S  NITE

a to w

New U Unisex Salon
>ue to many requests, as of March 4th we will be open 

W ednesday evenings from 5 p.m. • 8 p.m. for men only. We 
feel this will help the busy male to allow time for his hair 
needs.

Wednesday Nile Male Special 
Cut-Shampoo 0 Blow Dry *9.50

SMyouMonat 
The New U 

UniMx Salon 
44 Oak SL • Manehaotor
(•OfOM kom m wgtiiaif M m U)

S4MI81 
laafrlfbHIordMbra Convonlant?

Can our shop it.fS4 A SumaMa Ava.
Opan Tuaa.-'i^. 2SS-S1SS

Opan.S daya 
Mon.-Tuaa. S-S 

Wada. S-S , S-e (man only) 
Thor*. S-S

PrI. A S a t 9-8 . • %

Manchester
t r ^ e ^ a l
wtlliliillwran;.

V V-. -

Rjimt) ^  CongTfgatwnd
*,̂ -Jort)i United Seflwlist
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Country club war flares again

Price fight gets violent
By MARY KITZMANN

H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

MANCHESTER— A scuffle and what 
some members report as harassment out
wardly' signify the internal strife at the 
Manchester Country Club.

Members are dividing into camps over the 
year-long dispute centering on the club’s 
management, two consecutive requests for 10 
percent dues Increases, a minimum spending 
requirement at the bar, and management’s 
desire to renegotiate its lease with the town. 
The club rents the land from the town for 225,- 
000 and the Board of Directors retain the right 
to approve dues increases.

Some members vehemently and vocally op
pose the moves, saying mismanagement is 
causing the club to outprice Manchester 
residents from belonging. Other members, in
cluding James Moriarty, the new president, 
ask that the new administration be given a 
chance to clear the club’s troubled finances.

The dispute goes beyond the specific in
creases into a deep-seated conflict that the 
Manchester Country Club is no longer for the 
average resident as the Cheney brothers 
originally intended, but is becoming an es
tablishment for the wealthy.

The proposed dues increase would hike fees 
by about $44, bringing a single membership to 
1396, and family to $596, a year. Also proposed 
is a minimum spending requirement of $20 a 
month which has sparked a smaller controver
sy over whether the requirement should, in
clude elderly members who generally are on 
fixed incomes.

The tension erupted a week ago when 
William Ogden, who gathered about 75 
signatures opposing the dues increase, 
reported he was not only verbally needled, but 
punched.

“I went sailing against the wall to avoid it,” 
he said. "But I was hit.”

Odgen said, and another source verified, 
that one of the club's Board of Governor’s 
members, Linwood "Woody” Clark, of 
Glastonbury, lost his temper following a board 
meeting. Clark denied he punched Ogden, and 
said he doesn’t remember anything about the 
incident. "I think the whole thing has been 
blown out of proportion.”

The outburst evidenced the Board of Gover
nor’s extreme agitation over Ogden’s crusade 
to stop the dues increase. Moriarty, club presi
dent, sees the opposition as hindering the 
management’s effort to get the cliib back in 
the black. The club has operated the past 
several years at a deficit, finishing the last 
fiscal year $22,000 in the red.

“The petition is hurting us,” Moriarty com
mented recently.

“We’re trying to rectify the situation, and 
we can’t.”

Moriarty notes at the club's annual meeting 
about 152 members voted for the increase, and 
about eight against. He also said many of 
those who signed the petitions did not fully un
derstand the implications.

Moriarty admits he has been personally 
questioning those who signed the petitions. 
And Ogden sees this as intimidation.

“ He’s stopping people in the parking lot.” 
Ogden said. '"What are they supposed to say?”

If speaking to mem bers personally, 
sometimes curtly, is defined as harassment, 
Moriarty replies, then the answer on whether 
he intimidated members is a "definite yes.”

“I simply ask them to tell me why they 
signed the petition,” he said.

Moriarty explained besides the dues in
crease, which the Board of Directors will dis
cuss in March, members are also divided as to 
whether elderly should be included in the 
minimum spending requirement. A vote 
among club members passed the proposal, but 
many are strongly opposed to any exemptions.

The Board of Governors met Tuesday in the

Municipal Building with town leaders over its 
desire to renegotiate and extend the club’s 
lease. The agreement expires in 1990. Accor
ding to several sources, the governors believe 
the rent is too expensive and want assurances 
that it will be allowed to remain. The club 
owns the building and equipment, paying per
sonal property taxes of $38,000 a year.

The club would like to dredge its water pond 
and enlarge the clubhouse.

The club management said the dues in
crease is needed, and an increase in the greens 
fee it charges non-residents and members, to 
finance the improvements besides clearing 
the deficits. The greens fee would rise from 
$10 to $11.

Ogden, who has scoured the prepared 
budgets, suggests that rather than increases 
the club should cut its equipment and 
employees costs.

“They’re spending money, but not watching 
where they can cut,” he said. He cites the 
salary of the greenskeeper who receives $27,- 
500 a year plus a vehicle, a greens budget of 
$211,200, and fertilizer costs of $9,200 as high.

“We’re going to price the Manchester 
residents right out of ^longing,” Ogden said. 
“They keep jacking up the price so blue collar 
residents can’t afford to join.”

James McCavanagh, Democratic Board of 
Directors member, who is working with the 
club, commented recently he was unhappy a 
finance committee was not formed after the 
directors requested it last year to monitor 
spending. He repeated that, before giving the 
club another increase this year, he wants 
assurances of better club management.

A finance committee was formed recently, 
but has not yet met. It includes Ogden, as the 
Board of Directors requested last year.

And he says he will continue to oppose in
creases, despite the uncomfortable position he 
finds himself at the club.
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The Rev. JaFues Meek, left, vice president, and President Patricia 
Riley recently took the helm of the Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches. The Rev. Meek is from Community Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Riley is a member of St. James Church, past president of the 
parish council, a graduate of Boston University and the mother of 
two daughters. At the annual dinner Feb. 6 at Concordia Lutheran 
Church new officers were installed at a worship service by the 
Sacred Dance Choir of Center Congregational Church. Patricia 
Brown was installed as secretary. Sister Julia Lydon as treasurer 
and Adelaide King as assistant treasurer. (Herald photo by Harry)

61 seek summer jobs
MANCHESTER''- A total of 61 persons 

between the ages of 14 and 21 applied for 
summer jobs at the Youth Services Center 
last week according to Robert Digan, its 
coordinator.

The jobs, part of the Employment 
Training Administration program, are of 
an agricultural nature or are in non-profit 
organizations such as schools, hospitals or 
recreation departments, Digan said.

Manchester area youth who did not take 
the opportunity to apply last week, may 
now go to the state employment office on 
Main S tree t for the applications.

H ow ever, the dead line  for these  
applications is March 25 and after that 
time, the jobs will be no longer available.

There will be other summer work 
available through SAM (Summer Ac
tivities for Manchester), according to 
Town P ersonne l D irec to r Steven 
Werbner: Youth who are town residents 
may apply directly to the personnel office 
at town hall for these positions. Some jobs 
will require youth to be over 16, others 
might require a specific skill such as 
typing.

The School of Dance
32 NOMM 80AO, MLTON, CMN. 08040
“/or (he Dancer with Distinction"
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POMTE 
JAZZ 

MODERN 
PRE-BALLET
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646-5643

101M 
Seanton 
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NEW 
5 WEEK AM 
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FEBRUARY SALE
Y A M A H A

Serious Hi Fi For .Normal People
High Quality Stereo 

Need Not Cost A Bundle

DUAL-IM AGE
C O LO R

P O R TR A ITS

Now at a Caldor introductoiy price
TOTALOF24 4 1 0  O C

DUAL S SINGLE IMAGE ^  ^
PORTRAITS FOR ONLY ■  m u M

And imagine! It’s all yours with a 95* deposit
• 1-SX7DUAL-IMAOE • 2 • 6x7 SINOLE-iMAOE
• 5 WALLET DUAL-IMAGE *10 WALLET SINGLE-IMAGE
• 2-SX10SINOLE4MAOE *4 SINOLE4MAOE CHARMS

meOuâ j loreroupi 
jionatww 
beehHl

THESE DAYS ONLYI 
WEDNESDAYTHRU SATURDAY* FEB. 25 to 28 

IOAM I08PM

MANCHESTER
Tolland TurnpHt*

VERNON
TiLCHy Stiopping Canter

• YAMAHA CR-440 receiver over 60 watts of 
beautiful music enough to pipe the whole house.

9
• AUDIO PIONEERED 3-WAY speakers without 

3-way speaker you lose the critical mid range so vital 
for clarity of sound, 5 year warranty.

• SCOTT PS-28 semi-automatic with new strai[;ht 
arm for perfect tracking. Cartridge included. '

• SCOTT 325 AM-FM RECEIVER, newest model, 
loaded with features. 50 watts RMS total power, low 
distortion with excellent FM reception.

• API 44 SPEAKERS, Big Beautiful sound, does 
not have to be played loud to sound good^ 5 years 
parts & labor in-store free service.

• BSR 360 WX TURNTABLE, belt drive, 
automatic or manual operation, nice wood grained 
base & hinged cover, included diamond magnetic 
cartridge for flawless tracking of your records.

COMPLETE •H 7 " THIS SliPER-SOl'ND SYSTEM ONLY $29900

TURNTABLES
$99 SCOTT PS-28—

new straight arm
$112 JVCLA-55—direct drive
$148 YAMAHA Y P -D 4-

direct drive, loaded
$179 PIONEER'S BEST— 

PL-500
$298 BANG & OLUFSEN 

1700

$299

$137
$188

SHARP RT-10— 1
dolby/metal ■

■  $17

LLOYDS H-522 11  $19

YAMAHA K 350— I
metal... top value! 1H  $49

PIONEER CTF-750 IH  $74

CASSETTE DECKS

$97

$89
$237

$249

VERNON CIRCLE
OpposUu Tri-filv IMaxa 

■ Kxii yJi ufi
649-7737

NEWINGTON, CT.
H K Cedar St ' is Hte 17f> 
liiollmn (il Hill iH'iii Children 

lliispiliil
666-4740

ELECTRONICS
$98 JVCAS-3 amp

SCOTT 480-A 
85 watts/ch. amp 
PIONEER SX3500 
SCOTT 335-R—
30 watt/ch.—power LED's 

$199 JVCRS-11—25 watts/ch. 
$317 YAMAHA CR-440-

Super Quality!

A c c e s s o r ie s ’
TDK HD-01
demagnetiser

RED SET HI—ultra light
light headpones-ltd. quant.

JVC Stereo Rack 
SVPEREX 5 band active
equaliser

S' ^

SPEAKERS
B&O-40—oak 
YAMAHA N S-8-
premium 3-way

YAMAHA NS-690-
3-way, beautiful wood

KLIPSCH HBR—
super efficient

$1.49 FUJI C-90— buy 2, get
free storage case

$2.79 TDK SA-90 
$3.47 AM^EX GM H C-90 
$5.99 TDK Audura Reel

, i IN \ \ (  IN(. - TH M)K INS 

. s W K  \  U U

Ol’F.N:
MON WKI) 10-6 

•nn'R.S and FRI 10-9 
S.-\T 9 30-5 ,30

2
5

F
E

2
5
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Towntalk
Judge Jerry Wagner discovered yester

day that one has to watch what he says 
when judging an obscenity case. The trial 
of Eiast Hartford bar owner Curtis Heinz 
involved the promotion of "exotic dan
cing.” “We're going to go back and give 
that some flesh,” prdclaimed the judge. 
But he was speaking of a fine point in the 
law, and not the dancers.

William Sleith, a veteran of civic plan
ning endeavors, commented this morning 
at a meeting of the Downtown Committee 

on the changing character of Main Street in 
Manchester. He observed that the trend . 
seems to be away from heavy retailing 
and toward office use for downtown 
buildings and wondered if the committee 
should not accept that as a given in its

planning

Thiyem on Town Council met this week 
to continue lU agenda left unfinished at a 
late houhjast week. "We’ll listen to 
whatever (T o ^ )  Attorney Edwin Lavitt 
wants to say and then we can let him go so 
we can save money," Mayor Marie Herbst 
said.

The Vernon Town Council was dis
cussing a sewer installation project. Coun
cilman Stephen Marcham said he couldn't 
visualize one area in question. Coun
cilman Morgan Campbell, who was sitting 
across the room, held up a map detailing 
the project and asked, "Can you see 

.this?” ‘'I can see the map,” quipped 
Marcham.
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East Catholic 42 
Manchester 38

Coventry High 69 
Cheney Tech 65

Penney High 66 
Glastonbury 39

Rocky Hill 59 
Bolton High 51

Fermi High 77 
East Hartford 64

Prosecutor not ecstatic
______ __________  I 1^ 1 1 ■ fXl • !
Cummings blasts I 3 -V C llg 0  l o S S  tO  T p l b c

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPl) -  
Prosecutor George Bolen said the 
murder conviction of Jean Harris 
was “right,' but he was not ecstatic 
about winning his case.

“No prosecutor worth his soul says 
he's ecstatic about a murder convic
tion,” he said Tuesday after a jury of 
eight women and four men found 
Mrs. Harris guilty of fatally shooting 
Dr. Herman Tarnower, 69, her lover 
of 14 years.

"We always had faith in our case 
and the jury came in with the right 
verdict,” Bolen said.

Asked whether he thought Mrs. 
Harris, 57. harmed her case by 
testifying in her own defense, he 
replied: "They convicted her of 
second-degree murder. What does 
the verdict say about what Jean 
Harris said?”

Reporters crowded around Mrs. 
Harris’ attorney, Joel Aumou, after

Related story on page 3.

sh e  had been  ta k e n  to  th e  
Westchester County Jail in a police 
car. How was his .client taking it? 
they asked.

"About as well as anybody could,” 
he said. "Intellectually, she knew it 
could happen, but I don’t think ^ e , 
anymore than I, thought it would 
happen.”

He added: "I think she’s a great 
lady. And I think it’s a tragic end to 
what could have been her vin
dication.”

Amou and Mrs. Harris spoke after 
the verdict, he said, but the conver
sation was private "and that will 
stay with me for the rest of my life.”

The lawyer said he would im
mediately "sit down and assess the

errors” that could constitute an 
appeal and added, "I hope Mrs. 
Harris will have the strength to sur
vive a successful appeal."

He noted she was still taking drugs 
to sedate her and he was concerned 
"fo r her physical, mental and 
emotional state” in jail.

Judge Rus^ll Leggett said he had 
spoken with tlib jurors after the ver
dict.

"They did what the evidence and 
the law told them to do,” he said. 
"They did what they had to do.”

Then there was a courtroom spec
tator, a woman in her 40s who was in 
tears at the verdict and appeared to 
be part of the small band of sup
porters who came to the trial almost 
daily and saw part of themselves in 
Mrs. Harris.

“You’ll have to stop identifying 
with her,” the judge told her. ‘‘You’ll 
have to start living your own life.”

GOP legislators

Jean Harris

Salvatore Romano
EAST HARTFORD -  Salvatore 

Romano, 77, of 23 Risley St., died 
Tuesday. He was the husband of 
Mary (Soave) Romano.

He was born in Floridia, province 
of Siracusa, Italy and had lived in the 
Hartford area most of his life. He 
was a retired employee of the Taylor 
& Fenn Manufacturing Co. and was a 
communicant of St. Mary's Church, 
East Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Frank Sanzo of East Hartford 
and Pat Romano of Hartford; a 
daughter, Mrs. Carmella Ritone of 
Newington; a brother in Italy; a 
s i s t e r  in N e b ra s k a ; e ig h t 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:15 a m. from the Giuliano-Sagarino 
Funeral Home, 247 Washington St., 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at St. Mary’s Church. Burial 
will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
today from 7 to 9 p.m. and Thursday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Leola H. Elliott

EAST HARTFORD -  Leola 
(Hatch) Elliott, 72, of 101 Connec
ticut Blvd. died Sunday at Hartford 
Hospital.

She was born in North Waterford, 
Maine and had lived in Eiast Hartford 
for the past 16 years. She had worked 
for the Pleasant Mountain Moccasin 
Co., in Bridgeton, Maine, for many 
years. She was a member of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church of 
Hartford.

She leaves three sons, Lawrence S. 
Elliott and Gordon W. Elliott, both of 
East Hartford and Charles P. Elliott 
of Clarkeville, Texas; two brothers, 
Raymond Hatch of Fryeburg, Maine 
and Gerald Hatch of Bridgeton, 
Maine; four grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
T hursday from  the Raymond 
Funeral Home, 8 Elm St., Bridgeton, 
Maine. Burial will be in Edes Falls 
Cemetery, South Harrison, Maine. 
Friends may call at the funeral home 
today from 7 to 9 p.ni.
Helen K. Neumann

G LA ST O N B U R Y  -  H elen  
(Kirkland) Neumann, 44, of 160 Lin
coln Drive, G lastonbury, died 
Tuesday at Hartford Hospital. She 
was the wife of Garke W. Neumann.

She was bom in Troy, N.Y. hnd had 
lived in Glastonbury since 1974. She 
was a physical education teacher in 
the Glastot^ury School system for 
the past 10 years and had taught at 
the Elastbury and Hebron Avenue 
Elementary schools, ^he was a 
member of the Hartford Junior 
League.

Besides her husband she leaves her 
m other, M arg a re t (B ea ttie )  
Kirkland of Troy, N.Y.; a son, Clarke 
W. Neumann J r . ;  a daughter, 
Kimberly Neumann, both at home; a 
brother, George W. Kirkland Jr. of 
Cortland, N.Y.; three sisters, 
Marjorie Deacon, Barbara Kirkland, 
both of Troy, N.Y. and Joanne 
Hansen of Colchester.

Private funeral services and burial 
will be in Troy, N.Y. Memorial

donations may be made to the 
Glastonbury Volunteer Ambulance 
Association, P.O. Box 453, Glaston
bury. The Glastonbury Funeral 
Home has charge of arrangements.
Frank I. Small

VERNON -  Frank I. Small, 77, of 
Daytona, Fla., died Feb. 23, in 
Florida. He was the brother of 
Lawrence Small of Tolland.

He was bom in Rumford, Maine _ 
and had moved from Madison, Maine

Pratt & Whitney Division of United 
Technologies for the past 35 years 
and was a member of the Quarter 
Century Club.

He was also a member of the 
C onnecticut F ire  D epartm ent 
In s truc to rs  A ssociation and a 
member and former chief of the 
Bolton Fire Department; was a state 
fire marshal for Bolton; a membec of 
Manchester Lodge of Masons 73, the 

Consistory, Temple

MANCHESTER -  Ted Cum
mings, Democratic Town Commltt^ 
chairman, blasted Manchester’s 
Republican state legislators today 
for not raising their voices to oppose 
the $122,000 education cut resulting 
from a state miscalculatin.

“They haven’t said anything of im
portance to anybody,” Cummings 
said of the three legislator’s perfor
mance since election in November. 
“They just have a lot of sweet
sounding comments on things that 
everybody supports, such as more 
elderly care and nursing home 
care.”

Two Republicans won election 
cam paigning on those topics. 
Freshman state Rep. Elsie “ Biz” 
Swensson campaigned for, and now 
serves on the Human Relations Com
mission to increase elderly care, par
ticularly “at-home” services.

Rep. Walter Joyner, who wrested 
the Distrct 12 seat from Cummings in 
1978, has become a watchdog of the 
health department activities, and 
nursing home care.

C u m m ih g s  c r i t i c i z e d  th e  
legislators, including state Sen. Carl 
Zinsser, also a freshman member, 
for not providing leadership on the 
state miscalculation that leaves 
school education budgets across 
Connecticut without funds that were 
included in the budgets.

“Nobody knows what these people 
stand for,” he said. “If anything. I t’s 
tim e they starting  acting like

leaders, instead of being shadow 
people.”

Cummings said he wasn’t looking 
ahead to the next election two years 
from now when Democrats will try to 
regain the seats they lost last 
November. Mrs. Swensson gained 
the seat of former Rep. F^ncls 
Mahoney, and Zinsser took control of 
the chair of former Sen. David 
Barry.

His criticism, Cummings said, 
stems from his desire to see the in
terests of the town protected, in
cluding the anticipated $122,000 cut. 
" I ’m tired  of sweet-sounding 
platitudes that mean nothing,” he 
said.

"If we don’t have the leadership on 
state level, the town has to ^  it 
ourselves,” he said.

Cummings joins the Manchester 
Board of lo c a tio n  in opposing the 
cutback.

One, Chimmings said, because it’s 
unfair for the state to take back 
something that’s promised.

And two, because if a mistake is 
made it shouldn’t favor your side, 
Cummings said.

Last week state Education Com
mission Mark Shedd revealed a $29.9 
million error in calculating school 
aid grants. The mistake was in 
calculating the cost of school lunches 
paid for with federal funds as local 
funds and mistakenly credited towns 
with money they did not spend.

to Florida, 12 years ago. He was an P̂h>*** Temple
Army veteran of World War II. He 
was a member of the Masonic Lodge 
of Madison and a member of the 
American Legion of Watervllle, 
Maine.

AAONMS of Newington, Scottish 
R ite, Omar Shrine Club, the 
Interstate Police Officers Associa
tion Inc., the International Associa
tion of Machinists Aero Space

Besides his brother in Tolland, he St. George’s
leaves two nephews, Laurence G. ^J'J'ch of ^ Ito n  and (Christ Church 
Small of Rockville and Comm. Ca^eflral of Hartford.
Robert F. Small of Gales Ferry. three

Funeral services will be held Thomas W. C^vanagh, Fliilip J. 
Thursday at 2 p.m. at White-Gibson Covonagh and Kevin J. Cavanagh, all 
F u n e ra l H om e, 65 E lm  S t.,  ‘*9 daughters, Susan J.
Rockville. Burial will be in Hillside and Clarol A. C^anagh,
Cemetery, Lisbon Falls, Maine. 1^3™ond
There are no calling hours. Ga'’anagh of East Hartford; a

sister, Marilyn C. Pierson of Rodon- 
William T. Cavanagh do Beach, Calif.; several nieces,

BOLTON -  William Thomas nephews, several aunts and uncles. 
Cavanagh, 55, of 56 South Road, died The Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
suddenly Monday at the Baylor Center St., Manchester, is in charge 
Medical Center in Dallas, Texas. He funeral arrangements which are 
was the husband of Joyce (Pearce) incomplete.
(?ayanagh

Democrats keep 
same nominators

He was bom in Hartford on Dec. 
15, 1925 and had Ilyed in Bolton for 
the past 26 years. Before that he had 
lived in East Hartford. He was a 1943 
graduate of East Hartford High 
School. He had been employed by

> IN MEMORIAM

Police find woman’s body
MANCHESTER -  Police this 

morning discovered the body of a 35- 
year-old Sycamore Lane woman in 
the foyer of the apartment building 
where she lived.

The woman, Jane M. Cooke of 16B 
Sycamore Lane, was found dressed 
in night clothes about seven hours 
after police estimated she died.

Police, however, could not confirm

the exact time of her death, nor its 
cause, and were awaiting the results 
of today’s expected autopsy.

Ms. (?ooke had bepn employed at 
Rein’s New York Style< Delicatessen 
& Restaurant in Vernon. Police 
detectives this morning were trying 
to contact her employer and family 
in an attempt to determine if she had 
had a history of disease or illness.

Detective Capt. Joseph Brooks this

morning said preliminary findings in
dicated no foul play, adding Uiere 
was no evidence the woman had been 
assaulted.

An autopsy will be performed 
to d ay  e i th e r  a t  M an ch es te r 
Memorial Hospital or the University 
of Connecticut Health Center in Far
mington.

The police Investigation was con
tinuing today.

Town to check plumbing
MANCHESTER — The next The inspections, however, are 

series of restaurant inspections by more concerned with facilities in 
the Town Health Departm®nt will in- public places like dishwashers, 
c ude a check for cross-connections, water-cooled ice machines, and 
plumbing connections that present a sim ilar devices in kitchens of 
potential for polluting water supplies restaurants, day care centers- 
with dirty water. housing for the elderly, schools, con-

John Salcius, town sanitarian, valescent homes, hospitals, 
reported on the forthcoming inspec- ~

’ to the Advisory Boardtions Ti 
of Health 

Cross-connections are plumbing 
setups in which it would be possible,

The pollution potential involved is 
similar to the situation that comes 
about when a lot of water is used to 
fight a big fire and polluted water is 
sucked into the sykem. Dr. Alice

although not likely or ususal, for dir- Turek, health officer, Tuesday men-
t v  u r a t a r  t/\ Ka 4tJ- • . . . .  . yty water to be syphoned into the 
water supply system because a 
faucet is somehow connected to the 
dirty water.

As a theoretical example, Salcius 
said a garden house with its end in a 
puddle of dirty water is potentially a 
cross-connection. An old-fashioned 
bath tub with the faucet below the 
level of the top of the tub is another.

tioned one case in which residents of 
another town were forced to put up
Smorgasbord

MANCHESTER — Chapman 
Court, Order of Amaranth, will have 
a smorgasbord Sunday from 5 to 7 
p.m. at Masonic. Temple, 25 E. 
Center St. For information or reser
vations phone 643-2060 or 643-7125.

Man charged in assault
MANCHESTER -  A 46-year-old 

Woodbridge Street man was released 
Tuesday on $500 non-surety bond 
after he was arrested on a third- 
degree assault charge stemming 
from a fight with his wife, police 
said. ^

According to police reports, 
Cleveland W. Barber of 460 Wood- 
bridge St. was arrested in connection 
with a domestic fight, in which, 
police said, be was stabbed twice by 
his wife. Although Barber alone has

been arrested, police had also asked 
for a warrant for his wife.

Police said the husband had left the 
home with a friend and returned un
der the influence of alcohol to find his 
wife, who, police said, had been 
drinking. In the ensuing argument, 
police said the woman was struck 
across the face by her husband, 
drawing blood and fracturing a bone.

Both persona initially refused to be 
taken to the hospital after their 
daughter called for an ambulance, 
police said. i;

with soapy water because the water 
was drawn up from a car wash when 
firefighters ^ ttled  a blaze nearby.

Legislation for cross-connection in
spections is new and so is the 
knowledge of them. State inspectors 
will give instruction to local inspec
tions on the subject.

Von Deck > 
satisfactory

MANCHESTER Robert Von 
Deck, Republican Town Committee 
chairman, was officially moved to 
the satisfactory list today.

Von Deck suffered a heart attack 
and was hospitalized two weeks ago.

Hospital officials reported this 
week he was up and walking. The 
Republican leader has a history of 
heart problems.

Democratic women 
M A N C H E ST E R  -  The 

Manchester Democratic Women’s 
Gub will met March 3 at 7:30p.m. at 
the First Federal Savings on East 
Middle Turnpike. After a short 
business meeting there will be Mary 
McKeever’s Funny Fashion Show.

AA meets tonight 
EAST HARTFORD -  Alchohollcs 
Anonymous has announced it will 
hold a meeting tonight at 8:30 at St. 
John’s Eplsco^l Church, 12 R e ^ r  j

In tad and loving memory of my dear sister 
Catherine Doetlner, who passed away January 13. 
1971.

We never lose the ones we love, although we have 
to part.

They live on in our memory and deep within out 
hearts.

Sadly missed by sister, Christine McKinney.

IN MEMORIAM
In sad and loving memory of my beloved husband. 
Thomas McKinney, who was called to rest February 
25. 1973.

Deep in my heart your memory is kept, I loved you 
to dearly to ever forget.

Sweet memories of you I will treasure forever. 
Longing for you. forgetting you never.

Sadly missed by wife. Christine.

IN MEMORIAM
In sad and loving memory of our husband and father, 
Forrest Franklin Howell, who passed away February 
25. 1978.

We never lose the "ones" we love.
Although we have to part.
They live on in our memory 
And deep within our hearts.

Sadly missed by Wife, Ruth it Daughter, Mary.

M A N C H E ST E R  -  The 
Democratic nominating committee, 
that will forward candidates for the 
November Board of Directors and 
Education elections, has not changed 
from the last election.

The same district representatives 
who recommended the last slate of 
candidates will convene again to 
propose candidates to the Town Com
mittee.

Ted Cummings, tovm committee 
chairman, said district leaders told 
him there had been no changes in 
representatives.

The nominating committee con
sists of 10 persons, one from each dis
trict. They are: District 1 - Kevin 
O’Brien, town attorney; District 2, 
Walter Sinon; D istrict'3 , Walter 
Schardt; District 4, former Mayor 
John Thompson; District 9, Thomas 
Conran; District 6, James Fraser; 
D istric t 7, Raymond D am ato; 
District 8, John Lynch; District 9,

P asca l P rignano; D is tric t 10, 
Anthony Pietrantonio.

Cummings said the committee 
would begin meeting in June to con
sider candidates. The Town Com- 
mitee must vote on candidates 
during the first three days of August.

All five incumbents for the Board 
of Directors are. expected to seek 
renomination, including Mayor 
Stephen Penny, Deputy Mayor 
Stephen Cassano, Secretary James 
McCavanagh, Barbara Weinberg and 
Arnold Kleinschmidt.

In the Board of Eiducation race, 
some Democratic members are con
sidering not seeking re-election.

Although there are five incumbents 
for the Board of Directors the 
majority party may field a slate of 
six, leaving one vacant post.

James “ Dutch” Fbrgarty has 
already expressed an interest in the 
vacant spot, but he has been cooly 
recieved by the party leaders.

Police arrest man 
fascinated by TV

EAST HARTFORD -  A man who 
apparently became fascinated with a 
closed-circuit television camera 
Monday ended up in jail.

Kevin Dalton, 21, of 339 S. Main St., 
was standing in the East Hartford 
Police Station lobby early Monday 
morning, according to Officer A1 
Kerllng. "He noticed we have a TV 
camera monitoring the hallway,” 
Kerling said. "He became am us^ 
and began making gestures at the

camera.”
Kerling said after a few minutes of 

making gestures, the man exposed 
himself to the television camera.

Kerling said several officers haw 
the action and decided "It was a no- 
no.” Dalton was arrested and is 
scheduled to appear March 2 In 
Manchester Superior Court.

He is charged with public indecen
cy and breach of peace.

Lawyers;want aid plan
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Bar Association is 

seeking a meeting with town directors to consider a 
proposal to reestablish a legal aid program in town.

The town has been without such a program since 
residents voted in April of 1979 to withdraw from the 
federal Community Development Act grant program, but 
Sanford Plepler, president of the Manchester Bar 
Association, today said there is a recognized need for 
legal aid.

The bar association met last night, and PJepler said 
that while the local group is prepared to lend voluntary 
legal help, there nonetheless exists the need for some 
kind of funding for the program.

According to the bar association’s proposal, which will 
be pursued by a sub-committee consisting of Bruce Beck 
and Josiah Lessner, student volunteers from Manchester 
Community G)llege would be asked to staff telephones to 
receive the calls from persons seeking assistance.

While an undetermined number of association 
members are prepared to provide their services volun-
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tarily, Plepler said funds would be needed for the cost of 
operating the phones.

To date, the association has about $500 which could be 
contribute to the operation of the progranl, bilt the sub
committee is reportedly prepared to seek some kind of 
matching funds from the town’s Board of Directors.

Under the preliminary plan, students working the 
program’s phones would also contact participating at
torneys tp notify them of the need for their services.

No timetable has been set up for the association’s dis
cussions with the town’s d irectors, but Plepler 
speculated the issue may not need another meeting of tte  
attorneys.
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Remember your youth when two 
friends would be talking to each 
other and the conversation would get 
heated and one would finally say to 
the other, "okay, I dare you.”

Well, that’s how East Githollc 
played Manchester High in the se
cond half last night at Garke Arena. 
The Eagles, packing their 2-3 zone 
t^ h t inside the foul lane, ‘dared’ the 
Indians to shoot from the outside.

The s t r a te g y  p roved  m ost 
successful as Manchester was only 6-

for-20 from the field the final 16 
minutes as East annexed a 42-38 vic
tory in the regular season finale for 
both clubs before a good crowd of 1,- 
100.

"We packed the zone a lot tighter,” 
voiced East Giach Jim Penders, 
"(Pat) Silver was killing us on drives 
the first half. We didn’t adjust until 
the second half. Without (Joe) Maher 
we knew its perimeter shooting was 
not that strong.”

Maher, the Indians’ second leading 
scorer, missed his third consecutive 
game because of an ankle sprain 
while teammate Bill Anderson was

Herald Angle
By EARL YOST Sports Editor

Playmaker still missing
Never was it more evident than in 

the University of Ginnectlcut’s dou
ble overtime 74-73 loss to Vlllanova 
last Monday night at Storrs than the 
backcourt once again failed to do its 
job.

After 25 games its obvious that the 
highly-heralded freshmen guards - 
Vem Glscombe and Karl Hobbs - and 
the veteran backliners - Bobby Dulin 
and Glenn Miller - still haven’t 
mastered the art of getting the ball 
into the big men underneath.

Time after time the Huskie front- 
court operators. Chuck Aleksinas and 
Corny Thompson in particular, 
manuevered themselves into position 
only to see the ball mishandled in 
some manner in the backcourt.

True, UConn has copped 19 
decisions against only six setbacks, a 
record most coaches would be most 
happy to boast, but it could have been 
better and some of the wins could 
have come easier if the backcourt 
lived up to expectations

If Coach Dom Pemo can’t uncover 
that playmaking guard the chances 
of doing well in the upcoming Big 
East Tournament in Syracuse will be 
slim and if he didn’t find such an 
operator in the first 25 games It’s not 
likely he can come lip with one at the 
llth hour.

UConn has the good men men, plus 
a hot shooter in Mike McKay and an 
ever-improving Norman Bailey., but 
both the latter are at their best up 
front. '

It’s not up front what UConn lacjcs. 
The d e f ic ie n c ie s  a re  in the 
backcourt.

Looking ahead to the 1981 Hartford 
Twilight League baseball season. 
Coach (Jene Johnson of Manchester’s 
Moriarty’s is looking for a pitcher to 
go along with Dave Bid well. Craig 
Steuemagle. ace southpaw, plans to

pitch in the Cape Cod Suiiimer 
League, Johnson reports. Bidwell 
and Steuemagle hurled the MB’s to 
regular season and playoff laurels 
last season...Gilles Lupien, who 
scored two goals in his debut with the 
Hartford l^ a le rs  in the NHL last 
Sunday night, said, "I hope the peo
ple won’t expect me to score two 
goals every night. I’m g hard worker 
but not a big goal scorer.” ...Dave 
Keon will be playing in his 1,200th 
NHL game tonight when the Whalers 
entertain Minnesota at 7:35. The 
North Stars have yet to lose to Hart
ford In seven previous games and 
have a wide 45-15 scoring advantage 
in this span...Ex-East Cathlollc High 
eager Gary Carlson has a 7.2 scoring 
average with the of University of 
Hartford five this season...Nick 
Macarchuk, current head coach at 
Canisius, is said to have the inside 
track on landing the basketball post 
at Fairfield University which Fred 
Barakat will relinquish at the end of 
the current schedule.

Recent reunion on the golf course 
at St. Petersburg, Fla., featured a 
threesome from Manchester, one 
member of the 1935, 1936 and 1937 
Manchester High golf teams. £

THick Foster, now residing in S t.  
Pete, had a chance meeting at the 
Thunderblrd Motel on St. Pete Beach 
with a vacationing Fran Reardon and 
Bob Weir, a St. Pete resident.

The trio arranged a golf date and 
talked over old times when all three 
were Manchester schoolboys more 
than 45 years ago.

Weir is currently employed as an 
assistant pro to former PGA tour 
member Tommy Bolt at the Tarpon 
Woods Country Club while Foster is a 
form er club champion a t the 
Manchester Country Club.

Five seeds victims 
including McEnroe
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -  Five 

seeded players — including a sur
prisingly passive defending cham-. 
pion John McEnroe— were upset vic
tims in the U.S. National Indoor Ten
nis Championships.

Trey Waltke, 25, posted a 6-3, 6-4 
win Tuesday over McEnroe, who 
entered the tournament immediately 
after losing a challenge match to 
Bjorn Borg in Sydney, Australia.

Waltke, a 5-11, 145-pound right
hander, w ill m eet 15-year-old 
hometown player Jim Brown today 
in the ^00,000 tournament at the 
Memphis Racquet Club. Brown 
received a wild card and had a bye in 
the first round.

The straight-set victory thrilled 
Waltke, ranked as the world’s 51st 
player.

"This has to be my biggest win,” 
he grinned. ‘Tve beaten players in 
the top 10 before, but I’ve never 
beaten McEnroe, (Jimmy) Connors 
or Borg before. I’m really excited.”

McEnroe, the world’s second- 
ranked player, whose sluggish play 
gave Waltke the openings he needed, 
said a lot of things bothered him at 
the tournament.

"There are a million reasons that 
you can think of, but it all comes 
down to the fact that I got beat,” the 
22-year-oid New Yorker said. " I’m 
disappointed. I ’m disappointed 
because I didn’t play well and I like

sidelined for his second straight out
ing, also with a banged up ankle. 
Maher Is expected back in the line-up 
Friday night for the opening round of 
the CGL Playoff while Anderson’s 
return Is still unsure.

East was without the services of 6- 
foot-7 center Russ Radant, sidelined 
with a Charley horse. He could’ve 
played but Penders wasn’t taking any 
chances, not with the all important 
HCC Playoffs starting Thursday 
night.

The clubs were deadlocked at 11-all 
after one quarter and 25-25 at the half 
with the biggest lead enjoyed by 
either side 4 points. Silver and Greg 
Williams, penetrating inside, had 12 
and 11 firs t-h a lf m arkers for 
Manchester while hot-shooting Brian 
Galligan, 5-for-7 from the floor, had 
14 to pace the Eaoles.

"We committed some foolish fouls 
the first half. We cut that out,” 
Penders stated, “The first half we 
were foolish to come out on them. 
You can’t go belly-up on players like 
Silver and Nilllams. The second half 
we wanted them to prove to us they 
could stick it from the perimeter. 
When you’re in a zone that’s what you 
want to do. In the first half we 
allowed Pat and Williams to drive.”

There were three deadlocks in the 
third quarter before a Galligan hoop 
gave East the lead for good at 33-31

w ith  3:38 le f t. P lay  becam e 
deliberate with Williams adding a 
lone free throw w lth l;55tom akeita 
one-point contest with eight minutes 
to play.

A string of 6 unanswered points to 
start the fourth stanza gave the 
Eagles their widest advantage. Point 
guard Kyle Ayer accounted for 3 of 
the tallies before Alex Britnell 
responded for Manchester with a 
hustling offensive rebound bucket.

The Indians had an opportunity to 
draw close with 2:25 left but a weary 
Silver missed three consecutive 
tries, the hat trick, from the charity 
stripe. He received an extra try on a 
lane violation.

Manchester did make it 38-36 with 
1:47 left on a shovel hoop by Silver 
but a pair of free throws by Dennis 
McCoy with 39 seconds left and two 
by Doug Bond with 10 seconds 
showing iced East’s 12th win in 19 
outings.

Bond, 6-foot-2 sophomore forward, 
had a strong fourth quarter with 4 
points and 5 rebounds. "Bond was a 
key guy for us the second half,” 
Penders remarked. He’s been a big 
difference for us from a month ago. 
He’s become physical and shot over 
65 percent. He gives us an added 
dimension along the baseline and in
side.”

"The second half the kids passed 
up some shots. It seems they b ^ m e  
a little afraid and I don’t know why,” 
stated Indian Coach Doug Pearson, 
who saw his quintet slip to 17-3 with 
its second consecutive loss'.

"We took some good shots and 
some bad shots but when we shot we 
missed. It was awfully hot in there 
and I think the kids got tired. Only 
used six players,” he reminded.

"Greg Williams had a good first 
half but then he pooped out, his shots 
were coming up short. We don’t like 
to play as slow as we did but the kids 
were tired after a while,” voiced 
Pearson.

Williams and Silver each finished 
with 13 markers for Manchester. The 
Indians were 1.3-for-35, 37 percent, 
from the floor. Galligan finished with 
16 tallies and Bond 14, in the second 
half, for East. Bond grabbed 9 
rebounds to lead East to a 20-18 edge 
in that department. It was the first 
time Manchester was outrebounded, 
Pearson offered.

"We didn’t have an inside game 
(without Radant) and they did but we 
had 2-3 perimeter shooters. We had 
more shooters than they d id ,’’ 
Penders voiced in a final analysis. 
East was 1.6-for-32, 50 percent, from 
the field.

E ast’s next action is against 
Northwest Catholic at South Catholic

High’s gym in Hartford Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock in the first round 
of the HCC Playoff. The same hour 
South Catholic opposes St. Thomas 
Aquinas at the Eagles’ Nest. The 
winners meet Friday night at the 
University of Hartford for the con
ference championship at 8 o’clock. 
There is a consolation a t 6:30.

M anchester re tu rn s  to the 
hardwood Friday night aoainst 
Penney High in the first round of the 
CGL PLayoff at Clarke Arena at 
8:15. Simsbury and Windham square 
otf at Garke Arena at 6:30. The 
winners meet Monday night at the 
higer ranking team’s home court.

East aiso took the jayvee tilt, 60-51. 
Chris Negri had 15 points and 
freshman Chris Brunone 11 for the 
young. Eagles, 12-6, while Manny 
Johnson (12) and Steve Troy (11) fed 
the 10-10 young Indians.

East Cailiolir (42) — Galligan 6 4- 
4 16, Ayer 3 2-4 8, Brunone 0 0-0 0, 
McCoy 1 2-2 4, Bond 6 2-3 14, 
Faikowski 0 0-0 0, Pagani 0 0-1 0, 
Askintowicz 0 0-0 0, Welch M 0-0 0, 
Negri 0 0-0 0. Totals 16 10-14 42.

^  Manchester (38) — Williams 3 7-8 
13, Silver 4 5-8 13, Oleksinski 0 0-0 0, 
Panaro 0 0-0 0, Britnell 4 01 8, 
Pedemonte 1 0-0 2, Johnson 0 0-0 0, 
Totals 13 12-17 38.

to play well in every tournament I 
enter. •

“I wasn’t used to the lights and 
that might have bothered me. But 
I’m just not playing as well as I was a 
year ago,” tie said.

Although he is out of the singles 
play, McEnroe and partner Peter 
Flemming will compete in doubles 
competition.

In other upsets, unseeded Jeff 
Borowiak beat eighth-seeded Brian 
Gottfried 7-5, 6-4; Terry Moor 
defeated l l th - s ^ e d  John ^ d r i  6-7, 
6-4, 6-2; Bruce Manson upset irinth- 
seeded Eddie Dibbs 6-3, 6-1 and Tim 
Wilkerson downed 16th-seeded Rolf 
Gehring of West Germany 6-2, 6-4.

Two seeds advanced easily to the 
second round of play. Fourth-seeded 
Brian Teacher defeated Ben Tester- 
man 7-6, 63, while fifth-seeded 
Rosebe Tanner took an easy 6-2, 6-1 
victory over Bemie Mitton of South 
Africa.

In other matches. No. 7 seed Eliot 
Teltscher defeated England’s John 
Lloyd 6-1, 6-2; 14th seed Mel Purcell 
beat Tim Gullikson 6-3, 7-6, and 12th 
seed Thomas Smid of Czechoslovakia 
defeated Pat Dupre 6-1, 7-5.

Andrew Pattlson of South Africa 
handily defeated Bob Lutz 6-4, 6-3; 
Tom Gullikson beat Pascal Portes of 
France 76,2-6, ̂ -6, and Yannick Nqah 
of France won over Nick Savlano 6-3, 
1-6, 64).

Manchester’s Alex Britnell (10) dribbles past East Catholic’s 
Brian Galligan (22) and heads for the hoop in first half action 
last night at Clarke Arena. (Herald photo by Burbank)

Interested party

East's Brian Galligan (22) starts to pull up near the foul lane 
and launch jumper before Manchester defender Joe Panaro 
(5) arrives. (Herald photo by Burbank)

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Athletes in 
(Control, a Long Island, N.Y.-based 
soccer club, is seeking an American 
Soccer League franchise in Hartford, 
its director says.

Mark Steffens said he was working 
to line up financial backing for the 
franchise, which might be wed with 
an indoor soccer club.

“We have people who could spring 
the whole thing for us,” he said.

Athletes in Action, a religious 
group which sponsors am ateur 
basketball teams, was seeking an in

door soccer franchise and a marriage 
between the two groups might be 
worked out in H artford , said 
Steffens, who played in the ASL.

ASL C o m m iss io n e r  M ario  
Machado suggested Steffens try -to 
secure a berth in Hartford, calling 
the city “a strong market for us.” 

Machado said the league was "60- 
40 in favor of a franchise" in Hart
ford, provided it had the necessary 
financial backing.

He said a decision "has to be 
made” by March 2.

Czech star in win; Austin withdraws
S E A T T L E  (U P I)  -  H ana 

Mandilkova, an up-and-coming tennis 
star from Czechoslovakia, downed 
Sue Barker of England in a first- 
round match of a $150,000 women’s 
tennis tou rnam ent, but Tracy 
Austin’s painful back problem forced 
her to make a final withdrawal from 
the event.

Slow-starting Wendy Turnbull, 
seeded third, also defeated Iva 
Budarova of Czechoslovakia 1-6, 6-1, 
6-1, and Pam Shriver, the fourth 
seed, got past Beth Herr 6-4, 6-2, in 
other firstround matches Tuesday.

Mandlikova, the No. 2 seed before 
Austin dropped out, won the first set 
against Barker at love and then held 
on to win the second set 7-5.

Austin, the No. 2 player in world 
rankings and seeded first in Seattle,, 
told tournament sponsors she prac
ticed for about three hours Monday 
at her home in Rolling Hills, Calif., 
then awoke Tuesday with a very sore 
back and would not be able to appear.

Austin is ^ th e re d  by a sciatic 
nerve problMh_and-hasn’t played 
competitively since winning a tour
nament during the second week in 
January.

Her place in the 32-player field was 
taken by Marita Redondo.

After holding serve only once in the 
first set, Turnbull dominated the 
tiring Budarova the rest of the 
match..

Julie Harrington of Spokane,

Wash., beat Leslie Allen of New York 
6-2, 3-6, 6-1.

Harrington, playing before her 
family and friends for the first time 
in two years, fought off a bad case of 
butterflies to overcome Allen.

"I don’t know if it was my biggest 
victory,” said Harrington, "but it 
was one of my biggest.”

Allen, a cause celebre on the tour 
for a month after becoming the first 
black woman in 23 years to win a 
major title (in Detroit), not Only lost 
her serve six times but double 
faulted nine times in the match.

Allen, supposedly bothered by 
stomach cramps, refused to use the 
ailment as an alibi.

“I think you people have heard

enough about players getting sick." 
she said. "We should just talk about 
tennis."

Her rem ark  re fe rred  to the 
withdrawal of the world’s top four 
players from the tournament due to 
various injuries.

In other first-round matches 
Tuesday, No. 5 seed Kathy Jordan 
defeated Glynis Coles 6-1. 7-5: No, 8 
seed Bettina Bunge eased past 
Marianne van der Totre 6-2. 6-1: 
Stacy Margolin whipped Kim Sands 
6-1,6-4; and Ann Kiyomura was a 7-5. 
4-6, 6-4 winner over Susan Leo.

In the only doubles match of the 
day. Barker and Ann Kiyomura 
defeated Renee Blount and Kate 
Latham 6-2, 6-4.

Cheney Tech loses hut gains tourney berth
Falling behind by a 21-6 count at 

the turn, Cheney Tech could not fully 
recover and bowed, 69-65, to Coven
try High In Charter Oak Conference 
basketball action last night at the 
Beavers’ gym.

The Patriots finish 12-6 in the con
ference and 14-6 overall with the 
triumph while the setback sends the 
Techmen to 6-11 in the COC and 6-13

overall. •
Cheney has one more contest on its 

regular slate, Thursday evening 
against RHAM High in Hebron at 8 
0 clock. The Techmen are assured of 
a, state tournament berth in Gass M 
Region III as St. Paul, 5-15, dropped 
its season finale.

The Techmen will face either top- 
ranked St. Thomas Aquinas or

second-seeded Kennedy High of 
Waterbury in its first round clash 
either M ^ a y  or Tuesday evening at 
a site and time to be announ^ . 
Tournament rankings and pairings 
will be announced Saturday at 
Cheshire High at noon.

Coventry maintained its lead at the 
half, 37-22, before the Beavers rallied

in the third stanza to trim their 
deficit to 48-39.

"We dug ourselves a deep hole in 
the first uarter but never quit and 
came back to make it a game in the 
fourth quarter,” stated Tech Coach 
Craig Phillips.

Keith Lane had 18 points, Jim 
Morris 16, Tom Morris 15 and Jerry 
Jameson 14 to pace Coventry. Scott

Cable poured home a game-high 27 
points to pace Cheney. He also added 
10 rebounds while shooting 50 percent 
from the field.

Isaac Williamson added 14 points 
for the Beavers, hitting on 66 percent 
of his field goal tries. Williamson 
added 8 rehounds. Cal (Jothberg, 
shooting 58 percent from the field, 
totaled 15 points and 10 rebounds for

Gieney. ^
C o v e n try  (6 9 )  — Lane 6-6-18. T. 

Morris 5-5-15. Jameson 6-2-14, Szabo 
1-0-2, J. Morris 8-0-16, Thalacker 1-2- 
4. Totals 27-15-89.

C h en ey  Teeli ( 6 5 ) — Williamson 7- 
0-14, Carpenter 1-0-2, Cable 10-7-27, 
B. Eaton 2-1-5. Gothberg 7-1-15, T. 
Eaton 1-0-2. Totals 28-9-65.
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Players refuse to give in to owners
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

major league baseball players are 
refusing to give in to the owners.

They will vote to s tr ik e  
Wednesday in Tampa, Fla., it has 
been learned, and very likely the 
date, they will set for the pullout 
will be May 23. That's when they 
can hit the owners where it hurts 
most — in the pocketbook — by 
forcing cancellation of the 
Memorial Day double-headers.

Compensation for free agents is 
the key issue, really the only 
issue.

The owners feel they should be 
compensated for any player they 
lose in the annual re-entry draft 
with a "premium'' player from 
the selecting club. What actually 
constitutes a “premium" player 
is the point of contention between 
the players and owners.

A p la y e r s ' s t r ik e  w as 
forestalled last May 23 when 
settlement of the compensation 
issue was put off so it could be 
studied and worked on by com
mittees on both sides. The owners 
were given time to come up with a 
compensation proposal that would 
be mutually acceptable.

The time is up and there has 
been no agreement.

Marvin Miller, the head of the 
Players Association, left here 
Tuesday to meet with the various 
major league player represen
tatives in Tampa Wednesday. At 
the conclusion of their meeting, 
they will announce that the 
ownei‘s' present proposal is un
acceptable to them, and if no 
agreement is reached within the 
next 90 days, they will strike.

"It is extremely unlikely the 
players will vote to accept the 
owners' present proposal," said 
Don Fehr, general counsel for the 
Players Association. “No one has 
given me any reason to believe 
the players will accept what they 
haven't up until now."

Anticipating the action by the 
players, Ray Grebey, Director of 
the Player Relations’ Committee 
and spokesman for the owners, 
said: "The players' action in 
scheduling a strike would be most 
regrettable. Any attempt to shift 
responsibility for their action to 
the 26 major league clubs is 
without foundation. There is no 
'smoking gun' in the hands of the

clubs. The clubs aren’t calling the 
strike. The free agent compensa
tion plan, which is at issue, was 
written in discussions between the 
clubs and the players last May 
and was implemented in accor
dance with our May agreement.”

Also from the owners’ side, 
George S teinbrenner of the 
Yankees said he has never seen 
them mofe solidified in their 
stand than they are now.

“I don’t want a strike,” he said. 
“Nobody wants a strike, but I’m 
convinced the owners aren’t going 
to give in this time. They feel they 
should be reasonably compen
sated for the loss of any of their 
free agents.”

Meanwhile, in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., where he’s in spring training 
with the New York Mets, catcher 
John Stearns, their former player 
rep, said there was virtually no 
chance the players would change 
their minds about voting for a 
strike Wednesday.

“I’d say there’s a 99 percent 
chance we’ll vote for a strike,” 
said Stearns, who nians to attend

the Tampa meeting. ‘"The players 
are 110 percent unified on this 
issue.”

Stearns phoned the Players. 
Association office here ’Tuesday 
to clear up certain remarks made 
by him and published Monday. He 
sa id  th e y  had  been  
“m isconstru^ .” Stearns had 
been quoted as saying he believed 
the players eventually would have 
to agree to some form of compen
sation.

“ What I was doing in my 
remarks was using the 25-man 
roster as a point to show that the 
owners haven’t even sought to 
negotiate on the one proposal that 
has been on the table the past 14 
months,” said the Mets’ receiver.

“’They propose that any com
pensation to a team losing a free 
agent begin with their 16th player. 
That leaves 15 of their players 
frozen who can’t be selected, and 
naturally, those will be their best 
15 players. The compensation in 
th e  fo rm  th e  ow n ers  a re  
proposing would have such an 
adverse affect on the system as 
we know it now, it would virtually 
eliminate the ability of a player to

test his free market value.”
The owners don’t feel it would, 

but Steams offered the NFL’s 
compensation system as a prime 
example’ of what he’s talking 
about.

‘"They,” he said, meaning the 
NFL, “have hundreds of free 
agents every year and to all in
tents and purposes, no free agents 
are ever s i^ed  by other clubs 
because of their rigid formula. 
Pete Rozelle, the NFL Com
missioner, steps in and awards 
the team losing a free agent a No. 
1 draft and sometimes more. 
That’s why no free agents are 
ever signed by other teams in the 
NFL. As a consequence, it’s the 
player who suffers.

“We feel this basic proposal the 
baseball owners have on the table 
now is similar and it would have 
the same effect on our system 
that it does in the NFL. Mr. 
Grebey and management have 
said we have offered no counter 
proposals and that’s not true. 
We’ve offered severa l. The 
owners say they need equity for a 
plaver lost through free agency.

So we proposed they set up a cash 
fund. ‘Take cash for equity,’ we 
said, but they said no.

“We also proposed to help set 
up a tricing system whereby a 
club could receive equitable 
talent In trading a player ap
proaching free' agency. They 
didn’t go for that either.”

Stearns agreed it would be dif
ficult ia t the fans to sympathize 
with the players’ stand, but he 
thought they would if they 
r e a l i ^  all the implications in
volved.

“The players are not greedy,” 
he said. “We’re not fighting for 
money, we’re fighting for a right 
we won legally five years ago, a 
right that was tantamount to 
granting all players free agency 
immediately. We didn’t have to 
make any concessions, but we did, 
agreeing that a player had to wait 
six years until he became a free 
agent. We didn’t want the game to 
become chaotic, so we did that, 
but neither do we want to see the 
free agency we fought so hard to 
get weakened in any way now.”

It was Stretching time in the camp of the 
Boston Red Sox yesterday at Winter Haven, 
Fla., when spring training officially opened.

Team will open exhibition slate next week 
against Detroit. (UPI photo)

College basketball roundup

Slowdown tactics fail 
canH beat Arkansas
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The SMU 

Mustangs knew they had only one 
chance to beat 16th-ranked Arkansas, 
but even a slowdown offense couldn’t 
deter the Razorbacks from clinching 
the Southwest Conference title.

With Arkansas leading by 13 points 
in .the first half Tuesday night, SMU 
went into a stall and kept the half
time difference to 30-21. But the 
Razorbacks patiently picked their 
shots in the second half and easily 
sc o re d  a 47-33 v ic to ry  a t 
Fayetteville, Ark.

While Arkansas coach Eddie Sut
ton said his team was “caught off 
guard” by the strategy of his 
counterpart, Dave Bliss, he was 
proud of the way the Riazorbacks 
responded.

“I E^ess Coach Bliss realized that 
when it was 28-15 in the first half, we 
could have blown the game open,” 
Sutton said. “ I know for our fans it 
wasn’t the most interesting game, 
but it doesn't take away from our 
championship.

"Every championship is special, 
but this team showed a lot of courage 
to come back from 2-3 in the con
ference. I think very few clubs could 
have done that.”

The Razorbacks, in winning their 
10th straight game, captured their 
fourth SWC titie in the last five 
years, running their league mark to 
12-3 and season record to 21-6. Mike 
Young and U.S. Reed, two seniors 
playing their last home game in front 
of 9,283 fans, came up with 16 and 10

points, respectively.
An excited Young said, “Our goal 

is the national championship, and 
this is our last crack at it for the 
seniors. We’re going to work hard at 
it.” Reed added that the Mustangs’ 
spread offense "w as a little  
frustrating, but I'm glad we won.”

SMU, which held the ball for three 
minutes without taking a shot at one 
point in the second half, finished its 
regular season with a 3-13 league 
record. The SWC post-season tourna
ment begins Monday night.

There were no other ranked teams 
in action. In other games of national 
interest. Houston beat Rice 63-55, 
Texas topped Texas Tech 65-54, 
Texas A&M nipped TCU 59-57, 
Oklahoma State pounded Oklahoma 
100-88, Marquette nudged Loyola 
(111.) 63-62, American edged St. 
Joseph’s 84-83 in overtime, and Penn 
downed P rince ton  52-43, and 
N ortheastern defeated Boston 
University 83-76.

At Houston, guard Rob Williams, 
the sixth-leading scorer in the nation, 
scored 19 points to help the Cougars, 
10-5 in the SWC, beat their crosstown 
rivals. Ricky Pierce scored 21 points 
for Rice, 7-8.

At Austin, Texas, center. LaSalle 
Thompson scored 18 points to lift the 
Longhorns, who need only a win over 
Rice in Houston Saturday to gain a 
home-court berth in the first round of 
the conference tournament.

At Fort Worth, Texas, Texas A&M 
survived two late TCU attempts at

tying the game. Rynn Wright blocked 
one shot with seven seconds left and 
a desperation heave bounced off the 
rim.

At Norman, Okla., State center 
Leroy Combs scored 37 points to pace 
the wild victory that put the Cowboys 
back in the Big Eight’s upper divi
sion. OSU’s record im prov^ to 18-6 
overall and 8-5 in the conference, 
assuring the (jowboys of either fourth 
place or a tie for third.

At Milwaukee, Oliver Lee scored 
18 points and Artie Green 16 to pace 
Marquette, 179. ’Thescore was tied at 
57 with 2:11 left, but Glenn Rivers 
then hit two free throws to put the 
Warriors ahead for good.

At Philadelphia, Mark Nickens 
scored 33 points, including a basket 
and two free throws in the last 1:27 of 
overtime, to carry American in an 
East Coast Conference showdown 
with St. Joseph. ’The Eagles and St. 
Joseph’s were both undefeated in the 
league before the game.

Also at Philadelphia, Penn tied 
Princeton for first place in the Ivy 
League as Paul Little and Ken Hall 
keyed a 13-2 surge in the final five 
minutes. The Quakers improved to 
16-6 and 9-1 in the league.

At Boston, Northeastern’s Chip 
Rucker scored 30 points, including 18- 
of-20 free throws, while Roland 
Braswell contributed 19 points and 15 
rebounds. The 21-5 Huskies are 
expected to gain the top seed in the 
ECAC North playoffs.

White Sox, Cubs start drills 
have hopes of better days

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Chicago 
White Sox and Chicago Cubs both 
have officially opened their spring 
training camps in hopes of improving 
on dismal 1980 finishes.

The White Sox, tra in in g  in 
Sarasota, Fla., opened their first 
camp Tuesday under the ownership 
of Jerry Reinsdorf, who led a group 
that bought the team for $20 million.

Manager Tony LaRussa greeted 
nine catchers and 19 pitchers, in
cluding nine lefties. LaRussa told his 
players they will work this spring to 
“find an edge.” He also vowed to im
prove on last year’s club.

“And when you finish in fifth place, 
20 games under .500, that shouldn't 
be hard to do,” LaRussa said.

Ken Kravec, who fell to a 3-6 
record and 6.94 earned run average

last year after leading the team in 
wins two straight years, pitched 10 
minutes of the batting practice 
Tuesday, an early debut for the 
usually slow starter. But Kravec has 
worked rigorously all winter in an 
attempt to regain his form.

Several position players, including 
designated hitter Lamar Johnson, 
utility man Greg Pryor and third 
baseman Jim Morrison, worked out 
Tuesday, although they do not have 
to report until Sunday with the rest of 
the squad.

The Sox announced they have in
vited veteran right-hand^ pitcher 
Dave Lemanczyk to camp on a “ look- 
see” basis. Lemanczyk, 30, was 2-4 
for Toronto and 2-5 for California last 
year before being released outright 
during the off-season.

Lemanczyk was to report today 
along with rookie pitcher Hector 
Elduardo and new coach Vada Pin
son, who was excused to attend the 
funeral of his grandmother.

The highlight of the Cubs’ opening 
day in Mesa, Ariz., was the physical 
condition of catcher Barry Foote, 
who checked in at 216 pounds.

“’That’s the lowest' I’ve ever been 
at this time of the year,” Foote said. 
“And, I know I have to keep my 
weight around that level or run the 
risk of needing back surgery.”

“He understands that he can’t get 
away with 225 or 230 anymore,” said 
Cubs’ manager Joey Amalfitano. “If 
he tries, it might cost him the rest of 
his career.”

Spurs’ coach evicted 
but enjoyed contest

NEW YORK (UPI) -  SUn Albeck 
had been thrown out of the game in 
the third quarter and rather than 
waste all that precious time off, he 
figured it was a fine opportunity to 
practice his elbow-bending.

“I watched the rest of the game 
from the Spurs Corral,” said the San 
Antonio coach, who hoisted down a 
few cold ones in the arena bar while 
watching his Spurs roll to a 131-126 
victory over the Golden State 
Warriors Tuesday night.

While his men were sweating it out 
on the court, Albeck sat back in com
fort* and watched George Gervin 
score 26 points to lead the way. But it 
was George Johnson who brought the 
biggest smile to his coach’s face, 
recording a team-record 13 blocked 
shots that also represented an NBA 
high for this season. •

“George Johnson was unbelievable 
tonight,” said Albeck. “We got him 
here as a shot blocker and he hasn’t 
disappointed anyone.”

Bernard King, whose troubles 
seem well in the past, sco r^  42 
points for the Warriors, who rallied 
from a 22-polnt deficit in the third 
quarter to narrow the gap to 116-111 
with 4:33 to play in the game. ’The 
Spurs then used layups by Silas and 
Gervin to raise the lead to 121-111.

Golden State had taken a 34-32 
first-quarter lead, behind King’s 16

points, but Ron Brewer came off the 
bench to score 16 points in a 44-point, 
San Antonio second quarter — the 
most productive period by the Spurs 
this year.

“Anything we do defensively will 
help us in the playoffs,” said John
son. “If I’m established as the No. 1 
shot blocker in the league, then other 
teams will say you can’t hit the layup 
on San Antonio so they’ll have to do 
something else.”

Golden State also got 30 points 
from center Joe Barry Carroll but 
only nine of those came in the second 
half as Johnson blocked several of 
the rookie’s shots inside.

“The Spurs scored at will during 
the first half,” said Warriors’ coach 
A1 Attles. “We played much better in 
the second half but they were just too 
tough. You have to put pressure on a 
team like the Spurs and we did, but 
when you're behind by that many 
points you can't make the mistakes 
we made.”

In other games, it was New York 
120, Atlanta 117 in overtime; Los 
Angeles 107, Chicago 97; Seattle 102, 
Dallas 84; Denver 140, New Jersey 
123; and San Diego 121, Portland 107. 
Kniokg 120, Hawks 117

At Atlanta, Bill Cartwright scored 
28 points and Mike Glenn added four 
points in overtime to lead New York 
from a 13-point, fourth-quarter

deficit to its 11th victory in the last 13 
games..
Lakers 107, Bulls 97 

At Chicago, Norm Nixon scored 24 
points and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and 
Jamal Wilkes each scored 23 to lead 
Los Angeles to its fifth victory in the 
last six games.
SuperSonicB 102, Mavericks 84 

Fred Brown scored 22 points and 
led a second-half surge that dropped 
Dallas to its seventh straight loss at 
home. Vinnie Johnson added 18 
points (or Seattle and Dallas was led 
by Jim Spanarkel’s 15 points. 
Nuggets 140, Nets 123 

At Denver, Dave Robisch scored a 
season-high 27 points and Dan Issel 
added 26 to spark the Nuggets. Issel, 
returning to the lineup after missing 
two games with a thumb injury, 
scored 11 first-quarter points before 
aggravating the injury. The veteran 
was relieved by Robisch and he 
added 15 first-half points. Cliff 
Robinson led New Jersey with 32 
points.
Clippers 121, Trail Blazers 107 

At Portland, Ore., Brian Taylor 
scored 26 points to lead San Diego. In 
the battle for berths in the Western 
Conference playoffs, Portland is 33- 
33, Golden State 32-33 and San Diego 
29-35. For the Blazers, who trailed 87- 
56 at one time in the third quarter, 
Billy Ray Bates was the high scorer 
with 23 points.

Introductions necessary 
as Cardinals launch camp

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The St. Louis 
Cardinals officially open their spring 
training camp Thursday and one of 
Whitey Herzog’s first jobs will be to 
make introductions.

“I haven’t even met some of the 
new guys,” Herzog said ’Tuesday, 
“ but I ’ve got name tags for 
everybody to wear on the first day of 
practice.”

Herzog, the team’s manager and 
general manager, cleaned house 
after the Cardinals’ fourth-place 
finish last year, sending 13 players to 
other clubs and getting 10 in return.

Clone are such familar Cardinals as 
T ^  Simmons, Ken Reitz and Pete 
Vuckovich. Now with the club are 
Bruce Sutter, Darrell Porter and 
Sixto Lezcano.

Sixteen roster pitchers and six non
roster pitchers, including former 
Kansas City ace Steve Busby, and six 
catchers are to report ’Thursday to 
the Cardinals’ spring training com
plex in St. Petersburg, Fla. ’The rest 
of the squad is due Monday.

“I feel good,” Herzog said by 
telephone from St. Petersburg. “We 
had to make some changes and we 
did. I’m enthusiastic.”

Herzog’s first chore of the spring 
will be to put a pitching staff 
together. Only three pitchers — 
sta rte rs  Bob Forsch and Lary 
Sorensen, acquired from Milwaukee, 
and Sutter, obtained from the Cubs— 
are sure of their jobs.

“If somebody cat) come through, 
that will enable us to put Bob Shirley 
in the bullpen with Sutter,” Herzog 
said. " I’m sure the ability’s there. 
We just have to put it together.

“ I’m not above going with kids 
over people who have had a chance 
but haven’t done it. In fact, I kind of 
like it myself.”

Herzog will have plenty of pitchers 
to choose from. Also in camp will be 
veteran Jim Kaat, rookies Andy Rin
con and John hbrtln and several 
pitchers battling back from arm in
juries, including Silvio Martinez, Bob 
Sykes, Mark L itte ll and .John 
Fulgham.

“I think the one thing we need is 
for one of our starting pitchers to 
emerge as a stopper,” Herzog said.

“We’ve got to get somebody off to a 
good start, like 8-2 or 9-3, who we will 
know will pitch us a hell of a game 
every time out.”

Herzog said he would prefer to 
leave spring training with a five-man 
rotation, but would not be opposed to 
going with four starters early in the 
season.

“I think Sutter is going to'change a 
lot of records,” he said. “With him in 
the bullpen. I’m not going to let the 
other guys get beat.”

Sutter, acquired from Chicago in 
exchange for Reitz and prized 
prospect Leon Durham, saved 28 
games for the last-place Cubs last 
year, one more than r^orded by the 
entire St. Louis, staff.

Other than pitching, Herzog said 
the biggest question to be answered 
during the month-loiig camp will be 
whether Tom Herr can play well

enough at second base to allow the 
shift of Ken Oberkfell to third.

“Obviously I think he can or I 
wouldn’t have made the moves we 
did,” Herzog said. “ But he still has 
to prove it.”

’Hie other new faces in the regular 
St. Louis lineup will be Porter, the 
former Kansas City star signed as a 
free agent, at catcher and Lezcano, 
who came from Milwaukee, in left 
field.

“I think we’re going to be pretty 
solid offensively,” Herzog said, “and 
I think we’re going to be super defen
sively.”

The Cardinals’ will play their first 
exhibition game March 14 against the 
New York Mets in St. Petersburg. 
’They open their regular season at 
home April 11 against the world 
champion Philadelphia Phillies.

Steinbrenner clears 
up all loose talk

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) 
— In his first visit to the team’s 
training camp ’Tuesday, New York 
Yankee owner George Steinbrenner 
explained the team’s release of Luis 
Tiant, clarified his stand on Reggie 
Jackson’s future and reiterated he 
has no intention of trading pitcher 
Ron Guidry.

Steinbrenner said that, contrary to 
charges by Tiant that it was Stein
brenner who didn’t Want the veteran 
right-hander to return, he had been 
voted down "b y  my baseball people 
who felt it would be wrong to retard 
the development of our young 
pitchers.”

He also said “there has been no in
vitation” to Jackson to join the 
Y ankee ow ner in h is  o th e r  
businesses.

“Somebody has misinterpreted 
something,” Steinbrenner said.

“Reggie is the type of guy who can 
go on to become a Yankee tradition, 
but some of the things that were said 
might have been misunderstood.”

Speaking of Guidry, Steinbrenner 
said the left-hander would “not be 
part of any trade talks. I expect him 
to pitch for the Yankees this year and 
for several years after.”

Asked to comment on the players’ 
meeting in Tampa, Fla., Wednesday 
and the jMssibility of a strike, Stein
brenner said, “Tlie Yankees are in a 
position where we can say compensa
tion is necessary. We’ve used the 
system and we have benefited from 
it. But we feel there should be com
pensation. If there isn’t, we’re going 
to have trouble.

“It’s not fair to the public. ’The 
public is going to get turned off one of 
these days. If people are looking for 
the Yankees to bolt, they’re, looking 
in the wrong place. We’re going to 
stay in there, hanging with the 
(owners) committee on whatever it 
does. If it means not playing the 
season, well, that's it. This is not a 
threat, it’s just how we feel ”
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Bill Drake

All ex-champs 
enter net event

By EARL YOST
Sports Editor

One more familiar face will be 
back shooting for the $400 first prize 
money in the fifth annual Manchester 
.Memorial Hospital Pro Tennis Tour
nam ent March 13-15 at the 
Manchester Racquet Gub.

Bill Drake, a transplanted Califor
nian, now living in Wayland, Mass., 
will be in the Men’s O^n field.

Drake, winner in 1978, will be one 
of the men to watch in the 16-player 
field. ’The 32-year-old Bay State resi
dent is a veteran of both the 
American and Ehiropean pro tour.

A graduate of the University of 
Minnesota and a native of San ^an- 
cisco, the handsome Drake has com

peted several times at both Forest 
H ills, N .Y., and Longwood in 
Brookline, Mass. ’Twice since coming 
Blast be has been ranked the No. 1 pro 
in New England.

Other top players in the Open field 
will include Doug Crawford, defen
ding champion, and Joe Bouquin, 
winner in 1979. With the arrival of 
Drake’s entry, all previous singles 
champs will be back. Crawford is a 
two-time champ.

In addition to the Men’s Open, a 16- 
man Men’s 35 tourney will be staged 
as well as a Men’s Doubles 0|Mn, 
also involving 16 teams. '

Benefactor of the three-day play 
will be the local hospital’s Building 
Fund.

Canadians, Blues 
play to stalemate

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Somebody 
forgot to tell these two teams that 
the Stanley Cup playoffs are still six 
weeks away.

’Tight checking and an abundance 
of good, clean bitting trademarked 
’Tuesday night’s 22 tie between the 
Montreal (^anadiens and St. Louis 
Blues, and if all games were played 
like this one, the NHL would have no 
financial problems whatsoever.

Yvon Lambert scored with 6:35 
remaining in the game to extend 
Montreal’s unbeaten streak to 19 
games. ’The Blues carried a 1-0 lead 
into, the third period on a goal by 
Blair Chapman midway through the 
second, but Montreal’s Steve Shutt 
tied the score 1:07 into the third 
period while the Blues’ Bill Stewart 
was serving an interference penalty.

“You can’t ask a team to play 
better than the way we played in the 
third period,” said Montreal coach 
Gaude Ruel. ”We4)Iayed tonight like 
you have to play in the playoffs.” 

Wayne Babych broke the tie with 
his 43rd goal of the year, tying a club 
record for most goals in a single 
season, 3:36 into the period when he 
took a centering pass from Bemie 
Federko right in front of Montreal 
goalie Michel Laroeque.

‘”That’s the way Montreal always 
plays,” said St. Louis goalie Mike 

' Liut. "When they get momentum, 
it’s see you later time. We played two 
super periods but we seemed to die a 
little in the third.”

’The (janadiens, who fired 16 shots 
at Liut over the first 12 minutes of 
the final period, finally connected on

Skating coverage questioned
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A federal 

judge w u  asked Tuesday to order 
sponsors of next week’s World 

'  Figure Skating Championships to 
allow ongoing television news 
coverage of the competition.

WFSB-’TV News Director Richard 
Abies said the Travelers Insurance 
Cos. and Skating Gub of Hartford 
had told the station it would have to 
agree not to televise coverage of t^  
event until after it was aired on ABC-" 
TV’s “Wide World of Sports.”

The same restriction was imposed 
on Gnuiectlcut’s other two major

Penney finishes in style
Led by its four seniors, ctnmptain 

Andy Sylvester in particular, Penney 
High finished in style by whipping 
Glastonbury High, 66-39, in the 
regular season finale for both clubs 
last night in East Hartford.

The Black Knights captured their 
last six in a row to finish 14-6 while 
the Tomahawks wound up 3-17 with 
the setback. Nevertheless, Glaston
bury has qualified for the State Tour
nament in Class LL Division Region 
HI and will be Involved in a playoff 
with Newington for the eighth and 
final spot.

Next action for Penney Is Friday 
night at the CGL Playoff against 
Manchester High at Clarke Arena at

8:15. The Silk Towners were the last 
team to take the measure of the 
KnigfaU.

“I’m very pleased we won our last 
six straight,” stated Penney Coach 
Bemie Dandley, “I feel we will be 
pretty competitive in the (state) 
tournament.

“It has been a tradition here of 
finishing up strong in the regular 
season and this team kept that 
alive.”

Peitaey had a slender 14-10 lead at 
the turn but moved it to 27-15 at the 
half. Sylvester, from long range, had 
6 of the Knights’ markers.

Sylvester, who finished with a 
game-high 29 points, added 8 tallies

in the third stanza and with the help 
of 5 free throws netted 11 of Penney’s 
21 fourth-quarter markers.

What was ironic was time after 
time Glastonbury Coach Gary 
LaRoeque could be heard telling his 
players to “let them take the outside 
shot,” but Sylvester foiled that 
strategy. He was 12-for-16 from the 
field, hitting 10 field goals from long 
range.

Penney’s zone defense was most 
effective as Glastonbury hit only 29 
percent from the floor. Leading 
Tomahawk scorer Mike Stowell was 
held to 4 points while Mike Ginton 
had a team -high  10 for the 
Tomahawks.

'The Knights’ jayvee team finished : 
up unbeaten at 204) with a 55-35 win 

’over Glastonbury. Coach Mike 
Liappes’ young KnighU had a sUr- : 
ting line-up of Mike Crooks, Steve 
Benibe, Pat Judd, Scott Garen and 
John Klemba.

Penney (66) — Dbwkins 3 3-3 9, 
Cruz 12-2 4, Dunn 25-89, Sylvester 12 
5-6 29, Peniccio 13-4 5, Berube 10-12, 
Judd 04-4 4, Crooks 2 0-3 4, Fahey 0 0- 
1 0. Totals 22 22-32 66.

Glastonbury (39) — Barlow 0 0-0 
0, Ginton 5 0-01(), De(Jemmis 3 1-2 7, 
Patenaude 2 3-5 7, Stowell 2 0-0 4 
Lewis 0 04) 0, Proffitt 4 1-3 9, Estes 6 
0-10. Majek 0 2-2 2. Totals 16 7-13 39.

Fermi trips up East Hartford
Taking charge In the third quarter, 

Fermi High tripped East Hartford 
High, 77-64, in CGL basketball action 
last night at the Hornets’ gym.

’The victory moves the Falcons to a 
final 7-11 mark in the league and 7-12 
overall while Blast Hartford winds up 
2-16'In CGL action and stands 2-17 
overall.

’The Hornets wind up their regular 
season ’Thursday evening at home

against Southington High a t 8 
o’clock.

Fermi had a 16-15 lead at the turn 
and 32-31 bulge at the half. ’The 
visitors extended their margin to 48- 
38 after three periods with Tom Ti- 
mion and Bill Fotos registering 8 and 
6 points respectively in the third 
stanza for Fermi.

“We missed some inside shots in 
the third quarter and they out-

rebounded us,” cited Hornet Coach 
Neil Guerin.

Fotos had 28 points, Timion 21 and 
Bill Provencher 12 to pace Fermi. 
Jim Slattery dished out 9 assists. 
Sean Campbell had 20 points and 
Wendell Williams 14 to pace Blast 
Hartford.

Fotos had 13 points in the fourth 
quarter as-Fermi maintained the up
per hand. The Falcons were 19-for-28

from the charity stripe while the 
Hornets were 8-for-12 in free throw 
tries.

Fermi (77) — Bergstrom 4-1-9, 
Provencher 5-2-12, Fotos 9-10-28, 
Slattery 1-3-5, Timion 9-3-21, Wingen 
0-04), Deni 14)-2. Totals 29-19-77.

East Hartford (64) — Campbell 9- 
2-20, Dean 44)-8, Earle 2-0-4, Pan- 
discia 34)-6, G. Williams 24)-4, W. 
Williams 6-2-14, Hov'anec 2-4-8. 
Totals 28-8-64.

Bolton loses lead and game
Leading at the half, Bolton High 

couldn’t keep the upper hand and 
dropped a 59-51 verdict to Rocky Hill 
H l^ in its 1980-81 regular season 
finale l{ist night in Bolton.

The Bulldogs with the setback wind 
up 1-17 in the COC and 1-19 overall. 
’ITie victory moves the Terriers to 4- 
14 in conference play and 4-15 
overall.

Rocky Hill had a 17-15 lead at the 
turn before Bolton moved out to a 33-

30 halftim e bulge. Rocky Hill 
regained the edge a fter three 
periods, 42-39, with the Bulldogs un
able to pull it out in the fourth 
quarter.

C onnie W inalsk i and F re d  
Bachteler each had 15 points for the 
Terriers. Six-foot-2 junior ’Travis 
Cassells paced Bolton with 20 points 
and 21 rebounds while sophomore 
Ted Brown chipped in 10 markers in 
the losing effort.

Despite the final mark, Bolton 
first-year Coach Dave LMte has 
room for optimism. ‘"There was 
quite a bit of improvement from the 
beginning of the season, especially 
confidence-wise. We didn’t shoot 
very well early. We were timid. But 
overall we improved in shooting and 
playing of the game.

“It was a tough season but the kids 
stayed with it. I felt the kids learned 
a lot of basketball and bad fun with

it,” added Leete, who noted five of 
his top seven will be returnees.

Rocky Hill (59)— Winalski 6-3-15, 
Bachteler 6-3-15, T. Stevens 0-06, F 
Stevens 3-3-9, Wright 2-46, McKenna 
24M, Sorano 366, Caler 1-0-2. Totals 
23-13-59.

Bolton (51) — N. Harpin 3-2-8, 
Brown 4-2-10, Peterson 3-26, Lan- 
drey 1-0-2, Cassells 76-20, M. Harpin 
1-1-3, Mulcahy 04)6, Totals 19-13-51

Rockville^ S. Windsor 
register cage victories

Three area cage contests last night 
saw Rbam High whip Vinal Tech, 83- 
68, Rockville High best Simsbury 
High, 58-52, in a meeting of con
ference champs, and South Windsor 
High wind up on the short end of a 72- 
42 score to Hartford Public.

Clayton Folsom netted 35 points 
and Ben Wright 13 as Rham moved 
its mark to 96 in the COC and 116 
overall. Vinal goes to 2-16 in the con
ference and 2-18 overall as final 
marks.

Doug Domian and Rich Lombardi 
each had 15 points as Rockville made 
its final regular season mark read 17- 
3. Zack Harris had 16 markers and

Brewers

Lambert’s 18th goal of the year. 
Lambert took a perfect goalmouth 
feed from Doug Risebrough and 
steered the puck just past Liut’s out
stretched leg.

“’They’re as good a skating team as 
there is in the league, maybe the 
best,” said Blues’ coach Red Beren- 
son. “They really skated and checked 
well. ’They kept us off balance. Tliat’s 
a hell of a hockey team.”

In other games, Los Angeles 
defeated Edmonton 5-2 and Van
couver beat Philadelphia 64.
Kinga 5, Uilers 2
At Inglewood, Calif., Charlie 

Simmer scored his 55th and 56th 
goals of the season and Marcel 
Dionne added three assists as Los 
Angeles snapped a seven-game 
winless streak. Simmer’s second 
goal at 12:49 of the second'period 
broke a 2-2 deadlock and gave 
Simmer a tie with Mike Bossy of the 
New York Islanders for the league 
lead in goals. Bklmonton’s Wayne 
Gretzky fired in his 39th goal for an 
NHL-leading 114 points. Dionne is se
cond with 106.
Canucks 6, r'lyers 4
At Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Dave Williams scored two power- 
play goals to lead the Canucks to 
their first win in their last nine starts 
and their first home-ice victory over 
the Flyers since Oct. 19, 1973. ’The 
game was ’marred by a second- 
period, bench-clearing brawl that 
resulted in 104 minutes in penalties. 
’The incident started after Williams 
caught Flyers’ player-coach Bobby 
Clarke with his head domi near the 
Pbilly blueline.

commercial stations, who also an
nounced their opposition and said 
they were considering possible ac
tion.

Aides said WFSB believed the com- 
ditions violated its rights under the 
First Amendment to the U.S. 
Gmstltutlon by “imposing restrtc- 
tlons on television news coverage.”

ABC didn’t plan to televise its 
coverage until alter the comMtltloa 
bad concluded. Aides uld. WI^H, a 
CBS affiliate, wanted to teleyiae 
news coverage as the events oc
curred.

minus
skipper

SUN CITY, Ariz. (U PI) -  
Milwaukee Brewers’ manager Buck 
Rodgers was home in California nur
sing a bad back, but 11 pitchers and 
two catchers showed up for his 
team’s first spring workout.

Among the early arrivals ’Tuesday 
were two veteran pitchers, Mike 
Caldwell and Moose ^ a s ,  who were 
not scheduled to report until Friday.

Rodgers, who missed part of last 
season because of back problems, 
was at his home in Yorba Linda, 
Calif., once again troubled with 
sciatic nerve problems.

But Brewers’ General Manager 
Harry Dalton said Rodgers’ injury 
wasn’t serious.

“Naturally, I’m concerned, but it’s 
not critical at this time. I talked to 
Buck yesterday and he said he felt 
150 percent better than the day 
before,” Dalton said.

“He has had problems with this the 
last few weeks, but he was up and 
around yesterday. He said he 
expected to be in camp by the end of 
the week. The coaches can run tilings 
until then,” Rodgers said.

Besides Caldwell and Haas, the 
roster pitchers on hand Tuesday 
were Jim Slaton, Bob McGure, Pete 
Vuckovich, Jamie Elasterly and Doug 
Jones. <

Hellions win 
honie finale

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart
ford, Hellions snapped a seven-game 
losing streak with a 5-2 victory over 
the Itever Avalanche ’Tuesday night 
to close out their home season at the 
Hartford Gvlc Center.

Robert (Mocha led the Hellions 
attack with two goals while Alex Tar- 
nocsi added' a goal and an assist to 
carry Hartford to its 12th win against 
24 hMses this season. Denver fell to 
1362.

The Hellions, who were eliminated 
from contention for the Major IndMr 
Soccer League playoffs on Sunday, 
will play next on Thursday in 
Baltimore and wiil clos^ out their 
season on March 8 in Buffalo.

John Campbell 12 for Simsbury, 
which finished also 17-3 in regular 
season play. Rockville annexed the 
CVe crown while Simsbury shared 
CGL honors with Manchester.

Jim Moulton had 12 points and 
Larry Stelmat 10 for South Windsor, 
which finishes 9-11. Public goes to 11- 
6 with the win. ’The Owls were paced 
by Mike Adams’ 26 points.

Smith to Wings
DETROIT (UPI)’ -  The Detroit 

Red Wings have acquired right 
winger Brad Smith from the Calgary 
Flames for “future considerations” 
that do not include draft choices.

Smith, 22, scored seven goals in 45 
games for the Flames earlier this 
year but has been playing with Bir
mingham in the Central Hockey 
League of late. He was drafted by the 
Vancouver Canucks in the fourth 
round of the 1978 NHL amateur draft 
and was traded  in A tlanta in 
February 1980. •

Ironically, the Red Wings said, the 
Birmingham team folded ’Tuesday 
because of poor attendance and 
rising travel costs.

Basketball
BUSINESSMEN

Highland Park Market topped B.A. 
Gub. Jerry Cosgrove had 28 points, 
Don Guinan 23 and Mike Gispino 16 
for the winners. Al Wiley had 21 
markers. Rich Gustafson 18 and 
Ralph Pemberton 14 for B.A. No 
score was given.

SENIOR
Sportsman Cafe 98 (Bill Eller 28, 

Dan Moore 25, Don Carlos 14), 
Fogarty Bros. 83 (Bruce LeDoyt 22, 
Carlie Hunt 20, Kurt LeDoyt 13).

PEE WEE
CARS 44 (Glen Jensen 18, Ryan 

Berry 11, John Melesko 6, Chris 
Conklin 6), Head Chop 42 (Brian 
Malley and Kevin Boyle played 
well).

Nick’s Auto 25 (Maurice Moriarty 
12, Ja d  D e Q u a ttro  5 ), R .T . 
Coachworks 17 (Vic Felix, Heather 
Brown, Lora Dickenson played well).

Moriarty’s 34 (Mark Mateya 10, 
Andy Sivik 8, Andrew Marsh 6, Greg 
Horowitz 6), Gispino’s 29 (John 
Eccher 8, George Lata 6, Tom 
Carlson 5).

Standings: Head G op 9-2, Moriar- 
ty’s 6-5, Crispino’s 56, Gachworks 5- 
6, CARS 4-7, Nick’s 4-7.

New career
DALLAS (UPI) -  Ed “Too Tall " 

Jones, the Dallas Gwboys defensive 
end and erstw hile heavyweight 
boxer, has launched a singing career.

Jones), single, “Do the Dip,” and 
the flip side, “Funkin’ on the Radio,” 
were played at his debut at a country- 
western nightclub Monday. The 
songs, which will be part of an 
album, are disco style but Jones said 
his in terest runs more toward 
rhythm and blues.

Attles to retire
OAKLAND, G lif. (U PI)- Golden 

State Warriors coach Al Attles has 
told owner Franklin Mieuli that he 
plans to step down after next season.

Attles said he told Mieuli he wants 
to coach until he has 500 wins. He has 
481 victories in his 12 years at the 
helm of the National 'Basketball 
Association team_._^
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Scoreboard Olympic ice %in
On TV Basketball

WEDNESDAY 
FEB.2S, 1M1

EVENING
6:00

(S) NCAA Baakatball Continuaa 
From Daytimo

7:00
®  8|M>rttConlar

9:00
GD NBABaskatball 
09 NCAA Baakatball 

10:00
^  PKA Full Contact Karata

10:30
d} NBABaskatball

11:30
(S) SportaCantar

12:00
(S) NCAA Baakatball

2HX)
(!i) TMaWaak InThaNBA

2:30
(9) SportaCantar

3:00
09 PKA Full Contact Karata

4:30
(S) Tannia Grand Maatars

Hockey

.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
C am ^ll Conference 

Patrick Division
W L T Pts GF GA 

36 t6 10 tS 277 a06 
34 IS 10 78 244 ISO 

29 21 12 70 240 223 
23 30 9 % 244 £4 
19 26 16 63 214 237

NY Islanders
Philadelphia
Calgarv
NYRangers
Washington

St Louis
Chicago
Vancouver
Edmonton
Colorado
Winnipeg

Montreal 
Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh 
Detroit 
Hartford

Smythe Division
36 13 13 S)
26 26 10 62 
22 23 17 61 
19 31 10 48
17 S  10 44 
7 43 II 2T

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts GF GA 
34 18 9 77 261 179 
33 20 9 7f:
21 30 9 f>]
18 30 12 48 
16 29 16 48

Adams Division 
Buffalo 29 12 19 77
Minnesota 29 19 14 72
Boston 27 23 10 64
^ebec 21 28 13 f?.
Toronto 22 29 10 64

Tuesday's Results 
Montrea!2. St Louis2(tie) 
Los Angelesf. Edmonton? 
Vancouver6. Philadelphia 4 

Wednesday s Games 
Buffalo at N Y Rangers 
N Y Islanders at Calgarv 
Philadelphia at Edmonton 
Washington at Chicago 
Minnesota at Hartford 
Winnipeg at Pittsburgh 
St Louis at Detroit 
Colorado at Toronto 
Boston at Quebec

Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Washington 
Colorado at Montreal 
Vancouver at Los Angeles 
Minnesota at Boston

NATIONAL BASKCTBALL ASSOC 
By United Press International 

Pastern Confereni'e 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Philadelphia f3 IS .800 —
Boston 49 ir. .768 2>v
New York 41 24 .631 il
Washington 30 36 .462 S
New Jersey 20 46 .303 32‘>

Central Division
Milwaukee 46 16 .719 —
Indiana 36 29 i64 10>,s
Chicago S  S  .478 ISVt
Cleveland S  31 J91 H
AtlanU 21 40 22
Detroit 15 52 £4  SBt*

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 43 24 642 —
Kansas Citv 32 34 m  10*%
Houston 31 33 484 1(A)
Denver 26 38 .406
Utah 24 41 .389 18
Dallas 9 |3g 33

Pacific Division
Phoenix 40 19 721 —
Los Angeles 43 21 672 4
Portland 33 33 fiOO U
Golden State 32 33 492 IfA)
San Diego 29 3fi .463 18
Seattle 29 36 446 18̂ )

\  Tuesday's Results
New York 120. Atlanta 117 iot»
Los Angeles 107. Chicago 97 
Seattle 102. DallasM 
San Antonio 131. Golden State 126 
Denver 140. New Jersey 123 
San Diego 121. Portland 107 

Wednesday 5 Games 
Cleveland at Boston 
New York at Washington 
l<os Angeles at Milwaukee 
Indiana at Houston 
New Jersey at Utah 
Philadelphia at San Diego 

Thursday s Games 
Seattle at San Anktnia 
Dallas at Kansas Citv 

golden  STATE! 126)
Smith 6 M  18. King 17 7-9 42. Carroll 

II 8-11 30. Romar 1 04 2, Short 4 44 12 
Lucas 4 04 8. Hassett 11-2 4. Parker 2 
f<4 9, Ray0040. Reid01-3I. Totals46 
32-45 I2B.
SAN ANTONIO (131)

R.Johnson S 04 10, Olberding 5 6 4 18, 
G.Johnson4 M 9. Sil8t611-1223. Gervin 
11 44 26. Griffin 4 24 10. Moore 2 24 6 
Brewer 7 44 18. Corzine 4 04 8. Gerard 
2 14 5 Totals 50 31 39 131 
Golden SUte 34 34 25 33-128
San Antonio 32 44 94 21-134

Three Points Goala-Hasaett. King 
h ouled Out-Lucas. Smith. ToUl Foula- 
Golden State 95, San Antonio 29. 

^  Technical»-A!beck2. A-0.163.
227 196 NEW JERSEY (123)
237 217 Lucas 1 04 2, O'Koren 7 24 16. Elliott 
23f< 257 3 24 8. Cook 8 6-7 22. Newlin 5 14 11, 
248 281 Moore 4 94 11. Robinson 15 24 32. Van 

Breda Kolfl 2 04 4, Jones 8 H  17. 
Sparrow 0040. Totals 59174F̂ 123 
DENVER (140)

English 7 3-4 17. Hordges 3 24 8. Issel 
9 8-U 28, Higgs 4 04 8. Dunn 5 24 12. 
McKinney 3 2-2 8. Robisch 11 54 27. 
Vandewe'ghe 4 4412. Gondrezick 82418. 
Valentine2044 Totals562840140.
New Jersey 38 27 22 36-123
Denver 38 95 31 36-140

Total fouls-New Je r^2 3 . Denver 22. 
Technical-None, A-9.IE3.

LOS ANGELES (107)
Chones 8 14 17. Jamaal Wilkes 11 1-1 

23. Abdul-Jabbar 10 94 23. Cooper 4 24 
10. Nixon 10 44 24. Brewer 2 04 4. 
Jordan 1 34 5. Landstwrger 0 0-2 2 
f^ rte rj 04 0. Holland 0 1-21 Totals 48

■ f

Southwest 
Arkansas 47. SMUS 
Houston 69. RiceB5 
Okla. 8t. too, Okla. 68 
Texas 66, Texas Tech 54 
Texas A And M 58. TCUS7 

West
Dominguez Hills59, Grand Canyon56 
Portland St. n .  U S Intl lO 

1 Diego St. 90. Hawaii 77 
UUh St. ID. Western St. 69

SOCCER
MAJOh INDOOR SOa’ER LEAGUE 

By United Press international 
Atlantic Divisim

.u «  .  W L Pci. GB
x NewYork 32 4 609 -
Baltimore is 18 .500 14
Philadelphia 16 18 .471 15
Hartford 12 24 433 20

Central Division
St. Louis »4 12 867 -
Cleveland 20 15 571^icaigo

iloBuffal

Wichita
Phoenix
Denver

272 212 
2i5 248 
229 230 
238 253 
201 282 
ISO 2se

280 230 
223 285 
191 244 
231 289

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Compiled Standings 

By United Press International

St. Louis
NY Islanders
Philadelphia
Montreal
Buffalo
Los Angeles
Minnesota
Calgarv
Boston
Chicago
Vancouver
NY Rangers^ebec
Toronto
Washington
Pittsburgh

Edmonton
Detroit
Hartford
Colorado
Winnipeg

15-21 107.
CHICAGO (97)

Greenwood 7 54 19. Kenon 2 (M) 4. 
Gilmore 6 24 14. Theus 7 2-f. 16 
Wilkerson 5 2412. Sobers 4 2411. May 5 
04 10. Dietrick 0 04 0. Jones 5 14 11 
Touts 41 14-19 97.

............ _  yv/ »  Angeles 3022 2728-107
94 18 10 78 M4 189 ^ ‘cago 25 2B2S»-97
34 18 9 77 261 179 Three point goals-Sobers.ToUlfouU- 

Los Angeles 19. Chicago 19. A-16418

- ..............  9>x
18 17 J.14 5>x 
16 19 .€7 7>i

Western Division
19 17 -
13 2D .394 4t» 
13 23 .371 W)

San Francisco )0 25 486 6>)
x-clinched division title

Tuesday's Results 
Hartford 5. Denver 2 
New York 6. Baltimore 3 
San FranciscoB, Wichita 5 

Wednesday 's Game 
IW nix at CTiicago

Plainfield Results
Tuesday Results

WEATHER: RAIN TRACK; FAST 
nRST RACE; 5/16 (M)
FIRST RACE; 5/16 M)

1 Always Happy 5.40 9.60 3.S0
7 Miu Priscilla 9.60 3.40
6 Annlsette 3.00

'HME: a;53 
QninieU; lli7 Pd 113.30 

TrlfecU; 1-7-6 Pd 1196.80 
SECOND RACE: 5/16 (D)

8 Irtsh Tag 660 4.10 9.00
1 Impala Tex 5.00 4.30
9 BeU BnAer 9 20

TIME: 32:78 
Qulniela; lU  Pd 133.00 

TrifecU; 6-1-3 Pd $397.90 
D.D. 1&6 Pd 124.30 

THIRD RACE; 5/16 (D)
7 Milford Melody 11.20 5.60 7.00
1 BL'i Little Girl 9.00 9.80
8 Te Prize 4̂ 40

TIME: 92:86 
QulnieU; 1&7 Pd |S.40 

TrifecU: 7-1-8 Pd $509.40 
FOURTH RACE: 5/18 (D)

3 SG's Lucky Louie 16.80 9.80 4.40
6 D.S. Mike 14.80 5.00
7 DIko Lighting 4.20

TIME; 32:89 
QuinleU: 2&6 Pd 8129.80 

TrifecU; 3-6-7 Pd 11,905.00
FIFTH RACE: CONSTITUTION 

COURSE T (C)
4ChubOuie 11.80 4.40 4.20
3 Tell Ruaa 4.6O i.OO
8 Furley 4.00

TIME; 46:34 
Quiniela; 244 Pd 122.00 

TrifecU; 4-24 Pd 1960.20

SIXTH RACE 5/11
tRoMUwoM 10.10 S.K 4.M
T Tom OwOey o.OO 4.N
• Amy B iftl |  ig

TIME: a:04 
QololeU: OAT Pd ID.40 

Trifwta: 0-74 Pd 090.00 
SEVENTH RACE: 0/10 (0)

9 Boondni On 0.90 4.00 9.00
•Bmrtc* 1.00 J.oo
9 Bly Timer yoo

TIME: a:34 
Qulnlell: 9li9 Pd iu.40 

TrifecU: AM Pd 1119.70 
EIGHTH RACE: 9/10 (B)

7 Hl(hway R u (e r 10.40 0.00 4.K
0 Kegima Clem ].4o 4.u
9 Atomic Speed o a

TIME: a:40 
Quiiiiela:0A7 Pd IM.M 

' TrtlecU: 7+0 Pd MOl.W 
NINTH RACE: 9/16 D) 

OCocoQU 7.00 S.OO 9.00
9 Ray'i Clown 9.40 4.40
9 OiUooIi Cher 4 a

TIME: a :H  
QnlnleU: 9U  Pd fH.M 

TrifecU: 0-M Pd lIM.W 
TENTH RACE: 5/10 (A)

7 Lancc'f Rombler 6.40 4.M l . a
6 Streoky Son lo .a  o.»
1 Doublo Strike 4 a

TIME: 31:H 
QulnieU: OAT Pd 997.W 

TrifecU: 7+1 Pd a il.ro

ELEVENTH RACE: 5/10 (C)
4 Lonceomc Bear 19.a 9.M 3 .a
I I'm Tou|h 9.M 9.M
6 Big Tbompion 3 a

'HME: a : «
Qulniela: 1A4 Pd a d .a  

TrifecU: 4-1.5 Pd a i t  W 
TWELFTH RACE: YANKEE 

COURSE (Cl
3 Jemle'o Precioui 13.a 7 .a  O.a
'4 Excitement 6 .a  5 .a
6 Re Bop 6 a

TIME: 41 : a  
QuinleU: 3A4 Pd 943.a 

SnperfecU: 34+5 Pd aiMO

Plainfield Entries

was

(Top 16 make playoffs 
W L T f ts-  . . -  GF GA 
36 13 13 ar 272 212 
36 16 to 82 277 205

29 12 19 77 239 181
33 20 9 75. 200 230
29 19 14 72
29 21 12 70
27 23 10 6t
26 26 10

61 
H 
SS 
54
S3

22 23 17
23 30 9

21 a  13
22 a  10
19 a  1.5 
21 30 9

19 31 10 
18 30 12
16 a  16
17 33 10 
7 43 II

227 la  
MO 223 
237 217 
2C. 2« 
2a 290 
244 Z)4 
295 257 
248 281 
214 237 
28 285

I  236 253 
191 M
a i 29 
a i  282 
190 2SB

ECdmonton | \ {^2
Los Angeles 221—6

First Periw^l. Los Angeles, Korab8 
«  MuT>hv.DjOTne).3:fl.2. Edmonton 
Messier 12(Hicks.SiItaneni.8:» 3 Los 
Angeles. Simmer ff; (Dionne, L*'>*'**»ic4 .s; iLHonne. l
Murphyi. 17.47 Penalhes-Dionne. LA.

Greuky iT U N T ? ri l“»  IC o lle y l. f,: t a 'A n M lM ,
S im m e rffilW e lls .D itm n e i.U  49 8 Los 
Angeles. Terrion 8 (L  M urphy). 14 58 
P enaU ie»-H arris . LA, 143. Coffey. 
M m o n . 4;flf.. S im m er, LA . 5:18 
Chartraw , LA, 9 W . Callighen, EUlmon,

Third penod-7. Us Angeles, Harris 17 
r Penalfie»-Ixewi.v LA.. 02. M Murphy. LA, 19:51 

Shots on goal-Edomonton 10-104-a 
LA L'6-9-32

G oa lies-Edm on Ektwards LA Ires- 
M rd  A- -9.006

SAN DIEGO (121)
Brooks 8 0616. Bryant 3 2-2 8. Nater 3 

10-13 16. Smith 7 6-7 S. Taylor 10 6-6 a  
Bibby 2 04 5, Williams 9 (M) 6. Heard 5 
1-6 11. Davis 4 9-9 12. Whitehead 01-2 1. 
Touts 45 2M2-121.
PORTLAND (107)

Natt 4 8-7 14. Washington 9 1-4 19, 
Owens 4 048, Paxson 99-7.21. Ransey 4 
44 12. Bales 9 5-5 8 . Gross 4 0-18, 
H ai^r024 2. Gale0040. ToUls432I-

San Diego 95 »3B 22-121
Poland »MS38-107

Three point goals-Bib^. Davis. 
Fouled oui-Bryant. Natl. ToUl fouls 
^ n  Diego a ,  Portlands. Technicals- 
Bibby, Portland, zone defense. A~I2.68S

NEW YORK (120)
Russell 7 M 17. S Williams 6 44 16.

*■ Richardson 6 54 
2 , R WllliamsS I-l II. WebsterlMS 
&lennS54 17. pemic0747. Woodaon i 
T . V 0 64 0. Scalea 0 (H) 0ToUls « IM4 170

.. l^cw 7 54 14, Roundfleld 7 6-11 77 
[!**'• - k-h 17, Johnaon a 6-11 b '
Ma thews 7 44 8. McMillen 4 74 10 
. Burleson0MO.Shelton
l^M 7, Pellom 7 5-7 9. ToUls B ilU

New York 87076 57 7-170
Allanla 70 51 5470 4-117 ■ v-airy uye

.Suala-RIchardson. Fooled  ̂Ed'* PalrlcU 
D«w. Hawes, Mallhews 9 Oshkorii Snoball 

'̂ "'■k 54. Allanu ».
T^hnical-AtlanU coach Brown Richardson A-7.(Fi4. m

SIXTH RACE: 5/18 (A)
8 Jamie's Cooter 20.00 9.20 4.40
7 U  PariU 7.00 4.40
9 Joe D Glpper 9 20

TIME: 92:96 
QuinleU; 748 Pd $78.20 

TrifecU: 8-7-9 Pd 8820.20 
SEVENTH RACE; 5/18 (C)

7 Oshkosh Beverlee 20.40 8.80 9.00
8 Yellow Form 6.20 9.00
5 Dudley's Ray Ray 9 10

TIME: 748 Pd 177.00 
TrifecU; 7-»4 Pd 1896.60 

EIGHTH RACE: YANKEE COURSE 
(B)

6 DD’s DaVe 17.20 6.80 5.40
7 MounUin Flush 4.20 9.80
8 Dudley’s Son Don 9 20

TIME; 41:29 
QuinJeU: 647 Pd $32.20 

TrifecU: 8-7-8 Pd 1399.90 
NINTH RACE: 5/16 (C)

6 Bin’s Buff 7.20 9r40 2 80
7 Insignificant A 6.20 4.20
2 Jamie's Amanda 4 $0

'HME: 32:42 
QuinieU: 647 Pd 849.40 

TrifecU: 8-7-2 Pd 88M.80 
TENTH RACE: YANKEE COURSE 

(A)
8 Black Daddy 93.00 11.80 10.00
7 Keen Onte 4.40 4.10
1 Claatk CaddUac 6.20

TIME: 40:95 
QuinieU: 748 Pd 143.00 

TrifecU: 8-7-1 Pd 11184.00 
ELEVENTH RACE: 5/16 (B)

1 Carry Bye 10.40 7.00 4.00

Philadelphia 11 9-4
Vancouver 22 9-8

First period-1. Vancouver, Schmauti 
23 iS n^ ts. Williamsi.7:04.2 Philadel
phia. Propp 19 (Leitch. Eriksson).9:S.
3. Vancouver. Williams 26 iBoldirev. 
Brasari. I0;T. Penalties-Lindgren. Van. 
8 (B: (iorence, Phi.9 39. Cochrane. Phi.
18 27, Williams. Van. 18:52; Wilson Phi,
19 2f

Second PeriocM. Philadelphia. Linse 
mans iunasaistedi.9:33.f.. Vancouver. 
Williams 27 iSchmaulz. Lanzi. 12:91 8 
Vancouver. Gradin II (Nanno). 18 Q 
Penaltie^^ HIII. Phi,8 M. Cochrane. Phi. 
11:21. Williams. Van. double-minor, 
17:94, Oarke. Phi, double-minor. 17:94; 
Cochran. Phi. double-minor, maior and 
double-game misconduct. 17 94. Hanlon. 
Van. game misconduct. 17:94. Marois. 
Van. game misconduct. 17 94. Linseman. 
Phi. game misconduct. 17 9t. Bathe. Phi, 
tame misconduct and gross misconduct. 
17 94: Butler. Van. major and game 
misconduct. 17:9(, Van. bench 1 served by 
Botdirevi, |7 94

Third Period-7. Vancouver. Boklirev 
25. (Lani. McCarthy). I:(2.. 8. Philadel
phia. Holmgren 15 (Enksson. Dailey). 
12:14 9. Vancouver Lindgren. 4 (RoU 
McCarthy). 14:41 10. Philadelphia. Kerr 
17 (Eriksson. Hilli, 19:13 Penaltiet- 
Snnsts. Van. minor and misconduct, 
l:l7. Clarke. Phil, minor and miscon* 
duct. 1:17. Williams. Van.2:09. Busniuk. 
Phi.2.09. Williams. Van.7:46. Busniuk 
Phi. 7:48 Eriksson. Ph:. 9:48. Smyl, 
Van. It 19 Ashton. Van. 12 29. Bridge- 
man. Phi. 12 9 .  Holmgren. Phi. 17 01 
McCarthy, Van. 17;tr 

SboU-on-toal- Philadelphia 8-I2-I9-S 
Vancouver L5-7-Kl-a 

(^alies-PhlladcIphla. St. Croix. Van- 
(tMver. Brndeur A -18.419

Tuesday'sCollege Basketball ResutU 
By United P r ^  International 

East
Albany St.86. Cortland St.84(ot) 
Allegheny 73. Bethany 70 
American Int'l. 71 HarllordOO 
American UB4. St Joseph’BI Pa 163 (ot) 
Babfon97. Rhode Island Coll SB 
Bryant 72, Bentley 58 
Carnegie-Mellonff, Wash And JefI84 
Case Westerns?. Thiel79 
Clark 90. Williams 87 
Clarion 84. L ^  Haven 74 
Coast Guard 68. Connecticut Coil. O 
Dickinson 73. Gettysburg 56 
Fairfield 88. Falrleigh Dickinson 71 
Hsrtwick 89. LeMoyne SO 
Howard 76. DeUware St. C 
Indiana (Pa.196. Edinborott 
Ithaca 7f. Rensselaer Poly6D 
New Hampshire Coll. 101, Keene St. 85 
NortheasteroSS. Boston U.78 
Pennsylvania 52. Princeton 43 
PitU burrtun.M au.il 
Rhode Island U . 81. New Hampshire U 

fl
S.E M suB.Currytt 
Southern Conn. 72, EatUro Coon. 9  
Spring GardensM. Bknmlield Coll. 81 
St Anwlm'188. St. Mlcbsers83 
StonybrookB. ManhatUnvIUeM 
WorcesUrTechlS. NicholsB(2ot) 
Yale 70. Union 81

South
Ala.-BirminghamB. Samlord87 
Alderson-BroaddusSl,W Va.St.73 
CaUwba67. Atlantic a r is tU n a  
Charleston 70. Allen 81 
Furman 71. E Tennessee St. 76 
Gsrdner-WebbTl. Barber-Scotia SI 
Jacksonville B. Georgia 8WEI 
Lenoir-RhyneTO. Belmont Abbey 70 
Mary Washington 166. Gslla«dc6 l 
Old Dominionll.GMrgUSt.a 
Radford 79. Liberty Baptist 71 (o( i
Salem M .S h e ^ ^  79 
Steubenville 74. Froatburg 1.. 
Tenn WetleyanB. L i n ^ l l■  x T C M c j a i i a v ,  t x l l K V i n M
TniiSootlwrnM.So.CirollMM a  

M “ ' i r ?  Vi.timmon.a.Wm.AiidMxryeNoll
Fln«jwrlof-None . PtM ltlM-Pilty WlnlbrnpU.CoolUlCerolliuM

S * I - - . . . .  i m. Mldw^S#ceedoefle4pwl, Si Li*i a. Chaoman Baiex.i m  s n . ^ r mSecond perlddr-l. St Louis. Chapman 
II fSuttcr. 1^1.19:47. Penaltieih-Hirl.
S(L.4:1I. Laroucbc. Mon,4:11. Lambert 
Mon. 8:41; Stewart. StL 148. RiM- 
b r o ^ .  Mon 7;10; Turnbull. SlL. 7 10.
Lafltur, M()n.9:ll; Stewart. StL. 19:97 

. Third perlod-1. Montreal. Shutl 91 
‘ (Hiindnd. Robineon). 1:07 9. St. Louix.

OI Feduko. Brownschidle). 9.9 uonn urro ii n . Hiram 71
• ♦.'W nltefl. Lambert tl (Rliebrourt. Lakeland B. Milton B 
l  ‘-‘“ '"Inro. Mliioutl Rollall

UM. v -ii.rn . W ehuha. DePauwr*

Retail a .  Rlpon f«
Rellianv iKan. I a. FriendaO 
Rcthel M. St. Mary'a Plaina.M 
Odarvlllen.CeniralSI.a 
Ontr. MliaourlB. 8E MlaaowIM 
fUu naira a. Plattavlllen 
Fori Raya (Kan. iB, Kearney 81. B 
Green Bay B.Lewla ID 
Jotin Carroll II. Hiram 71

TIME: 11:«
Qulniela: 11.5 Pd 175.00 

TrifecU: 1+5 Pd IIIU.B 
TWELFTH RACE: 6/15 (A)

8 My Love ii.M U.OO 4.50
5 Big Jonek lojo 5.10
1 Desert Dandy 550

'HME: 8:45 
QuinleU: SM Pd I57.B 

TrifecU: 5+1 Pd 5855.B 
THIRTEENTH RACE: YANKEE 

COURSE (Dl .
4 JD'l Sun l.M 5.40 4.40
1 Old Fonn 4 50 5 40
5 Sodroc Kid I'oo

TIME: 41:17 
QuinleU: lir i Pd 115.40 

SuperftcU: 4-1+1 Pd 54B.IO 
Attendance: 1551 
Handle: 1177,010

TucMiajr MbUb m  
Rm uIu

TRACK: MUDDY WEATHER: RAIN 
FIRST RACE: 1/15 (M) 

SLndyTooll 14J5 4J5 1.05
IZoo|iha5ous | . a  4J 5
5 Freddy's R a a ^  I J 5

Tnffi: 8:51 
QnlnMa: IM  Pd |» j o  

TrilecU: + 1-1 Pd IBT.M 
SECOND RACE: 5/15 (Ml 

5 DF Black Moon 1.45 5J5 iM
5 Last out 5J 5  I  JO
5 Good Jnkn i a

TIME: 8 :8  
QuIaWa: IM  Pd |1U5 

TrUtcU: »+5 Pd 118.45 
D.D. - f c -  Pd. I8 J5  

THRU) RACE: 1/15 (Dl
4 Wayna 0  DMaasy 15.00 U 5 445

1.55 145
5 Tlao Y .  l a

TIME: 8:51 
IMaWa: 4A5 N . |a J 0

TrilacU: 5+4 Pd 5 8 8 8  
FOURTH RACE: 1/15 (D) 

4BL't5klDoo 7 8  4 8  1 8
7 Right 0  Chtiuna 7 8  7.8
5 ConunaBd Pnal i a

HME: 8:71
TrilacU: 4 + f Pd |1 0 8 .a  
FIFTH RACE: 1/15 (Dl 

t t e i y L a a ^  5 8  l.M I.M
jam aU aW ak | | 8  I.B
7 kUloaua Ha4 | 8

TIME: 8 :8  
QaWala: IM  Pd IM.8  

IWacU: ++7 Pd IU5.B

Wednesilay
Ul M 5/16

R's Spartan 
Monthly Bill 
Top Ring 
Ixw J
2o On 0  Sis 
DF Little Raven 
OMikeO 
JB'sOJ

2nd D 5/16 
And Much Mme 
GIo Soft 
Wise Haim 
R'a My Jim 
Fawn Minus 
Paso Phelan 
Frank S Chloupe 
Prancealot

3rd D 5/16
Oakland Jo 
Coach Clyxfe 
Night Flasher 
New Lover 
Carbon Ditto 
R’s Doctor G 
Town Line 
Even N Odds

4th D 5/18
Bust Out Joe 
Keen HiMtess 
Olympic Mover 
Jajol
DK’s Snooker 
Devon Lady 
Jetmiver's Price 

Boston Best
5lhC YC 

Carrara Marble 
Just Wink 
Dorrance 
LC’s Trailblazer 
Little Samantha 
Streakln Deckln 
Fluff A Nutter 
Star Maiden

8th A 5/16
JUnbo Cole 
JD’l Boomerang 
Wlze Zlggy 
Jamie'i Dalsey 
Heard It All 
Onestlmo 
Dudley’s Bemle 
Sam’s Flash

7tfa C 5/16
Jilt Her 
Mlz J 'l  Lady 
Lady Wiskom 
Flash Bash 
Peco’s Pacer 
Cmnpact Cadillac 
Mepple 
Path of Glory

8th T (B) YC 
Ballyaooe Rose 
dC’s Mindy Mae 
PerOlaf 
Paso Dapple 
Rln Tin Tim 
$$ It's Meagin 
Forever J o ^
Pepper Patch

e.w w.w 9th B 5/18
12.80 9 80 Andy Atlas 

5.40 New Destiny 
Helen G 
Barb Gulttar 
Brisk Spin 
Shaded Sky 
TM’i  Ices 
Bom Blue

lOlh A YC
Sonte Cutle 
Bonita Marge 
My Darlln Son 
Jimmy’s Babe 
DK’i  Hector 
UvelyMo 
Slender Model 
L.C.’s Fire Hy 

5 11th C 5/11
Sweet Harry 
Stone Dianvmd 
Dipper Ed 
Cuahle Qlnger 
Lee
Fawn Biddy 
LCTi DriveUne 
Sweep On

Utfa B 1/18
In Honor Of 
Dtlaoo 
Line Aeroee.
Goober NuU 
Hack’s Hoy 
Comlai Event 
Yellow Hoot 
Fbottapper

tlthT(D )O C  
Yellow CadUlnc 
A ^  like 
TeUlnbcl 
Ima Lacky Hannah 
Irlrt Wladom 
Vk’sBrad 
CaBUneTliiie 
Oadley’i  Paal

ProbatejCourt Is open for 
conferences wlUi Die Judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Tliursday nlghti. Ap- 
polntmenti luggeited. 
Night telephone number: 
647-Sa7.

William E. FitsGerald 
Judge of ProlMte

NEW YORK (UPI) -  One full year 
has passed since the U.S. Olympic 
hockey team upset the Soviet Union 
and proceeded to win the gold medal 
at Lake Placid.

To many, it may be difficult 
remembering how important the vic
tory was to the country at that time. 
The hostages have returned Irom 
Iran and the conflict in Afghanistan, 
though it continues, does not provoke 
the same outrage it did when, the 
Soviets entered 14 months ago.

Yet, a moment of reflection brings 
back the thrill. With America badly 
needing a morale boost, these "big 
doolies" made a tentative beginning, 
improved quickly, .sensed the oppor- 
tu n i ty , th en  f in a lly  sk a te d  
themselves into the collective hearts 
of America.

"It was,” said Mark Johnson, "the 
most exciting two weeks of my life.”

First came a 2-2 tie with Sweden 
and then a surprising rout of power
ful Czechoslovakia. Suddenly, on 
Feb, 22, the Americans stood tefore 
the Soviets with an undefeated 
record and, amazingly, they won 4-3.

Two days later, ne^ing a victory 
over Finland to give them the gold 
medal, they rallied to win 4-2.

The intervening year has taken the 
winners to different careers and left 
each one with a different perspec
tive. Some are thrilled by the 
memory of the gold medal, while 
others seem slightly oppressed by it.

"I don’t like to dwelt on the Olym
pics,” said Dave Silk, now a member 
of the New York Rangecs in the 
NHL. "That’s a year ago. I will never 
forget it and it probably will be the 
^ea test athletic achievement of my 
life. But right now I’m worried about 
making the Rangers. I want to be 
part of it when they win the Stanley 
Cup like I was part of it at Lake 
Placid.”

Silk is one of several players who

- . ■/...if/,:.'-:' n
followed a hockey caim r in the NHL. 
Others never made it and still others 
never even tried. The most prMni- 
nent example of the latter is team 
captain Mike Eruzione, vriio d e d d ^  
to end bis hockey with the trinmph.

Eruzione scored the yrinning goal 
against the Soviets, a 40-foot v ^ s t 
shot with time dwindling in the 
game.

"I knew all along,” said Eruzione, 
"that if we led the Russians by one 
goal with siz minutes to go, we would 
win, because they would be playing 
against all that enthusiasm and all 
that guts.”

Eruzione recalls being slightly 
awed by the effect of the triumph. He 
tells of calling home and being in
formed that neighbors were drinking 
champagne in front of his house.

Goalie Jim Craig celebrated by 
draping an American flag draped 
over himself. Today be prefers not to 
live in the fantasy world that the 
team created during those days. He 
is more concerned with keqihg his 
job as the Boston Bruins' spare 
goalie.

“You know, I really don’t always 
want to talk about Lake Placid,” 
Craig said. “The NHL is a complete
ly different thing. You have to con
centrate more on every shot. You 
cannot build to a tournament and 
then let down. And the shooters are 
better.

"The European style is to work the 
puck in for a close shot which is 
usually a soft shot whereas the NHL 
blazes away from all over and you 
have to stay alert. I can’t keep living 
in the past.”

Life has changed for the coaching 
staff, too. Head coach Herb Brooks 
fared poorly in a job in Switzerland. 
Assistant coach Craig Patrick wound 
up as the beleaguered coach and 
general manager of the Rangers.

Still, it is the players who forged

Bjorn Borg displays follow through of forehand smash in re
cent match. The world's No. 1 ranking tennis performer Is well 
on his way to retaining that lofty position in 1981 competition. 
(UPI photo)

-I
the victeny and the experience has 

‘ marked them. are tevitably 
arited, for instance, to coihpare pro 
hockey to the Olympic ezp^ence.

"It was ezeiting at the Olympics," 
s a id  M ike R a m se y , now a 
defenseman for the Buffalo Sabres. 
"But it’s a lot more ezeiting now 
than the 65 games we played before 
the Olympics. We played all those 
games that didn’t  mean anything. We 
weren’t fluting for first or third. 
Now, every n i^ t  two points are on 
the line.”

Most of all, however, the questions 
center on the emotion, on what it was 
like to be involved in such a stirring 
accomplishment."

"I don’t know if I can pinpoint one 
specific memory,” said Mwk John
son. "Scoring that goal to ice the 
game against Finland whs special. 
Then standing on the platform and 
receiving the gold medal, and going 
back to the platform while they’re 
playing the national anthem with the 
whole nation watching ...”

"It was the most ezeiting two 
weeks of my life.” .

Supports change
OSLO (UPI) — Norway’s world 

record marathon holder Crete Waitz 
said Tuesday she was happy to hear 
the event had been includ^ in the 
program for the 1964 Summer Olym
pics in Los Angeles, but feared she 
may be too old to compete for the 
gold medal.

Competition would also be harder 
because the Eiast European girls 
would concentrate more on this dis
tance, said the 31-year-oId Waltz.

Marathon for women will be in
cluded in the 1982 European Cham
pionships and the 1983 World Cham
pionships and Waitz said she would 
consider her results in these events 
before deciding whether to go to the 
Olympics.

Gary Matthews 
slated to ride 
Atlanta bench

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 
— Atlanta Braves owner Ted iW ie r 
reportedly has instructed team of
ficials to keep outfielder Gary 
Matthews on the bench if Matthews 
continues to block a proposed trade 
to Cincinnati.

The Atlanta Journal said Monday 
Turner told reporters that Matthews 
"wil! not start” if he remains in 
Atlanta this season. Turner said 
rookie Terry Harper would start in 
Matthews’ place along with Dale 
Murphy and aaudell Washington.

"Maybe I’’m making a mistake,” 
Turner said, "but I don’t think so. If 
one of them fails or goes into a 
slump, we can put Gary in. He won’t 
embarrass us because he’s terrific.”

Matthews, who Turner obtained in 
1976 at the expense of a tampering 
charge, has the contractual right of 
trade approval, and he has refused to 
accept a move unless the receiving 
team is willing to provide him with a 
new long-term contract to replace the 
pact that expires at the end of this 
season.

Turner said his action was “the 
logical thing to do for the future. 
Gary is going to be a free-agent after 
next season and some people in our 
organization teil me Harper vriU be a 
better outfielder than Gary."

Matthews said the Turner state
ment came as no surprise, saying that 
Braves manager Bobby Cox had told 
him earlier that "Ted had said to put 
everybody else in front of me this 
spring.

“1 know they’re trying to force me 
to go to Cincinnati, but I’m not run
ning away," Matthews said. "I don’t 
want to be traded until I have a new 
contract.”

DO IT DAILY — WIN MONEY by checking the lottery 
numbers in The Herald.
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Opinion

Vice presidency unique status in government
In the wake of presidents 

day, how about “a few words 
bn the vice presidency”?

Sometimes downplayed — or 
d iscred ited  b ecau se  its  
prescribed high level duties 
seem few — the vice presiden
cy has its dignifying features 
nevertheless.

As Senate majority leader 
Howard Baker noted in in
troducing new vice president 
George Biish to an august body 
of U.S. Senators:

“The vice presidency of the 
United States is the only office 
in government which has a foot

in both the executive and 
legislative branches.”

The candidate elected to that 
post is not only vice president 
— he’s also the president of the 
Senate and casts the deciding 
vote in case of a tie.

The crowning feature of the 
vice presidency, of course, is 
that under the constitution the 
V.P. becomes the president 
when the chief executive is 
removed from office by death, 
resignation, impeachment or 
inability to discharge the 
“powers and duties of the of
fice.”

And that possibility isn’t as 
remote as you might think. 
Nine vice presidents have 
succeeded to the presidency — 
eight through death of the 
White House occupant and the 
ninth through resignation.

Based on the history of the 
presidency thus far, a vice 
president has a 23-plus percent 
chance of succeeding to the 
Oval Office.

The nine vice presidents who 
inherited the presidency were 
led by John Tyler, who became 
the 10th president when 
William Henry Harrison died

Eiiitorial
of pneumonia in 1841 within 
one month of his inauguration.

O t h e r s  w e r e  M i l l a r d  
Fillmore, Andrew Johnson, 
Chester Arthur, Theodore 
Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge, 
Harry Truman, Lyndon B. 
Johnson and Gerald R. Ford. 
Lyndon Johnson, Truman, 
Collidge and Roosevelt earned 
added tenure in the White

Letters

House with elected terms of 
their own.

Andrew J oh n so n ,  who  
succeeded to the presidency 
when Abraham Lincoln was 
assassinated, had the unique 
e x p e r i e n c e  of  b e i n g  a 
D em ocrat e lected on the 
Republican ticket.

■Three Johnsons, incidental- 
ly> have  served  as v ice

presidents — Richard under 
President Martin Van Buren, 
Andrew with Lincoln, and Lyn
don B. with John F. Kennedy.

In 1800, Thomas Jefferson, 
vice president to John Adams, 
the second president, had the 
distinction of running against 
the incumbent and winning .... 
the first of Jefferson's two 
terms as chief executive.

Coventry studies
To the editor:

Since the 17(M)’s New England town 
meetings held the purse strings of 
local government.

The first town meetings exercised 
ju d ic ia l , ad m in is tra tiv e  and 
legislative functions. Later, the 
judicial was moved to the courts and 
the administrative and legislative to 
a boat'd of selectmen. Later still, in 
Coventry, the legislative power was 
given to the town council and ad
ministrative to the town manager — 
both of the latter retain the town 
meeting as part of the legislative 
power.

The original town meetings were 
established to provide "an arena for 
those who are governed to make 
their voices heard by those who 
govern." No agendas were included 
on the call of the meeting since atten
dance was compulsory and fines 
were levied on those who arrived 
late.

As population increased and in
terest in all matters waned, agendas 
were Issued and only interested 
citizens attended—much like today.

Originally voting at town meetings 
was restricted to those who belonged 
to the right church and owned enough 
property. Today — only a property 
requirement remains.

'The town meeting was headed by a 
moderator defined as a man of com
manding presence and respect in the 
community — much like today. 
Interesting to note — the word 
m oderator in nuclear physics 
describes a substance used in a reac

tor with uranium to slow down the 
high speed of particles to a point 
where they can do useful work — not 
unlike a town meeting moderator.

Often a w ell-attended town 
meeting will erupt into an emotional 
storm that must be calmed before 

'useful debate can return.
Originally town officials were 

elected at town meeting — officials 
included the familiar selectman, 
treasurer, constable and highway 
surveyor, and the unfam iliar 
tithingman, hog reeve, fence viewer 
and sealer of leather.

As you can see there have been 
many changes in town meeting 
procedures since the 1700’s. With 
continued increase in population and 
complexity of government more 
changes will occur. The question is— 
when and how?

Presently, the town council has ap
pointed a charter revision commis
sion with a charge to study the 
budgetary process that includes an 
annual town meeting.

(^estions as to proposed changes 
can be addressed to Commission 
Chairman Robert Olmstead.

In addition, when a proposal is 
developed by the commission, public 
hearings will be held. I invite all in
terested Coventry citizens to attend 
these hearings and give input before 
any proposed change goes to the polls 
for a final decision..

Robert F. Koontz,
Chairman,
Town Council,
Coventry.

Merchant opposes tax
To the editor:

I am writing to you in regards to 
the new 10 percent tax on profits for 
unincorporated businesses. I feel 
that the law is unfair; an unjust 
burden on small businesses. As an 
unincorporated businessman, I do not 
get many of the tax benefits of the 
large corporations. This law is in es- 
sense an income tax only on small 
businessmen and not the public as a 
whole.

If the law passes it will force most 
small businessmen to incorporate 
which would be a loss to the state and 
the public in general. When a 
business is not incorporated, he is 
liable to his customers or clients. 
With th is in mind, the sm all 
businessman runs a more responsible

Residents ask fairness
To the editor:

R ecently  le t te r s  have been 
published in The Herald suggesting 
that expansion of Multi-Circuits to the 
adjacent area of Holl and Harrison 
streets (Manchester) has been and 
will be beneficial to Manchester. 
Certainly, no one can debate the fact 
that creation of jobs is economically 
desirable for Manchestet. But just as 
businesses are an asset to a com
munity, so are safe, pleasant thriving 
neighborhoods where its citizens 
live, and unfortunately, the residen
tial area bordering the growing 
Multi-Circuits has already lost some 
of its “village charm” to this expan
ding industrial complex.

Those who speak in favor of Multi- 
Circuits continued expansion, like its 
employees, corporate officers and 
lawyers, generally do not live near 
the plant site. Their quality of life 
will not be affected; they do not have 
to iiear increased volumes of traffic 
passing by their homes, and added 
air pollution and noise. They do not 
ha9e a factory literally in their

Why feds won’t blow whistle on waste

business knowing he can be held 
liable; there is far less chance of 
fraud.

This tax will be an additional 
hardship on small businessmen. It is 
a documented fact the the average 
small businessman’s income is below 
the national average for middle 
management. Along with that, there 
are many personal risks involved in 
owning your own business. I hope all 
Small Businessm en will unite 
together on this issue. It must not be 
forgotten that small businesses are 
still the working backbone of the 
economy.

Michael Mlssari, owner 
Paul’s Paint & .
Decorating Center 
Manchester

backyards that is increasingly 
g e n e ra t in g  in d u s tr ia l  w aste  
designated as hazardous by the 
federal Ehivironmental Protection 
Agency, nor do they face the 
prospect of decreasing property 
values.

1 do not feel it is just for the Town 
of Manchester to allow further In
dustrial expansion on Harrison Street 
by selling the town garage to Multi
circuits, thus enabling it (Multi- 
Circuits) to maximize its profits at 
the expense of private citizens. 
Ehipansion elsewhere, while not as 
profitable, would still allow Multi- 
Circuits to be a viable and growing 
company.

Manchester residents, just as 
Manchester companies, pay taxes 
and support local businesses with 
their consumer dollars, and so 
deserve equal and fair consideration 
of their welfare.

Carolyn Blachowski 
66 Holl Street,
Manchester

WASHINGTON -  "Spare the rod 
and spoil the child” is an old- 
fashioned maxim that has long since 
fallen out of favor — with the federal 
government.

When Uncle Sam’s hardworking 
auditors find evidence of fraud and 
waste in the spending of federal 
funds, the government is supposed to 
crack down on the offenders and at 
least force them to give back the 
money they ripped off from the 
taxpayers. In many cases, interest 
and penalties should be levied as 
well.

Incredibly, though, the middle- 
level bureaucrats who should be 
chasing^ down these wayward 
billions just can’t be bothered. In 
some cases, they actually reward the 
ripoff artists with even more govern
ment goodies. Spared the rod of 
federal enforcement, it’s no wonder 
the spoiled recipients of government 
funds thumb their noses at the 
regulations — and laugh ail the way 
to the bank.

Here are some examples that show 
why governm ent aud ito rs a re  
probably the most frustrated civil 
servants of all:

— In May 1979, auditors at the 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
m inistration reported that the 
MacNeal-Schwendler Corp. was 
marketing a computer program that 
had been develop^ by Uncle Sam — 
but was not paying the required lease 
fees to the government. The auditors 
estimated that NASA could recover 
anywhere from 1300,000 to $2 million.

But the space bureaucrats evident
ly had their eyes on the stars instead 
of on mundane money matters. A re
cent qnreleased review by the 
General Accounting Office reported 
that “although 15 months have 
elapsed since the audit report was 
issued, no substantive actions have 
occurred" td get the money owed.

— In January 1979, Agriculture 
Department auditors discovered that 
both Agriculture and the Health and 
Human Services Department had 
been reimbursing Philadelphia’s 
Get-Set Day Care Program for food 
service labor. The program had 
received 6478,000 it wasn’t entitled 
to. But because the two departments’ 
bureaucrats couldn’t decide which 
agency should go after the overpay
ment, “the funds have not been 
recovered and the day care operator 
is s till being funded by both 
programs," GAO reports.

— Housing and Urban Development 
auditors recommended disallowing 
reimbursement of $50,500 In claims 
for personnel costa by the city of 
South Bend, Ind. But HUD poohbahs 
allowed the improperly documented 
claim after the city resubmitted

Jack Anderson
t im e s h e e ts  w hich had been 
"reconstructed” from memory.

— During a three-year period, the 
Fulton (bounty (111.) Housing Authori
ty received excess HUD payments of 
nearly $100,000, but failed to give the 
money back. Not only has no 
progress been made in collecting the 
overpayment, but the county has 
since seen an additional $250,000 in 
government subsidies.

— C om m unity S erv ices Ad
ministration officials asked the 
Florida Department of Community 
Affairs to respond to questions raised 
in a 1976 f^ e ra l audit regarding 
$298,416 in government grant money. 
The s ta te  agency Ignored the 
request. Though (XA warned the 
Florida department it faced a cutoff 
of federal funds if it failed to res
pond, the state still made no reply. 
Yet it was awarded another $500,000 
by eSA — and a subsequent audit 
raised questions about $70,924 of that 
grant.

The GAO in 1978 found that 34 
federal agencies were owed a total of 
$4.3 billion according to government 
audits. A recent, broader survey 
done at the request of Rep. Jack 
Brooks, D-Texas, chairman of the 
Government Operations (Committee, 
showed 73 agencieis with a total of 
$14.3 billion in "unresolved audit fin
dings.” Brooks plans to hold hearings 
on the GAO’S survey.

One big problem, veteran govern
ment auditors told my associate 
Tony Capaccio, is that there is little 
in c e n t iv e  fo r m a n a g e m e n t 
bureaucrats to follow up on audit fin
dings. That’s Jiecause few govern
ment officials are graded on their 
performance in retrieving money 
owed. In fact, there is some incentive 
not to do anything, because the audits 
often involve programs the mid-level 
b u r e a u c r a t s  a r e  m a n a g in g  
themselves. Any enthusiasts pursuit 
of the misspent money would simply 
call the embarrassing mistake to 
their bosses’ attention.

Coverup with robwebat William 
Callahan of North Adams, Mass., has 
a story of the government’s effort to 
cover up an espionage episode 
aboard a troopship during World War 
I. He says the coverup is still con
tinuing 63 years later.

Callahan was a crewman aboard 
the USS Mount Vernon, ferrying 
American troops from New York to

I

France in 1917 and 1918. On Watch 
one night off the coast of France, he 
detected a light flickering in Morse 
code from one of the ship’s portholes. 
Racing below, he found a civilian 
VIP, Montefiore Judelshohn, at an 
open porthole, flashlight in hand. 
After a scuffle, Judelshon was put in 
the ship’s brig.

Judelshohn was a State Depart
m ent foreign language expert 
traveling with Secretary of War 
Newton D. Baker. To Callahan’s 
.astonishm ent, Judelshohn was 
released a few days later and allowed 
to take up his post in the U.S. Em

bassy in Berne, Switzerland.
Callahan, meanwhile, was sum

moned by the Mount Vernon's 
skipper, Ashley Herman Robertson, 
anil told to say nothing about the 
suspected espionage. On his return to 
the United States, Callahan was 
transferred abruptly before a board 
of inquiry could interview him. His 
new assignment was on a munitions 
ship.

The ship’s log supports Callahan's 
story. Robertson died in 1930, an ad
miral by then. Judelshohn served in 
Berne until November 1919,- and 
retired to Constantinople.

Thoughts
Another Danger Zone: Money
This week in the "Thoughts" 

column, we are considering several 
danger zones on the expressway of 
life. We have checked out the 
territories of anger and sex. Today 
we encounter a third road sign: 
Danger - Money Ahead. Command- 
ment Number 8 says "Thou shalt not 
steal.” This is the most primitive 
driving lesson - namely stay on your 
side of the road. Relatively few peo
ple disregard this directive openly. 
But of course there are many ways to 
steal. We can steal by not paying an 
adequate wage or doing a fair day's 
work. We can cheat on our income 
tax. We can lie about an accident to 
get reimbursement for damages, 
etc., etc.

The real hazard about money is not 
in stealing it but in what it steals 
from us. Money will steal life from 
you if you don’t take time to drive off 
at the scenic view areas and look out 
over the vistas of life.

Jesus said “Don’t get all hung-up 
over the things of this world: steaks, 
$300 suits and such. There is more to 
life than these things. (See Matt. 
6:25) In another place he says you 
cannot serve God and Money. They 
are opposite directions on the turn
pike. Paul gives the astounding 
travel advisory: "The love of money 
is the root of all evil." (I Tim. 6:10)

Someone has suggested that money 
is crystalized personality. We give 40 
hours of our life each week and in 
return we get a small wad of green

stuff. Study a person's check stubs 
and you are more likely to discover 
his or her spiritual destination than if 
you listen to'his prayers on Sunday.

Jesus said. "Cion't hoard up the 
l-easures of this world, where 

bollisions and hijackers and speed- 
traps take it from you but forward it 

'a h ^ d  to the weigh station at the end 
of the route - where it is secure from 
all road hazards."

(Question: When you come to that 
final toll-gate of life, will you have 
anything of value to take across the 
line?

The Rev. Bob Tallent,
Pastor

First Baptist Oiurch of Tolland
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Business
Housing
starts
slump

NEW YORK -  Marking the worst 
period since 1975, construction of 
new housing units in 1980 slumped 25 
percent from the year before, it was 
reported today by the F.W. Dodge 
Division of McGraw-Hill Information 
Systems Co.

A total of 1,328,016 new housing un
its were started, against 1,764,637 in 
1979, according to the firm, an 
authority on the construction market 
widely known for its Dodge Reports 
on construction activity, Sweet's 
Catalog Files of building product in
formation, and building cost infor
mation systems.

"After a precipitous decline in the 
first half of 1980, a housing recovery 
began in the third quarter which 
carried into the fourth quarter, 
despite rapidly escalating mortagage 
rates," said George A. Christie, vice 
president and chief economist for 
F.W. Dodge. The number of new 
housing units rose to 374,913 in the 
final quarter of 1980, a 10 percent 
gain over the 360,284 units in the 
year-earlier period.

“In an inflation-plagued economy, 
the Federal Reserve is promising to 
pursue a much more restrictive 
monetary policy this year than in 
past housing recoveries,” the Dodge 
economist observed. "Home buyers 
will continue having to adjust to high 
levels of mortgage rates and erratic 
availability of mortgage credit. 
These conditions will continue to sti
fle the housing market through most 
of 1981, limiting the year’s improve
ment in residential building to less 
than 10 percent over 1980’s depressed 
total of housing starts ,” stated 
Christie.

Once again Houston led the nation 
in new housing units, with a total of 
36,804 for the year. Among the ten 
most active standard metropolitan 
statistical areas in 1980 were: Los 
Angeles/Long Beach, 33,792 units; 
Dallas, 33,538 units; Phoenix, 28,957 
units; West Palm Beach/Boca 
Raton, 25,139 units; Tampa, 24,231 
units; Atlanta, 22,545units; Miami 
20,543 units; Riverside/San Bernar
dino, 17,452 units; and Ft. Lauder- 
dale/Hollywood, 17,311 units.

In the final quarter of 1980, these 
were the top ten housing aeras: 
H o u sto n , 10,841 u n i t s ;  Los 
Angeles/Long Beach, 10,032 units; 
Dallas, 9,658 units; Phoenix, 8,432un
its; Tampa, 7,243 units; West Palm 
Beach/Boca Raton, 7,223 units; 
Atlanta, 6,453 units; Washington, 5,- 
557-units; Miami, 5,075 units; and 
Seattle/Everett Wash., 4,963 units.

Tax rates up
CHICAGO — Cigarette tax rates 

have increased in 33 states and the 
District of Columbia over the past 
decade, notes Commerce Clearing 
House.

The largest increases over the 
period were registered by the 
District of Columbia (from 4 to 13 
cents) and Massachusetts (from 12 to 
21 cents).

_________________
The close-up lens assembly for a Cpiorburst 350 Instant 
camera Is examined at Eastman Kodak Co.'s apparatus divi
sion in Rochester, N.Y. The new feature lets amateur 
photographers move to within two feet of a subject. (UPl 
photo)

Income up 17 percent 
at Connecticut General

HARTFORD — C onnecticu t 
G eneral Insurance Corp. has 
reported consolidated operating in
come for 1980 of $317 million, or $7.66 
per .jhare, up 17 percent from $270 
million, or $6.54 per share for 1OT9.

Net income for the year was $330 
million, or $7,98 per share, compared 
with $280 million, or $6.78 per share a 
year ago. Net income for 1980 in
cluded realized investment gains, net 
of taxes, of $13 million, compared 
with $10 million a year ago.

The board of directors, increased 
the quarterly dividend 16 percent 
from 38 to 44 cents per share. This 
payment will be made on April lO to 
stockholders of record March 20.

"Connecticut General ended the 1st 
year of the new decade in a very 
strong position," said GGIC Presi
dent Robert D. Kilpatrick in, his 
letter to stockholders. "Our 1980 
results were quite satisfactory, par
ticularly in light of the generally 
adverse economic and competitive 
environment. Each of our business 
segments produced a good earnings 
gain.

During 1980 consolidated revenues, 
which include premium, investment 
and other income, totaled $5.3 billion, 
up 4 percent. Premiums totaled $4.0 
billion, up slightly from 1979, and net 
investment income was up 16 percent 
to $1.2 billion.

Assets reached $16.7 billion at 
year-end, compared with $14:9 billion 
a year ago. Stockholders' equity per

UTC unit delivers laser
EAST HARTFORD -  United 

Technologies Research Center has 
delivered a $600,000, nine-kilowatt in
dustrial laser to Siemens AG, one of 
the w orld 's la rgest e lec trica l 
manufacturing companies.

The three-module laser will be 
used for the materials processing at 
Siemens’ Central Technology Divi
sion in Munich, West Germany.

The carbon dioxide laser was built 
and tested at the Research Center's 
East Hartford facility and shipped to 
S tee lw e ld , a u n it of U nited  
Technologies based in Breda,

H o lla n d . S te e lw e ld , w hich  
specializes in automated welding, 
hemming and assembly equipment 
for the European autom otive 
market, also markets, installs and 
maintains United 'Technologies 
Research Center lasers in Europe.

For the Siemens laser. United 
Technologies Research Center used a 
building block or modular concept 
that is unique to the laser ihdustry. 
The concept results in a smaller, 
more efficient laser in which each 
module provides about three-

kilowatts of optical power. Individual 
modules can be added to provide ad
ditional power.

A similar two-module, six-kilowatt 
laser was delivered last year to 
United Technologies' P ra tt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group.

United Technologies Research 
Center is the central research 
organization of United Technologies 
Corporation.. The Center has con
ducted an extensive program in the 
development and application of laser 
technology since 1958.

UTC buys research firm
HARTFORD (UPI) — United Technologies Corp. has 

announced the acquisition of Lexar Corp., a small Los 
Angeles research and development firm founded in 1975.

Lexar has developed a digital, fully integrated voice 
and data switching system to serve the market tor 
private branch exchanges (PBXs), United Technologies 
said.

UTC officials said Monday that Lexar was purchased 
from Citicorp and will operate as a wholly owned sub
sidiary within the conglomerate's Electronics Group.

William L, Salway, formerly Lexer's vice president of 
marketing, will assume the position of president, UIX) 
saio. Barry Young, the company's former president will 
return to Citicorp to assume other responsibilities.

UTC, Connecticut's largest private employer, is the
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W a ll S t r e e t

Market pulls back
By BILL BLANKENBURG 

Advest Inc.
Wall Street showed high hopes 

before Mr. Reagan’s budget message 
last week. Then once he formalized 
all the portions of his program that 
had been leaked in advance, in
vestors discovered no surprises and 
promptly took the Dow Jones In
dustrial Average down over 13 
points. Because the stock market 
tends to discount in advance, such 
pullbacks are “normal events” .

In general, business news that sur
faced last week didn't support any 
sharp  stock m arket pullback. 
Housing starts rose 3.4 percent, in. 
dustrial production gained 0.5 per
cent. Two major auto makers an
nounced rebate plans, and interest 
rates Softened a little. Friday’s 
money supply figures were totally 
acceptable, short interest contracted 
nominally and a flurry of culs In 
broker loan rates,^curred, QvcrSe&S 
the Poles afid tits'SovietSisOeijiti^^ 
find some near tirm  Comnipn^lijli^ 
to avoid disaster. Here at home,the 
Frank and ErnBBt

question was whether a budget 
slashing president and a skeptical 
Congress could get along as well. In 
such an environment, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average gained 4.52 points 
for the Week as 140 NYSE common 
stocks gained one point net or more.

Business news this week is led by 
the advance report of January’s 
durable goods shipments and orders. 
At midweek the January Consumer 
Price Index and real earnings should 
be released. Thursday we’ll learn 
about fourth quarter productivity and 
January labor turnover. To close out 
this week, Friday there should be 
reports on January work stoppages, 
import-export merchandise trade, 
mid-February agriculture prices, 
and January's leading economic in
dicators.

While the market has continued to 
meander in the tight 930-950 range, 
statistics we compile weekly 
suggest that the Federal Reserve 
considers 12 percent inflation and 
rather flat money supply growth to 
be too restrictive in an economy

already Subdued by the uncertainty 
of the Reagan team ’s economic 
program. Specifically, the key 
reserve bank credit statistic is rising 
again, which would make the credit 
picture easier. Last week In an 
Advest conference call I urged In
vestors to prepare a shopping list of 
stocks. Under cover of the squabble 
between the administration and the 
House over specific spending cuts, I 
would now selectively commit some 
reserves.-1 believe our early 1981 
buying opportunity is building up.

Seminar slated
HARTFORD — A seminar on 

management of human resources 
will be offered by the Association for 
Systems Management Apirl 3 at the 
Sheraton Tobacco Valley Inn in 
Winds o r .  B ru ce  F o r d e  of 
Manchester, will be active on the 
publicity and registration com
mittees. For more Information, 
write to John Woods, Main St. Coven
try, or phone 273-3148.

share was $54.06 at year-end, up 17 
percent from $46.16 in 1979.

“ L if e ,  hea l t h  and annu i t y  
operations produced good earnings 
gains, up 12 percent to $258 million, 
despite difficult economic, com
petitive and financial market con
ditions,” said Kilpatrick.

Operating earnings for the proper
ty and casualty segment totaled $56 
million for 1980, up. 33 percent from 
$42 million io.̂  1979. i^fpatrick at
tributed the increase (primaTily to 
strong investment inwme gains.
'' Other aMatii^ty"that

#ic% des ,
Insurance ^bslm arTe$ Un- 
A lIocated^cQ rpprate, ezpcitses, 
.produced a pjiw t of $4 mtillon in 
1980, compared with a loss of $1 
million a year ago.
■ T he c o r p o r a t i o n ’s an n u a l  
stockholders' meeting will be held at 
2 p.m. April 14, at Connecticut 
General's home office auditorium in 
Bloomfield.

Offices leased
STAMFORD -  Shaffer Clarke & 

Co. Inc. has leased approximately 3,- 
500 square feet of office space at 1445 
E. Putnam Ave., Greenwich, accor
ding to Michael H. Siegel; vice presi
dent  and branch manager '  of 
Cushman & Wakefield of Connec
ticut, real estate brokers.

nation's 10th largest manufacturing company and its 
third largest defen.'-e contractor.

The company designs, builds and sells a variety of high' 
technology products for industrial, commercial and 
government customers. Its subsidiaries include Pratt t i  
Whitney Aircraft, Otis Elevator, Carrier Corp., Sikorsky 
Aircraft and Mostex.
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OQSolidation Sale!
We haye'gSttiered the fall and winter shoes from all our stores for this 

once-a-year F liilC learance Sale. Cash or Bank Card only. No dealers, please.

S i’ tu r i G f o u p

Women’s Fall 
and Winter Shoes 

$-|Q00
Values to $50.00.

S c it'i 1 G r n u j)

Famous Brand 
Men’s Shoes
Dress and Casual

SAVE7 5 %
t

S u le ct G r o u p

Children’s
S i' lu r i  ( it m ip

Women’s Boots
StrideRite Shoes Dress, Sport, or Casual.

$-1900 $<moo1
Values to $35.00. Valuesto $75.00.

Women’s
Waterproof

Boots
$C99

Men’s
Warm Lined 

Boots
5 0 %
Off

Children’s 
Boots and 

Pack Boots
$ jD 9 9

Values to $19.00.

3 DAYS ONLY!
Sale starts Thursday, Feb. 26 ,1981 at 10:00 A.M. 

Sale ends Saturday, Feb. 28 ,1981 at 5:30 P.M.
Not all sizes available in all styles.

. SALE ONLY IN THE BASEMENT OF THE MANCHESTER PARKADE STORE. 
ENTER FROM REAR OF PARKADE.

Prague’s Shoes, Manchester Parkade, Manchester
(Sale at thii store only.) ,

;

■< '7,1 'i

■m
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If a Carribean cruise doesn’t fit your budget, plan an 
economical breakaway “taste tour” of flavorful island 
dishes to bring new interest and excitement^trrfamily 
meals.

Thrifty cooks in the Carribean stretch food dollars by 
extending small amounts of meat with rice plus a wealth 
of fruits and vegetables. In the face of today’s rising food 
costa we can benefit from this practice in dollars saved 
and improved nutrition. Rice is a basic staple for over 
half the world’s population, and it plays a significant 
part in the cuisine of the Carribean Islands, an ethnic 
melting pot of native, Spanish, Dutch, British and French 
inhabitants.

Sausage is another Carribean favorite, and the choice 
of budget-conscious consumers everywhere who find 
that its hearty flavor can be stretched to make a greater 
number of satisfying servings than other meats. Busy 
cooks appreciate the fully-cooked convenience and no
waste economy of smoked sausage. Once considered 
Strfctly family fare, smoked sausage now finds its way 
to the table for special company meals, as well.

Smoked sausage and rice dishes can provide an island 
tour of good eating for family and guests. For best 
results, select a rice which has undergone the special 
“parboiling” process, producing perfect results every 
time. This unique process, u s^  with UNCLE BEN’S® 
CONVERTEI^ Brand Kce, removes surface starch to 
insure that each grain of rice cooks up plump, firm and 
separate, never sticky or mushy, and remains that way, 
even when refrigerated or frozen and reheated. Vitamins 
normally lost in milling with regular rice are pressure 
forced back into the grain during this process, so CON
VERTED® Brand Rice retains more natural rice nutrients. 
A real budget-stretcher, this special rice produces more 
cooked rice per cup of'Uncooked rice than other products.

The romance of the islands will grace your table when 
Carribean Island Sausage and Rice stars on the menu. 
The elegant “island” of peanut-flecked rice with optional 
bananas is easily moldra—simply spoon hot cooked rice 
into a bowl or mold, wait a few moments, then invert onto 
a serving plate. The sweet-sour mblange of sausage, pine
apple and green peppers, served with the rice mold, is a 
delMtable tribute to the' lively cuisine of the area that 
Columbus once thought to be the Garden of Eden.

In your taste travels, savor the flavors of Trinidad with 
Party Paella. This economical, crowd-sized variation of 
the traditional Spanish dish teams savory Eckrich 
Smoked Sausage with minced clams, chicken, colorful 
vegetables and satisfying rice for an easy-to-fix dish with 
universal flavor appeal.

Honey-Glazed Sausage 
pie

Kabobs, served impressively 
over Paradise Pineappfe Rice, recall the relaxed mood 
of the islands. Prepare the kabobs indoors now, and out
doors as weather allows. The hearty goodness of West 
Indies Skillet Supper will make it a favorite with cooks 
who appreciate the excitement of the cuisine of faraway 
places combined with fast at-home preparation.

■OXVp

CARRIBEAN ISLAND 
■ SAUSAGE AND RICE

I can (8 ounces) pineapple chunks in unsweetened juice
1 cup UNCLE BEN'S' CONVERTED' Brand Rice
2 tablespoons butter or marparine 
I teaspoon salt i

1/3 cup peanut haloes
I medium banana, coarsely chopped (optional)
I pound Eckrich Smoked Sausage, cut in 3/4-inch pieces 
I tablespoon cornstarch 

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
I tablespoon vinegar 

1/2 cup apricot preserves 
1/2 cup water

1 green pepper, cut in l/4  inch strips

Drainpineapple. reserving juice. Add enough water to juice to 
make 2-1/2 cupe liquid. Bring to a boil in large saucepan. Stir in 
rice, 1 tableapoon of the butter and salt. Cover tightly and sim
mer 20 minutes. Stir in peanuts and, if desired, banana. Re
move from heat and let stand coyered until all liquid is absorbed, 
about S-minutee. While rice is cooking, brown sausage in re
maining butter in 10-inch skillet about 6 minutes. Combine 
cometarch and ginger, stir in vinegar. Add preserves and water, 
mixing well; aod to ekillet. Cook over low heat, stirring con
stantly, until sauce ie thickened and clear. Stir in pineapple and 
green pepper, cook and stir over low heat until green mpper ie 
crisp and tender. Spoon hot cooked rice into 4-cup bowl; unmold 
in center of serving platter. Arrange sausage mixture around 
rice. Makes 5 to 6 servings.

2
5
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PARTY PAELLA
1-1/2 pounds Eckrich Smoked Sausage, cut in I/2 inch pieces 

1 tablespoon olive oil or vegetable oil
1 can (16 ounces) tomatoes
2 cans (6-1/2 ounces each) minced clams
2 cups UNCLE BEN'S' CONVERTED' Brand Rice 
2 cups coarsely chopped cooked chicken 
I teaspoon garlic sail
I green pepper, cut in 1-1/2 i  t/4-inch strips 
I package (10 ounces) frozen peas, thawed 

12 large cooked shrimp (optional)
Fry sausage in oil in 12-inch skillet until browned; drain off drippings. 
Drain and coarsely chop tomatoes, ressrving juice. Drain clams, 
reserving juice. Combine juices; add enough water to make 4-1/4 cups 
liquid. Stir liquid, tomatoes, clams, rice, chicken and garlic salt into 
sitillet. Bring to a boil. Cover tightly and simmer 20 minutee, Stir in 
green pepper and peas; arrange shrimp, if desired, over rice mixture, 
niemove from heat and let stand covered until all liquid is absorbed, 
about 5 minutes. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

HONEY-GLAZED SAUSAGE KABOBS
I cup pineapple juice 

1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/3 cup honey 

1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon dry mustard

1-1/2 pounds Eckrich Smoked Sausage, cut into 18 pieces (about 
2 inches each)

24 fresh mushrooms (about I pound)
2 medium onions, cut into 6 wedges each

For honey glaze, combine pineapple juice, brown sugar, honey, lemon 
juice and d ^  muetard in a smalf saucepan. Cook over medium heat 
about 5 minutes. For kabobs, alternate sausage and vegetables on 6 
skewers. Brush with glaxe. Grill or broil about 4 inches from source of 
heat about 4 minutes on each tide, brushing frequently with glaze. 
Serve with remaining glaze over Paradise Pineapple Rice. Makes 
6 servings. ,

PARADISE PINEAPPLE RICE
I can (8 ounces) sliced pineapple in unsweetened juice 
1 cup UNCLE BEN'S' CONVERTED- Brand Rice 
I tablespoon butter or margarine 
I teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon finely shredded fresh ginger, OR 14  teaspoon 
ground ginger ■

I package (6 ounces) frozen pea pods, thawed 
1/3 cup toasted slivered almonds 
12 cherry tomatoes, cut in half (optional) ^

Drain pineappfe, reserving juice. Cut pineapple into 1/2-inch pieces. 
Add enough water to juice to make 2-1/2 cups liquid. Bnng to a boil in 
large saucepan. Stir in rice, butter, salt and ginger. Cover tightly and 
simmer 20 minutes, Stir in pinebpple, pea pods and almonds. Remove 
from heat. Let stand covered until all liquid is absorbed, about 5 
minutes. Stir in tomatoes, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

WEST INDIES SKILLET SUPPER
( not pictured)

2 packages (10 ounces each) Eckrich Smok-Y-Links, cut in quarters
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 medium onions, sliced
1 cari (13-3/4 ounces) chicken broth 
1 cup UNCLE BEN'S' CONVERTED' Brand Rice 
I teaspoon garlic salt
1 cup shredded Edam, Gouda or Swiss cheese
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
In a large skillet, brown meat in 1/4 cup water over medium-high heat 
about 6 minutes; remove from skillet. Melt butter in skillet; cook onions 
in butter until tender but not brown. Add enough water to chicken 
broth to make 2-1/3 cups liquid. Add liquid to skillet and bring to a boil. 
Stir in meat, rice and garlic salt. Cover tiphtly and simmer 20 minutes. 
Remove from heat. l.et stand covered until all liquid is absorbed, about 
6 minutes. Sprinkle with cheese and parsley. Makes 6 servings.

2
5
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Latest in the battle against removing item pricing
Bv MARTIN SLOANE
DEAR

' SUPERMARKET 
SHOPPER — I am one of 
those who wrote to you 
several months ago about 
my displeasure with the 
supermarkets that' have 
converted to electronic 
scanners and are no longer 
putting item prices on their 
boxes, bottles and cans.

1 have heard that the 
Legislature in my state is 
considering a law requiring 
item pricing. I hope it is 
enacted.

Can you tell me about the 
Item-pricing situation in 
other states ? — Nelson F. 
from Milwaukee.

DEAR NELSON -  
Shoppers in many areas of 
the country are expressing 
their concern about the 
e l i mi n a t i o n  of i t em 
pricing This is reflecting 
in the item-pricing legisla
tion that is being in
t r o d u c e d  in s t a t e  
Legisjatures.

In additign to Wisconsin, 
the states that are con
sidering such laws include 
Iowa. Indiana. Maryland 
and Georgia, just to name 
a few.

Some s u p e r m a r k e t  
chains have already met 
w ith  s tro n g  p u b lic  
resistance to the elimina
tion of item pricing.

In Florida. Publix Super
mar ke t s  recent ly a n 

nounced that it would go 
back to item pricing in its 
196 stores. Publix began to 
eliminate individual item 
price markings early in 
1980 as it  g ra d u a lly  
switched to computerized 
s c a n n e r  c h e c k -o u t 
systems.

R.B. Wray, vice presi
dent of Publix, said the 
chain had tried to make the 
shelf signs larger and had 
offered grease pencils to 
customers so that they 
could make their own price 
m a rk in g s . But m any 
shoppers were still unhap
py-

'Being sensitive to the 
wishes of our customers, 
we are now putting the 
price markings back on our 
merchandise,” said Wray.

Publix is recognized as a 
leader in the supermarket 
industrjy. Its experience 
with the elimination of 
item pricing may well 
cause other chains to re
evaluate their thinkid^ in 
this area.

Meanwhile, the National 
Alliance, of Supermarket 
Shoppers is asking super
markets to join in a new 
program called '-‘Operation 
Double Check."

This program  tra ins 
c a sh ie rs  in scanner- 
equipped stores to work 
with shoppers to double 
check tha t the prices 
registered by the computer

are the same as those on 
the items.

NASS, a n o n -p ro fit 
organization with which I 
am associated, says that 
the improved pricing ac
cu racy  and custom er 
relations produced by this 
p ro g ra m  o f f e r  bo th  
sh o p p e rs  and s u p e r 
m a r k e ts  im p o r ta n t  
benefits.

The effect on shoppers of 
the removal of item prices 
is described in the book 
"The Universal Produce 
Code: Price Removal and 
Consumer Behavior in 
Supermarkets.” (The book 
can be obtained for 16.50 
from  the D ivision of 
Research, Graduate School 
of Business Administra
tion , M ichigan S ta te  
University, East Lansing, 
Mich. 48824.)

The Michigan study 
found that 39 percent of the 
shoppers in stores were 
item  prices had been 
removed reported difficul
ty in determining prices. 
O nly 14.6 p e rc e n t  
experienced this problem

in stores that had item 
prices.

In s to res  w ith item  
prices, 70.6 percent of the 
shoppers checked prices 
before selecting an item 
from the shelf. But in . 
s to re s  w ith o u t item  
prlotng, only 57.7 percent 
of the shoppers checked 
prices.

'Refund of the day
Write to the following ad

dress to obtain the form 
required for this offer of 
six free pens: Paper Mate- 
Flair-Liquid Paper Official 
Certificate, P.O. Box 3109, 
Kankakee, III. 60901. Send 
for this refund form by 
June 30, 1981.
Clip ‘n’ file refunds 
(Week of Feb. 22)
Health products (File 11- 
A)

Clip out this file and keep 
it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund 
o ffe rs  w ith beverage  
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super-

Supermarket Shopper
market, in newspapers and 
m agaz ines, and when 
tra d in g  w ith fr ien d s . 
O ffe rs  m ay  n o t be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

ARTHRITIS
STRENGTH BUFFERIN 
50-Cents Coupon and Re
fund Offer. Receive a 50- 
cent refund and a 50-cent 
coupon. Send the required* 
refund form, the complete 
outer carton from 40-tabIet 
o r l a r g e r  A r th r i t i s  
Strength Bufferin and a 
register receipt. Expires 
April 30, 1981.

LANACORT. Receive a 
50-cent refund. Send the 
required refund form, the 
front panel from any car
ton of Lanacort Creme 
Medication and a register

receipt with the price 
circled. Expires July 31, 
1981.

NOVAHISTINE F ree  
Aspirin Offer. Receive a .  
refund of up to $1.35. Send ‘ 
the requ ir^  refund form, 
the ingredient panel from 
any box of Novahlstlne 
Elixir, Cold Tablets, Sinus 
Tablets, DMX, Cough For
mula or Cough and Cold 
Formula, the price sticker 
from any aspirin and a 
dated register receipt with 

{'the aspirin price circled. 
Expires April 30, 1981.

VICKS Two for One 
Offer. Receive a coupon 
for free Vicks product. 
Send the required refund 
form and two Universal 
Product Codes from Vic
tors Bags (any flavor) or 
two UPCs from Vicks

Cough Drops (three-packs) 
or one from each. Or send 
the form and two UPCs 
from Vlgtors Sticks or two 
UPCs from Vicks Cough 
Drops Single Pack or one 
from  each . You will 
receive a coupon for the 
product from which came 
your proofs. Expires May 
31, 1981.

Bonus! These offers 
don’t re q u ire  refund 
forms:

THE BAYER CO. P.O. 
Box 1491, W atertown, 
Mass. 02172. Receive a $1 
coupon for orange juice. 
Send both end flaps from 
one carton of 50-tabIet or 
larger Bayer Aspirin and 
from one carton of Bayer 
C h ild re n 's  C hew able 
Aspirin. Or send two sets 
of end flaps from either

variety. Expired Dec. 31, 
1981.

CONGESPIRIN II Re
fund Offer, P.O. Box 14114, 
Baltimore, Md. 21268. Send 
complete W ter cartons 
from any t ^  Congesplrln 
cold products — tablets, 
liquid or cough syrup — and 
register receipts for both 
pr^ucts. Expires June 30, 
1981.

ORAJEL-D Cash Refund 
Offer, 163 E. Bethpage 
Road, Plainview, N.Y.j 
11803. Receive a 50-cent re
fund. Send the panel con
taining the s ta tem en t' 
"(Juickly relieves pain” 
from a box of Oragel-d 
Denture Pain Medicine. 
Expires March 31, 1981. 

Copyright 1981 
United Features 
Syndicate, Inc.

Inflation-fighting 
cookery explained

NEW YORK (UPIi -  
Note We say "make" not 
■' cook"  F e r g u s o n ' s  
a t r o c i o u s  ch i cken  
meatloaf.

Let it be said up front — 
this IS no recipe. The word 
deserves better.

This is a report on the 
extremes to which a non
cook will go to survive in a 
recession

With good old chopped 
chuck at the $2 a pound 
mark.  New York City 
supermarkets have been 
peddling ground-up chicken 
and turkey at a good deal 
less but still far more per 
pound than whole chickens.

Still, if you hate chicken, 
one alternative is trying to 
make the ground stuff 
seem different

The following is the 
result of some months of 
o c c a s i o n a l  fowl  
experiments:

Put a pound or so in a 
deep bowl.

Dump in as much cooked 
nee and almost as much 
uncooked chopped onion 
I helps disguise the taste).

DON'T MEASURE!
/  Dump in soy sauce — a 

lot Someone told us this 
helps Someone else said it 
w ould k ill us L ive 
dangerously

Now a rfollop or two of 
steak sauce. If you've got 
more than one kind on the 
shflf. use both.

Powdered garlic’ Why 
not’’ Be liberal.

One raw egg helps bind 
the mess.

Mix with a fork or 
something Talking on the 
phone while churning 
passes the time.

Fi l l  a loaf  pan — 
whatever kind and sue is 
handy

Put something on top. 
We've tried' pizza sauce, 
spaghetti .sauce, ketchup, 
tomato paste, sometimes 
in combination Doesn't 
seem to hurt. May help. 
Looks better.

Place in oven. Cook at 
425 degrees F, or 400, or 
450 Somewhere in there. 
For an hour or so.

If you take it out after 
two hours,  it doesn 't 
matter. Tastes about the 
same burned and dry as 
gloppy

Don't eat it hot. Tastes 
awful.

Try it cold, in small 
lumps, over a week or two. 
Spr eads  the m i s e r y . 
Chewing salad with it 
helps

We don't know if it’s 
nutritious. But it is more or 
less filling — or felling.

Why do it? Someone told 
us we should eat more 
chicken, less red meat. But 
mostly, it’s cheap.

The author of the above 
declines responsibility for 
what happens. to anyone 
else who makes this — and

eats it.
Please don’t tell us how^ 

to improve it. Too many 
have done that already.

Or, to quote one co
worker: "If you ever have 
a dinner party at your 
house. I want to make sure 
it's catered.”

Anyone hungry enough — 
or foolhardy enough — to 
try  th e  F e rg u s o n ’s 
a tro c io u s  chickenloaf 
m ight follow it with 
Lesem’s garbage salad.

As a pinch-penny cook, 
we practice what Mother 
taught us: Never throw 
away leftovers. Disguise 
them.

If possible, start with 
leafy greens: iceberg let
tuce, romaine, watercress,^ 
Boston or butterhead , 
chicory, leaf le ttuce, 
whatever. Cut away the 
brown spots.

Dump wilted leaves into 
hot soup. Pretend you’re 
having Italian escarole 
soup. If the soup has 
flavor, who cares if it’s not 
escarole?

Search the refrigerator 
for other oddments, cooked 
or raw, whose signs of 
decay are not yet fatal — to 
the food or you.

A few nubbins of dried-up 
or moldy hard cheese. 
Scrape off mold. Grate 
what’s left. Mold on hard 
cheeses really is harmless.

Half an apple, browned 
on tbe cut edge? c ire , dice 
or shred it into the bowl.

A spoonful or so of 
cooked corn, beans, peas, 
ca rro ts  would not be 
amiss. Almost anything 
except spinach or other 
cooked, leafy stuff. Drain 
it, of course.

Nuts. (That’s an in
gredient. not a comment.) 
Salted or not. Roasted or 
not.

A s ta lk  of c e le ry , 
chopped up. If it has lost its 
crunch, cut away a thin 
slice and stick that end in a 
glass of water in the fridge. 
Capillary action will do the 
rest.

Grate in a little raw 
onion. Or s lic e  in a 
scallion.

A slice of meat or scraps 
of chicken, turkey, cooked 
fish? Tear it up. Toss it in.

An anchovy? G reat! 
Make anchovy dressing. 
Squish the fish to a paste in 
a cup. Grind in black 
pepper. Herbs of your 
cho ice . P re p a re d  or 
powdered mustard.

Add vinegar. Any kind.
Or try lemon, lime or 

grapefruit juice. Or a little 
wine, burgundy, sherry, 
vermouth, what have you. 
Add oil. V^ip dressing into 
a frenzy Add to salad and 
toss.

Congratulations! You’ve 
c le a n e d  ou t th e  
refrigerator.

Week After Week...
You'll Always 

DoBoRer 
A tA & P !
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Pork
Shoulders

lb.

ountry Farm Pork She^  
P08KL0m-14T017LBS.
Whole ‘ ‘Custom Cut
Poi1( Loins

;^ H U R  FIEDUR&
The Bck id n  Pops
Album 1; Q C I ^
American Classics only u  w

Album s2thni8:
This Weeks Feature
Music for Piam

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Bottom
Rounds
Custom 
Cut To 

Orcipr'

ToOrdm”
lb.

AtPButchar Shop 
•EEF CHUCK-BONELESS
Whole Beef 
Shoulders

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Bottom
Roasts

1 8 9Round ■

I lb.

B L E F  C H l J C r

Boneless
Steaks

London V  B  B

F-'illcI
' Should**!

ICEN TCfiCU TCH O PS 1 RIB END & U O lN  END ROAST
Pork Combination ml**
EQUAL AMTS O f CTH BLADE » SIRLOIN END CHOPS
Assorted Pork Chops Loin lb 1
PORK LOIN

Country Style Pork Ribs m 1“*
AlP Varlatrfhop

WEWER FROZEN .. BHE.DEO CHICKEN P . I I I E S
Chicken Rondelets 'pV,' 2 **
JUMBO (BEEF fR A N K S - l'ie  PKQ 1 99i OR
Kahn’s Meat Franks i., 1**

Cut
IK1911m. lb.

1 ”  Boneless
MOTOR SWEET
Italian Sausage
DELICIOUS
A&P Meat Franks

Beef for Stew
HILLSHIRE FARM
Polska Kielbasa
ANN PAGE
Sliced Bacon

lb.

hvI E F A R L f

LOUIS RICH

Turkey Franks Mb 4 1 *pkg I

STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham
in Stores

STORE SLICED

Cooked Roast Beef 0 0 9
■b A

STORE SLICED

Tobin’s Olive Loaf
CREAMY

Cole Slaw .5 9 *
FRENCH BREAD

Horroli Sandwiches . 1 ”

U S NO 1-WASHED RUSSET

Boiler Potatoes

5 .9 9 ^bag pacli

CRISP SOLID HEADS

Green Cabbage m25*
WiLSHED CRISP

Romaine Lettuce m49*
SWEET NUTRITIONAL

Golden Carrots 2  6 9 *
FRESH CRISP WASHED

Pascal Celery S 5 9 *
SWEET ENERGY TREAT lS OZ t 59
A&P Raisins

CALIFORNIA-SUNKIST

Navel Oranges

P IM I
FLORIDA JUICY WHITE OR

Pink Grapefruit 4  m. 9 9 *
U S NO I SW EETCRISP

McIntosh Apples m59*
U S NO 1 SWEET CRISP ^

McIntosh Apples 99^
U.S NO 1 EASTERN RED

Delicious Apples i)*g- 9 9 *
IMPORTED THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes ml**

AiP Poultry Shop 
MIXED FRYER PARTS-FRESH 
B o x - 0 ’ -  USD.A.
Chicken "’•***‘*" ib
U S O A  INSF>£CTEO-3 LB  PACKAGE OR MORE —  _
Fresh Chicken Legs m 7 9 *
fflESH .U  S  0  A INSPECTED

Chicken Breasts m l* *
FRESH U S O A  INSPECIEO-BONELESSCHICREN _
Breast Cutlets m 2 * *

A IP  VfriBly Shop
AAPMEAT .

Sliced Bologna JiS 1**
Colonial Franks JiS 1**
AVAILABLE WED THRU SAT
Fresh Haddock Fillets n *

WITH MFP FlUORlDt

Colgate Toothpaste

Cream Cheese

5 9 *
40-0/ I t *

4 *

W h a t* 8  h a p p e n i n g ?
For the latest news of what s happening oq weekends in 

southern New England, read the Evening Herald’s 
Weekend section every Friday, exclusively in The 
Herald. .

ANN PAGE-CHUNKS

Mozzarella Cheese
QUARTERS 1 LB PKG

Mrs. Filberts Margarine 5 9 *
REGULAR OR BUTTERMILK _

A&P Biscuits Scorn. *1
AS8ORTE0FLAM0RS

New Country Yogurt 4c'o;;.*1

■ 51 -'OllM F AV(J((III

Tab or Coca-Cola 
C  139

’ b s ;  I  plus df[)0 'jil

FOR SALADS OR COOKING
Blended
Gem Oil v r
CH^NKLIGMT IN OIL OR WATER
Bumble Bee Tuna Vn' 8 9 *
STATE LINE KING SIZE
Cheese Twists 'bSj 7 9 *
WHOLE KERNEL OH CREAM STYLE
Green Giant Corn 2  '/.S'. 7 9 *
BUTTERMILK
Bisquick Baking Mix
FUDGE MIX 3 r .  OZ PKG

Betty Crocker Brownies 1**
GENERAL MILLS
Total Cereal 1**
RICH THICK TOMATO

Hunt’s Sauce
THICK RICH TOMATO

Hunt’s Paste 3S.S;.89*
HAtHROOM TWUFl' *  3Z5Ct  HOll

White Cloud Tissue
A'.snr lfd ~ ~ ■  .) lu'i 
Color, ()kj

18 Cl. 
box

SCOURING
S .O .S .
Soap Pads
INSTANT

Sanka Coffee
NABISCO

Chips Ahoy Cookies
NABISCO
Fig Newtons
ANN PAGE ^  .

Small Stuffed Olives 9 9 *
WITH TRIGGER SPRAY 220Z CONT

A&P Window Cleaner 9 9 *
EOR KUIOMAIIC DISMIMSHEnS
A&P Dish Detergent 1“' 1**
WHITE OR ASSORTED200CT

Scotties Facial Tissues.. 5 9 *
BEEF FLAVORED
Alpo Dry Dog Food 1**

COLGATE-ADULT SIZE ^
Toothbrushes 3.o.*1
r o z  CONT
Silkience Shampoo 1”
r o z  CONT

Silkience Conditioner 1**
STONEWARE
Coffqe Mugs •Kh 1

igo;
pkg

16-07
pkg

A l l  f I AVORS

Hood Ice Cream

FHOZEN-SLICES

La Pizzeria Pizza '5 '̂1** 
Macaroni & Cheese X  69^
FROZEN OPIGINAL
Aunt Jemima Waffles ^  5 9 *
FROZEN BREAKFAST DRINK
Birds Eye Awake IZ-Mc«n 6 9 *

Eight O' Clock Coffee ■ Zesta Saltines

m c f l i F F I c m i  FIM ViW V 2J . J I  ,M ,
CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS,MANCHESTER

ITIWt FOR SALE NOT AVAHABII TO MFNOlltAll OB WTAX O tA lM .
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TOlMlTOUANTltlES AND lOCORRECT IYPOORAFMK.AL ENR( RS

Nutrition 
for the 
elderly

The Census Bureau 
reports that more than 24 
million Americans have 
re a c h e d  th e i r  6Sth 
birthdays. These 10 million

- men and 14 million women 
need a good dinner every 
night.

To help make sure that 
they get It, the National' 
Institute on Aging hss 
issued an in s trn c tiv e  
pamphlet titled I’Food:

'  Staying Healthy After 65.” 
It contains practical infor- 
matioi).for those of all ages 
who cook for the elderly.

The pamphlet notes that 
many hralth problems of 
the eldet(9  are the result of 
poor nutrition.

Old people need the same 
amounts of most nutrients
— vitamins, minerals, pro
tein and so on — as do 
younger people.

People gain weight more 
easily as they grow older. 
So, the diets of jhe elderly 
should emphasize highly 
nutritious foods and de- 
emphasize sweets, snack 
foods (especially those 
high in salt), hlgh-calorie 
drinks and alcohol.

Don’t assume that only 
the young need calcium. 
This nutrient is essential to 
people of all ages for main
taining strong bones and 
teeth.

Foods rich in calcium in
clude not only milk and 
cheese but dark leafy 
greens (such as kale, 
c o l la rd ,  tu r n ip  and 
mustard greens).

As for p ro te in , the 
booklet notes that some 
seeds, legumes and nuts 
(sp ec ifica lly , sesam e 
seeds, beans and almonds) 
supply good quantities of 
protein at a lower cost than 
meat, poultry and seafood.

Of course, the elderly 
also need carbohydrates. 
’’This means eating plenty 
of fru its , vegetables, 
whole-grain or enriched 
flour products, beans, rice 
and rolled oats,” advises 
the booklet.

We asked *a few active 
pei^Ie of age 65 or over 
what they usually eat for 
dinner. Here are their 
re»opa(M:„

A widower living alone 
likes a dinner of chopped 
sirloin patties , boiled 
potato slices and butter, 
steamed celery and french 
bread. He always has a 
good salad, but he only oc
casionally eats dessert. 
Another favorite menu is 
baked chicken, ^baked 
potatoes and avocado 
salad.

A 76-year-old man lives 
in a seaport with his wife 
and  h e r  8 3 -y ea r-o Id  
mother. Their dinner is 
often broiled cod, boiled 
brocco li and m ashed 
potatoes. Afterward they 
enjoy coffee without cream 
along with dessert or fresh 
fruit.

A 77-year-old retiree and 
his wife frequently dine on 
broiled chicken basted with 
h e rb e d  m a r g a r in e ,  
steamed julienne carrots, 
broccoli, a tossed salad 
and, occasionally, cheese 
with french bread. They 
have co ffee  only a t 
breakfast. Their dessert Is 
usually fresh fru it in 
season.

Finally is an 84-year-old 
grandmother who lives 
alone, is active in com
munity activities and likes 
to eat. Her favorite main 
courses are chicken, meat 
loaf and pork chops. She 
favors sweetened gelatin 
desserts.

R o m I  fille t
of beef with 

Green Peppercorn*
Any roast th a t’s on 

special can be substituted 
for the fillet — and roast 
turkey or chicken would 
also fit nicely into this 
menu.

(Makes about 4 servings)
2 to 3 pounds fillet of beef 
1 tablespoon Dljon-style 

mustard
1 tab lesp o o n  g reen  

peppercorns, rinsed and 
chopped

Parsley sprigs to garnish 
Preheat oven to 450°F. 

Coat beef with mustard 
and green peppercorns; 
roast on rack In shallow 
ro a s t in g  pan  fo r \1 5  
minutes. Tun* beef and in- 
s«rt meat thermometer, if 
desired. Roast for 15 to 10 
minutes more or until ther
mometer registers ltO°F. 
fo r r a te ;  160°F. for 
nMlom; or 170*F. for well 
do n e . G a rn is h  w ith  
parsley. Slice and weigh 
portions, 6 ounces fillet per 
sendng.
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ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. " K s ™ E ”wliiLE*̂ ')KY‘’Sg|̂

FOOD MART’S SFECIAL OF 
THE WEEK!

B E S T  F O O D  B U Y S  A R E  A T  F O O D  M A R T !

WALDBAUM’S - GRADE “ A>

BUTTER
q u a r t e r s  or BLOCK

1 1 LB. S  
p k g . 1.59

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28.
U.S.D.*. C H O IC I B IB F  LOIN

WHOLE
SHELLS of BEEF

SONS IN - UNTRIMMBD

U.S.D.A. CHOICE B EEF LOIN - BONE IN UNTRIMMED

Shells of Beef PufcES LB.

n  I ntivnvicu

. ’ 1 .9 9 S1.79

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEFLOIN^
BONE-INSHELL 

STEAKS
WITH 2” TAIL

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF '' r MASH’S ^ Colonial . f  GOVT. GRADE ’A’ A
BONELESS Corned Beat Sami Bonalass Oven Staffer
CHUCK BRISKET HAM ROASTING
ROAST POINT CUTS HALF PIECES

WATER ADDED CHICKENS
W/BIRD WATCHER THERMOMETER

B i . a a l f f l - T S l [ • 1 . 6 B | V s i ^ n c i c
(̂ AVG. LB. j

GEM CRVOVAC. SMOKED

Shoulder Picnic T " LB 8 9^> ADDED
U.S.D.A. CHOICE CRYOVAC • UNTRIMMED

Beef B ris k e ts " , w  ..’ 1 .5 9
COLONIAL FULLY COOKED • WHOLE 

WAT 
ADDEDSmoked Hams

WHOLE or SHANK PORTION
Fresh Pork Ham
BONELESS

Pork Chops

lb' '

.9 9 ^  
lI 1 .2 9  
J2.89

COLONIAL • 4 VARIETIES
Sliced Bologna
FRESH FRYING WHOLE
Chicken Breast
LARGE MEATY
Roaster Drumsticks lb 89^

1 LB. PKG. M .3 9
M .3 9LB.

JOHN MORRbL
Lean Gourmet 
Boneiess Ham « 2 . 1 9

JOHH MORREL SLICEDLEAN
BACON

1 LB. PKG.

• 1 . 3 S

PAMPERS
DIAPERS

TODDLER 
12 Count Pkg.

• 1 7 ®

KEEBLERZESTA
SALTINES

SALTED or UNSALTED 
1 POUND PACKAGE

AUNT MILLIE’S ^
SPAGHETTI 

SAUCE
PLAIN MEAT or PEPPER & SAUSAGE

SM  2 S
H  0  40 OZ. JAR J

NOODLE, RING O' NOODLE. GIGGLE NOODIIe
Lipton Soup Mixes 2 PACK
APPIAN WAYPizze Mix 1SWOZ. PKG.
C H EF BOVV*R4)EE ^  *

R a v ic i i^ S s S I f ’ 6 5^

REGULAR or THIN SPAGHETTI
Ronzoni Pasta55^

59^ Bisquick
16 OZ. PKG.

40 OZ. PKG. 
APPLE & EVE 48 OZ BOTTLEDrink apple cranberry

59^  
M .3 9  
M .2 5

RED ROSE
TEA BAGS
100 Count Pkg.

POOD CLUB ^
CRUSHED

TOMATOES
28 OUNCE CAN

M UELLER’S
NOODLES
FINE-WIDE-MEDIUM
12 OZ. PKQ.

KELLOGG'SCorn Fiakes isoz pkg
ASSORTED VARIETIES
Whisker Lickin’food
JOHNSON'S LEMON FAVOR
Furniture Wax 12 0Z.CAN

KOSHER or POLISH DILLS
Viasic Pickies9 9^

79^
A .  22 OUNCE JAR
^1.29 Oxford Chips

46 OZ. JAR

12 OZ. 
PKQ. C f o . D i i f  f a b r ic  20 c o u n td i a * r U  I  SOFTENER SHEETS PKQ.

SWEET
CUCUMBER

FOOD CLUB
APPLE
JUICE

84 OZ. BOTTLE

WALDORFBATHTISSUE
Whit* or Assortod 

4 ROLL PACK

GREEN GIANTCORN
WHOLE KERNEL 

OR CREAM 
17 OZ. CAN

2
FOR

WALDBAUM’S

Food M art
"Pick Your O w n "  Frmah Producml 

FRESH CRISP
GARDEN GREENS

COLLARD,MUSTARD, SPINACH, 
KOLHRABI, SWISS CHARD, 
TURNIP QREBNS A KALE

cYOUR
CHOICE 4 3 LB.

YOUR CHOICE - CALIFORNIA FRESH CRISP 
L E T T U C E  FED LEAF, GREEN LEAF, LARGE 3 Q «  
CALIFORNIA BOSTON or ROMAINE HEAD
PASCAL CELERY 'c r iI p l a r g e  b u n c h 4 9 *
FRESH CRISP
CHICORY & ESCAROLE lb 49^
GREAT FOR COLE SLAW or COOKED
FRESH GREEN CABBAGE lb 19*
FRESH
ALFALFA SPROUTS a o z  pkg  39*
FRESH GREEN LEEKS BUNCH 99*
FRESH _
DANDELION GREENS l b  49* 
FRESH GREEN PARSLEY BUNCH 19*

4  BU N CH ES*1.
FRESH
GREEN SCALLIONS
FIRST OF THE SEASON • SWEET JUICY
RED RIPE 
STRAWBERRIES
SWEET IMPORTED • DOLE THOMPSON
SEED LESS GRAPES

99*
LARGE 88 

SIZE

LB 99* 
Z forS I .

JUMfO 3 f o r ® 1 .

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
NAVELORANGES
FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER • SEEDLESS FRESH
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT
CALIFORNIA
FRESH CARROTS i lb  bag  3 forM .
■ SICILIA" NATURAL STRENGTH 4 OZ PLASTIC
LEMON & LIME JUICE sQom¥ ea49*

DUE TO OUP F R E S H N E S S  PO LICY SOME ITEM S NOT A VA ILA B LE  T il  TUE

PROMKM FOODS QALOREI 
Top Frost 

ICE
CREAM
ALL FUVO RS 
HALF GALLON

Light n’ Llvoly 
ICE  

MILK
ALL FLAVORS 
HALF QAU.ON

■lllo’o

PIZZA
16 OZ. PKQ.

GREEN GIANT ■ 9 OZ. PKG. SALISBURY STEAK.
BOIL IN BAGS CTÔ MEIN* 99*
TOP FROST • CUT CORN or QREEN PEAS
VEGETABLES 3 f o r M .
TOP FROST • 20 OZ. PKG. CUT or *
VEGETABLES G W E N * * B E  A n ’s  79*' GREEN BEANS
OH BOY
POTATOES ’?K°a 59*
4 ASSORTED VARIETIES • 11 OZ. PKG
TOP FROST DINNERS 59*
McCAIN'S ■ 24 OZ. PKG.
STEAK HOUSE FRIES 79*
GAYLORD
ORANGE JUICE i2 o z  ca n  59*
TOP FROST • 16 OZ. CONTAINER
C O FFEE CREAMER 4 f o r 9 9 *
TOP FROST
HASH BROWNS 32 0Z PKG 6 9 *  

SHRIMP DINNER p k g  M . 2 9  

SCALLOP DINNER*pS |M .4 9

PRE8H DAIRY DELIQHT8I
HOOD'S • 24 OZ. CONTAINER Waldbaum’s
COTTAGE CH EESE * 1 . 1 9  Orada “ A”
WALDBAUM'S ■ 12 OZ. PKG. • YELLOW or WHITE BUTTER
AMERICAN SINGLES * 1 . 3 9

3  FOR * 1 .8 OZ. CUP
SWEET N’ LOW
YOGURT
WALDBAUM'S , , .  _  _  .
SOUR CREAM CONTWNER 79^
KRA R NATURAL
SWISS CH EESE 8 0Z. 

PKQ. *1.29
EASY DIETER - REGULAR or PINEAPPLE
COTTAGE CHEESEJ6°z 89*CARTON
7 OZ. BLUE CAN
REDDIWIP WHIPPED^TOPPING 75^
CHURNY
SMOKSTIK 6 0ZPKG
ASSORTED VARIETIES - 4 OZ. PKG.
RONDELE CH EESE *1.09
MERICO
CINNAMON ROLLS**^K°a 69*
HOOD'S
APPLE JUICE GALLON 99*

9 9 *

QUARTERS or BLOCK

________________I 1 LB PKG

Hood'a
DRANQE

JU IC E
HALF GALLON

Parkay
Margarina

REGULAR 
1 LB. PKG.

Wmidbmum’a M.Y. Sty/a Dalll 
Colonial 

Virginia Styla 
BAKED HAM

WATER ADDEP

Carando
DANDY
LDAF

(VEAL LOAF)

14 s e
■  •  LB.

DELICIOUSLY SMOKED ■ WHOLE or HALF ,
LARGE WHITE FISH ^REOUE™ LB. * 2 . 2 9
JUDEA KOSHER BEEF • 12 OZ.
n C I  I C A I  C  FRANKS. KNOCKWURST $-1 Q Q  U C L I  O M L C  MiDQET SALAMI or BOLOGNA 1 . 0 0  
DORMAN S ■ NATURAL
MUENSTER CH EESE ^ORDER^ LB.®2.29
FRESLY MADE
SALADS TUNA or CHICKEN
HANSEL & GRETEL
B EEF BOLOGNA
HANSEL & GRETEL
P&P or OLIVE LOAF
CARANDO WHITE TORINO
COOKED SALAMI
CARANDO NEW ENGLAND
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE
PLAIN or DILL
CREAMY DANISH HAVARTI ;;̂ q * 1  . 4 9  

SKINLESS FRANKS l b * 2 . 3 9

CHEESE SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
CHURNY ZESTY
GREEK FETA CH EESE l b * 1  . 9 9

lb*2.69 
lb*1.89 
lb*1.89 
lb*1.99 

'/i LB * 1 . 1 9

Food Mart Brings You First Qualityl
NO IRON PERCALE 

PEQUDT SH EETS, 
PILLDW CASEiS
ANb $ 4  9 9  

BLANKETS only4  a
JUST BY SAVINGS 

GREEN REGISTER TAPES
SEE STORE FOR DETAILSI

SPECIAL EDITION 
ON MoCALL’S TIME 

SAVING MEALS ISSUE
REG. *1.75

ON SALE AT FOOD MART 89<

SAVE*4.75
WITH FOOD MART COUPONS 
INSIDE. PICK UP YOUR COPY 

TODAY.

AVAILABLE AT FOOD MART NOW!
G R EA T MOMENTS OF MUSIC

This Week*s Fsaturo :
VOLUME #7 $ 4  A O
WALTZES only ^  aS  a 9

W EIGHT WATCHERS 
REQPE CARDS
This Week's Feature;

DECK MAIN DISHES S 4  A O  
•7 IN MINUTES ■ ■ ■ t V

Hmalth S Rmmuty Aldal
REGULAR & SUPER . 46 COUNT PKG.
S t a y f r e e  M a x i  P a d s  ^ 3 . 7 9  

S i l k i e n c e  C o n d i t i o n e r  M . 9 9
SCENTED or UNSCENTED «  .
D r i  I d e a  de"odor° nt pkg. s - | , 3 9
JOHNSON
D e c o r a t o r  S w a b s T A C M G E ^ I  . 5 9
15‘ OFF LABEL - 8 OZ. TUBE
C o l g a t e  T o o t h p a s t e  9 9 ^
16 OZ. BOHLE SHAMPOO, CONDITIONER or LOTION

R e v lo n M A ° R iN E P r o d u c ts  ’ 1 . 1 9

F» '"” f R r x ” *'T^“ “ BK'.fAK"'‘ y ,“ “ "5 A H K V ” " T r ” "N A B ieCo""TJV w U rK n"eM "Ts?in5«"S! C IR K A L ! ! |„,tont c ^ ,  ! CH JPt Â ^̂  ORUYERR I » »  .S ? t t  ]
8 OZ. JAR12 OZ. PKQ.

•1.2S
BADS

16 COUNT OKG CDDKIBS
19 OZ. PKQ. CHBKSB

• 3 .s e i f i .4 S I 6 OZ. 
i  PKG.

ON ANY LARGE PKG. I
■ \ 5 LBS. OR MORE |
I FAMILY PACK i
■ MBATS
■ w ith  THIS COUFON AT FOOD ,

i UART 0000 SUN.. FIS U  THPU 4 
SA T. FES M LIMIT ONE FKO • \  

a ONE COUFON FEN CUSTOMER

In ftimMg (o owf ciMtotnart, w  rvMivt ih« tijhi lo limit mim to 9 phgi. of any iiam axcapi what# 6irtan»iM noitd iitmi oHamo tor mN nol tvaiiabit in caaa kn» ot lo otttaf ratali daMara o» wholaaalaci. Not raaponalWl lor typograpMcai arror*
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Entertainment/A.rts
/ ■

LTM offers ‘Three Angels’
MANCIIKSTKR -  "My Three Angels,” 

the first production of the Little Theater of 
Manchester's 1981 season, will have its two 
final performances at East Catholic High 
School Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.

The comedy by Sam and Bella Spewack, 
which was first presented on Broadway in the 
1950s, is based upon the successful French 
play, "La Cuisine Des Anges/' by Albert 
Husson. The original production, which 
starred Peter Ustinov, was later made into a 
successful filnl with Humphrey Bogart in the 
leading role.

The play tells the story of how three con
victs in the French penal colony of French 
Guiana come to the rescue of a family, much 
like Robin Hood did in old England. Set at 
Christmas time in the early 1900s, the three 
convicts appear to the family like '•‘angels." 
This story is a warm “Christmas carol" for 
the whole family to enjoy.

The Little Theater production is directed by

Daniel Lien. Lien was responsible for last 
y ear’s LTM production of "The Glass 
Menagerie” and has been at the helm of such 
other productions as “The Apple Tree,” "The 
Gingerbread Lady” and “Butterflies Are 
Free.” In addition°to his directing credits. 
Lien is an accomplished actor.

He received a master’s degree in acting and 
directing from the University of Connecticut. 
He has appeared for Little Theater in such 
productions as “’The Crucible,” "Gingerbread 
Lady" and "Tartuffe.”

Other members of the cast include Joseph 
Komfeld, Ann Brown, Donna Dube-Colletta, 
Rena Goldwasser, James Brenna, Ed Elfman 
and Tom Colletta. The production was 
designed by Joanne Smith and the lighting 
design has been done by David Fairbanks. 
Gretchen Wiedie is the stage manager.

Tickets for “My Three Angeles” can be 
ordered by calling Mrs. M.K. Adams, Cole 
Street, 649-1441, or may be purchased at the 
box office. Special rates are available for 
students and senior citizens.

______ . , , ,  , „ r, Area residents may still purchase seasonL astasthethreeconvicfangels are Drew looi
•ott Al Geetter and Rick Horan SooH three plays in 1981.

Following the curfpnt production a EugeneScott, Al Geetter and Rick Doran. Scott has 
been seen by LTM audiences in the Noel 
Coward comedy, "We Were Dancing." Rick 
Doran played the leading role in the-musical 
comedy, "Promises, Promises.” Geetter is 
making his LTM debut in "My Three Angels,” 
but has been seen in several other area 
productions.

CG plans con cert series
BLOOMFIELD — Connecticut General In

surance Corp. and the Town of Bloomfield will 
team up again to produce the second annual 
summer concert series which last year 
brought 50,000 G reater Hartford area 
residents to performances by two big-name 
artists.

A $115,000 CG grant and $23,000 from Bloom

field town funds will underwrite the cost of 
three free concerts which are open to the 
public, and other community activities. Called 
Bloomfield Sunset Sounds, the concerts are 
held on CG’s 560-acre grounds.

Last summer's concerts featured the Count 
Basie Orchestra and Victor Borge conducting 
the Hartford Symphony.

T V  tonight
6:00

(DCE)®^ Nttwt 
®  ILov«Lucy 
0  Joker's Wild
(S) NCAA Basketball Continues 
From Daytime Arkansas vs SMU

e l Dream Of Jeannie
TV  Community College: Amer

ica The Second Century 
3-2-1 Contict 

O  Hogan's Heroes 
®  Jim Rockford: Private 
investigator

6:30
^  Carol Burnett And Friends 
^  Tic Tac Dough 
® ® IS 9 N B C N * ws 
i S l®  OverEasyGuest: Film actor 
Van Johnson. Host; Hugh Downs. 
^losed-Captioned; U S A . )
9  Bob Newhart Show 

6:65
®  News «

7:00
CBS News 
9  M.A.S.H.
9  ABC News

) Buliseye 
} SportsCenter 
) Festival Of Faith 
1 Wild Kingdom ‘Gorillas oMhe 

Mountains' Part 1.
0  News
®  In Performance 
®  French Chef 
®  Face The Music 

7:20
<3Q) Daily Number 

7:30

SPM Magazine 
All In The Family 
Family Feud 
Face The Music 
Movie-fMusical)*** "W illy 

Wonka And The Chocolate Fac
tory" 1071 Gene Wilder. Jack Al
bertson Poor but honest young 
Charlie wins a tour ol Willy Wonka's 
factory, tilled with a chocolate river 
and waterfall, marshmallow stuffed 

. mushrooms and constant sur* 
^ a e s .(toomins)
0  $60,000 Pyramid

S
Big Money Game
<S) MacNelhLehrer Report 
Benny Hill Show 
Barney Miller 
Tic  Tac Dough 

6:00
(D  She’s A Good Skate. Charlie 
Brown Woodstock becomes the 
unlikely hero who puts Peppermint 
Patty'sshow'businesscareersafe- 
h ^n  ice. (Repeat)
0  PM Magazine 
(JJ^AIohaParadlseOebbieRey- 
nolds stars asthemanagerol a lush 
resort hotel on the Kona Coast of

W ednesday
Connie Stevens. Dean Jones and 

Louanne will guest star in the 
special two-hour premiere of ABC- 
TV’s new hour-long roman- 
tic /com edy/adventure series, 
ALOHA PARADISE, a ir ing  
Wednesday, February 25.

In the premiere. Dean Jones and 
Louanne portray a father and 
daughter who travel to the lush 
hotel resort on the glamorous and 
beautiful Kona Coast of Hawaii 
where they meet their beautiful 
fellow hotel guest Connie Stevens.

The series stars Debbie Reynolds 
as the manager of the resort, Bill 
Daily as the skittish office manager, 
Stephen Shortridge as the life
guard and Pat Klous as the recrea
tion director.

CHECK listings FOT exact time

Hawaii, and features the entertain- 
menlwortd'atopstarainmaiorgueat 
roles, and stories rich with love, 
romance and adventure. Guest 
stars: Lome Greene, Connie 
Stevens, Van Johnson, Grant 
Qoodeve, Louis Jordan. (Premiere; 
2hrs.)
( £  NBA B n k A lb a ll New York 
Knicka vs Washington Bullets 
®  NCAA Baaketball Georgetown 
vs Providence
® 0 l 8  Real People Tonight's 
segment includes a look at the 
female wrestling champion, the 
‘Fabulous Moolah': the first Black 
classical ballet troupe in Harlem; an 
artist who createsmaaterpieces on 
the sidewalks ol Boston; women In 
Dresser, Wis., who ski wearing 
bikinis; and an Oklahoma couple 
who have papered their bedroom 
walls with dollar bills. (60 mins.)
O  IS) Cousteau Odyssey 
'Clippperton: The Island Time For
got'Captain Cousteauandhiscrew 
visltctipperton Island, afascinating 
coral atoll off the coast ol Mexico. 
Rough and remote, the Island is a 
unique environmental testing 
ground that has provided unusual 
challenges to survival for both its 
animal and human inhabitants. (60 
ihins.)

M ovie-(Dram s)**** "F ro m  
Here to Eternity" 1053 Burt Lan
caster, Frank Sinatra. The personal 
conflicts of Army life in Hawaii 
before W.W.II. (2 hrs..30mins.)

6:30
(SFserlesAnanimaledlableabout 
those elusive, magical capricious 
creatures who inhabit the world of 
Faerie and have captured the 
imaginations of adults and young 
people around the world.
( £  Merv Griffin Guests: Marietta 
Hartley, Diana Canovs,. Virginia 
Graham, Donna Pescow. Myra 
Chanin.

6:00
d )  23rd Annual Grammy Awards 
Show Harry Belalonte. Irene Cara, 
Rodney Dangerfield, Barbra Strei
sand. Andy Gibb, Barbara Mandrell, 
Barry Gibb, Bette Midler and The 
Oak Ridge Boys are among the 
scheduled presenters and per
formers for the music world's most 
prestigious musical awards show 
from Radio City Music Hall, in New 
York CI|yJ2 hra.)
S t  0  W  O in'rtnt Strok*. 
16-year-old Kimberly accepts a 
date with a 29-yea-otd athletic 
coach, who believeshertobe much 
more mature than she is. and she 
soon realizes that she's in way over

her . head. (Closed-Captioned; 
U S A . )
0  The Fabulous Philadelphians 
In this first ol live specials 
documenting the passing of the 
baton from Eugene Ormandy, now 
conductor laureate, to the brilliant 
young Italian condpctor Riccardo 
Muli, the Philadelphia Orchestra's 
history is traced through the Or
mandy legend. Concert footage 
presents Muli conducting Mendels
sohn's Symphony No. 4, and Or
mandy leading the orchestra i4L 
Ravel's Suite No. 2. (60 mina.)

9:30
(S)Movia-(Comedy)** "Starting 
Over" 1070 Candice Bergen. Burt 
Reynolds. A young writer, after a 
divorce, finds himself unmarried 
and insecure after seven years of 
whatheconsideredagoodrelation- 
shipJFUted PG) (106 mins.) 
0 0 ®  The Facts Of Ufa Blair 
joins Duchess Daphne's cosmetic 
company as a salea representative 
and sets out to give plain Natalie a 
glamorous new image to prove the 
product's effectiveness to pro
spective buyers.

10:00
®  News
^ ® V e g a $ T o te s tth e  seemingly 
in^enelrable security of the Desert

T V  tomorrow
MORNING

^  4:55
0  JImBakker 
^  5:00
f i )  News
_  5:30
CfJ Daniel Boone 

5:45
CSj New Zoo Revue 
^  5:54 ^
90 Morning Prayer 
^  5:55
®  Today's Woman 

6:00
Various Programming 

0  New Zoo Revue 
®  Health Field 
^  «:15
dD News

6:30
Various Programming 

0 ® F H n ts to n e a  
^  My Three Sons 
^  News
(9) Superstar Volleyball jCup 
(^ n . .F r l . )
0  Bullwinkle 
0  Romper Room 
^  6:55
0  American Trail 
®  News 

 ̂ 7:00
J Morning
K ^^6* Bunny
J ®  Good Morning America 
J Richard Simmons Show 

ortsCenter 
—  ®  Today 

I Batman 
_  7:30
^  Great Space Coaster .
^  Jim Bakker 
9  Scooby Doo 
_  0:00
U  Captaki Kangaroo 
GD Woody Woodpecker 
(tt) NCAA B m k tM H  (E kc. Tue., 
F H . )

9  Pocky Wg Ouge Ounny

^  OWgen'eleland 
®  Varlooa Programming 
9  TV  Community College 
9 Certoone

0:00
Tom And Jerry 
Bredy Bunch
0  PhMOonehueShow 
Joe Franklin Show 
Celebration Of The Eucharist 
Sesame Street 
H M r Magazine 
®  Richard SImmone Show

^  9:15
0  A.M. Weather

0:30 '
Bredy Bunch 
Partridge Family 
You Bet Your Life 
In-School Programming 
Maude
Beverly Hlllbililes ^  ®:56

9  Weethervlew 
10:00 

Jeffereone 
Bewitched 
Mike Dougiee 
Romper Room

1 JporteCenter
19  Lae Vegee Gambit 

^  22AHve
0  ln*8chool Programming (Exc. 
Wed.)
9  Tom Lerton Show 
9  Buliseye 
^  10:30
9 ^  AHce 
0  U^Lucy 
9 0 9  Blockbuetere 
9 jo k e r'e W M d

10:50

AFTERNOON

10:50
9  Newt

d ) Newtbreek 
, 11:00
) Maude 
J KMdey 
D 9  Love Boat 
D Straight Talk 
£ ̂ f^Hockey (Mon., Prf.) 
0 0 9  Wheel Of Fortune 
I  Don Lena Show 
.  11:30
y Mau Tyler Moore Show 
1 0 9  PeaewordPlus 
V ImSchool Programming

12:00
^ 3 ) 3 )  News 
0  Living Faith 
9 0 9 Card Sharks 
9  Varloua Programming (Exc. 
Wed.)

8 Movie 
Family Feud

12:25
3 )  New Jersey Report 
_  12:30
3  Search For Tomorrow 
3  Vidal Sassoon: Your New

3 ^  Ryen'e Hope 
3 ^ t ' e  MekeAOeei 
9 0 9  Doctors -  

12:68
3 9 f y i

1:00
Young And The Reetleee 
My Three Sons 

9 A IIM y C h M r e n

^ 0 ^  Days Of Our Uvea 
) In-School Programming 

1:30
0  Addams Family 
D Golf (Mon.)
^ Jake Hess Ooepel Time 
D in-8chool Programming*
 ̂ 2:00

D Aa The World Turns 
J MSmaH 
D 9  O n eU feToLlve  
D Profeeelonel Team Rodao 
jKir.)
( I f  ^  Uving (Mon.)
> 0 9  Afidthar World 
I  You Bat Your Ufa 
 ̂ 2:30

}  Abbott AndCoetaNoCartdon 
D Tannie Grand Maetare(Mon.) 
0 Domata
( Various Programming 

Maggla And Tha Baaullful
Machi
9 0CM coAnd Tha Man 
• 2:M
3 9 P Y I

3:00
OuMkig Light 
Woodv W c ^p a ck a r

9  General Hospital 
Bonanza
NCAA Basketball (Tue.) 
Verlout Programming 
0 9  Texes 
0  Up And Coming 
Ghost And Mrs. Muir 

_  3:30
3  Uttle Rascals 
0  Auto Race (Thur.)
9 0  Villa Alegre 
9  I Dream Of Jeannie

3 9  FYI
4:00

X  John Oevideon Show 
OlIHgen'e Island 
Merv Orltfin 
Movie
F.A. Soccer (Wed.)
Domata 
JImBakkar 
^ g e  Bunny
0  Saeama Straat 
Movla 
Bawitchad
1 Leva Lucy 

4:30
FHntstonae
NCAA Qymnaetice (FrI.) 
Christ Tha Uving Word 
Bawitchad 
OnaOay A tA Tlm a 
Straale Of San Francisco 

5K)0
AN In The Family 
Wondar Woman 
NCAA Oymnaatica (Mon.) 
Movla (E k c . Wad., Pri.) 
OavayAndOoHath 
Happy Days Again 

0  MMIarRogare 
StarakyAnd Hutch

—*
9  Harmano Pablo 

5:30
Bamay MHIar
MJt.8.H.
Movla (Wad., Fri.)
Of. Oana Scott On Habrawe 
3-2-1 Contact 
Elactric Company 
Lottary Show (Thur.)
Nawa

Inn, Dan masterminds an intricata 
plan to empty the casino's deposi
tory, and engages a curious teamof 
skilled profeeeionals- not knowing 
that one of hiecohorts plana to take 
the money and run. (60 mina.)
GD PKAFullContactKarate World 
Middleweight Championship 
9 0 ®  Quincy A 0-year-old is 
slain and sexually molested and 
Quincy is called on by the police to 
use hie full areenet of forensic 
waapona to hslp them catch the 
mentally twisted killer. (60 mine.) 
9  Connecticut Prime Time 
0 1 Remember Harlem 'Toward a 
New Day: 1966-1980' charts Har
lem's decline, its rebirth and en
couraging davelopment., tha in- 
fluenc^ and stability of itachurchaa. 
and predictions for the future from 
severatofilsprominentcitizene.(60 
mins.)

10:30
3  NBA Basketbell New Jersey 
Nets vs Utah Jazz 
9  Dick Cavett Show 
9  Independent Newt 

11:00

S
3 0 ® 9  Newt

Nostaigla Theater 
Dick Cavett Show 
Odd Couple

11:30
3  All In The Family 
3  Ko}ek 
®  Sf^eCenter 
9 0 ® T h e T o n lg h t8 h o w G u e s t: 
Robert Blake. (60 mina.)

SABC Captioned Newt
Movie-(W eetern)**^ "Arro

w h ea d" 1B63 Charlton Heston, 
Jack Palance. A cavalry unit In the 
Southwestattemptatoalgnapeace 
treaty with the Apaches. (2 hrs.)
9  ABC News NIghtHn#

11:35
3  Happy Daye Again 

12:00
3  CBS Late Movie 'KILLER ON 
BOARD' t977Stara: Claude Akins, 
Beatrice Straight. The lives of 500 
passengers on a luxury cruise ship 
are threatened by a mysterious vir
us. (Repeat)
3  Movie -(Mystery) ** "Night
mare In C hicago”  1964 Ted 
Knight. Charles McQraw. Apsycho- 
tickiilsrknownas 'QeorglePsorgie' 
terrorizes Chicago (or 72 hours in e 
mad murder spree. (2 hra.)
(3D NCAA Baaketball Georgetown 
^Providence
9  Dr. Gene Scott On Hebrews 
9  Love Boat-Police Woman 
Love Boat-'Qopher'a Opportunity' 
Gopher's friend end hie socialite 
wife make him a dream job offer. 
Police Woman-'Trlal By Prejudice' 
The accuaatlona of e female pri
soner nearly cotta Pappar har job 
and reputation. (Rapaat; 2 hra.. 10 
mina.)

12:05
3  ABC News NIghtllne 

12:30 *
3  Hopen's Heroes 
9  0  ®  Tomorrow Coast- 
To-CoestGuesls:RobinCook,Rick 
Nelson. (90 mins.)

12:35
3  star Trek'Spock's Brain'

1:00
3  Rat Patrol
9  M ovie-(Com edy) *** "U p  In 
Sm oke”  1978 Cheech Marin, 
Tommy Chong. Spoof ol Southern 
California'a apaced-out scene. 
(Rated R) (87 mine.)

1:30
3  Adam 12

2:00
3  Movie -(Drama) ** "X -15 " 
1061 DevidHcLean.CharleaBron- 
aon. Tha story about tha life and 
loves of rssesrchers at eCalifomia 
mlaaile base. (2 hrs.)
3  JoeFrankHn Show 
0  This Week In The NBA 
0  Oat Smart

2:10
9 u SAF  ReMgloueFIlm.

2:1S
3  Newe-Weather 

2:20
3  MomantOfMasNtallon 

2:30
0  SporteCantar 
0  Laurel And Hardy 
^  3-00
3  Movla -(Horror-Dram a) * 
"Houea ol Sayan Corpaaa" 1073 
Faith Domargue, John Ireland. 
Strang# occurancae take place in a 
deserted Victorjan manaion being 
used as a eat by ■ motion picture 
company. (llO m ios.) 
(B)PKAFuNCo«laolKar*toWaftd 
Mlddlmnlghl Clumplonihlp 
O B M t t c I w d

3:30
O  Happy Day* Again 

4:00
0  Haw*

4:30
(Q  TannI* Qrand Maalar* From 
Cincinnati: Slngla* and Doubla* 
Samlllnal* 
e  23A8V*

3:00
QD Prayar

S:04
CD Nawa

5:30
CD Oanlal Boon*

O’Neill drama, "A Touch of the Poet,” will be 
presented in May. This production will be 
directed by Betty Spalla. In November the 
theater will present the musical comedy, 
“Oliver!” by Lionel Bart. Subscribers are en
titled to two tickets to each of the three 
productions during the year. Subscription 
ticket holders are notified in advance of the 
dates of performances and are provided with 
seating in a reserved section in the front of the 
auditorium. More information about subscrip
tions may be obtained from Mrs. Karen 
Hjalmeer, 540 Wetherell St. 646-4972.

The Little theater of Manchester is a non
profit theater organization with membership 
open to any area resident. LTM has been ser
ving the Greater Manchester area for over 20 
years and depends upon subscriptions and 
ticket sales for its sole support.

Playwright Nell Simon, with his arm on the shoulder of his actress 
wife, Marsha Mason, chats as they leave the Shubert Theater In 
Boston Monday night after attending his latest show, "The Curse 
of Kulyenchlkov," a comic fable. (UPl photo)

Grammy awards tonight
NEW YORK (UPI) — Frank Sinatra 

and Barbra Streisand battle newcomer 
Christopher Cross for top honors in 
tonight’s Grammy Awards, the recording 
industry’s equivalent to Hollywood’s 
coveted Oscars.

The 23rd annual Grammys ceremony — 
covering 59 categories that span the spec, 
trums of pop, rock, rhythm and blues, 
jazz, country, gospel and classical music 
— will be broadcast live on CBS-TV from 
Radio City. Music Hall.

The evening’s host will be nine-time 
Grammy winner Paul Simon, who was 
nominated in two categories this year — 
best album of an original score for the mo
tion picture “One-Trick Pony” and best 
male pop vocalist.

Other nominees in some of the event’s 
most important categories are such

diverse artists as Kenny Rogers, Bette 
Midler, Billy J ( ^ ,  Pink Floyd, Don îa 
Summer, Olivia Newton-John and Kenny 
Loggins.

Nominees in this year’s best new artist 
category are Cross, Irene Cara of the 
movie “Fame,” Robbie Dupree, Amy 
Holland and a New Wave group. 
Pretenders.

Cross, .30, of Austin, Texas, wrote and 
perform ^ the hit single "Sailing ” He 
also was nominated in the categories of 
record of the year, song of,the year, album 
of the year and best male pop performer.

Tonight marks the first time in five 
years  the 5,000-member N ational 
Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences 
gathers in New York City to give away its 
6V>-inch, 2V4-pound golden gramophones.

Senior Citizens
Hi everyone! This is 

Gloria, pinch-hitting for 
Wally who is taking a cou
ple of days off per doctor’s 
orders. One thing you can 
be sure of, that this will be 
a short column because I 
started the Commission on 
Aging meeting Monday 
night, so I didn’t take the 
pen in hand until 10 p.m. 
Although you will read this 
in Wednesday’s paper, we 
have to have It at ’The 
Herald by noon on ’Tuesday 
and of course, Ruth, has to 
have time to type it.

Our Variet| Show is real
ly shaping up but we could 
use more help with the 
scenery.

Our tickets are available 
for our super St. Patrick’s 
Day Dance to be held on 
March 16. Also we are 
taking names of those who 
will help out in the kitchen 
w ith  r e f r e s h m e n ts .  
Remember, card players 
are welcome.

A n o th e r  d a te  to  
remember is the setback— 
military whist card party 
that the McKeevers are 
holding at St. Bridget’s on 
Friday, Feb. 27 at 4:45 
p.m.

Tomorrow you seniors 
are In for a real treat. First 
you will sit down to a 
delicious meat loaf dinner 
with a very special dessert 
and then on with the show. 
I got a preview Monday 
during the rehearsal and it 
seems super. ’Thanks to 
Toni and all the seniors 
who consented to be in it. 
You know that’s the name

of th e  gam e le t t in g  
everyone have a chance to 
get into the act.

Remember, our income 
tax men are here Monday 
through ’Thursday to assist 
you with your taxes. The 
hours are from 1 to 3:30 
p.m.

’The Medicare volunteers 
are here the second and 
fourth Wednesday from 1 
to 3 p.m.

The next appointment for 
the legal services is on 
March 19 from 10 to 12. 
Call our office 647-3211 to 
make an appointment. .

Last Friday we had 12 
tables playing setback and 
the winners were; Eleanor 
Pisch, 136; Al Chellman, 
127; Oscar Cappuccio, 125; 
M e rle  D e w a r t ,  123; 
Josephine Schuetz, 122; 
Mary Nackowski, 122; Bob 
S chubert, 121; Peggy 
Therrien, 120; John Gaily, 
120; Mina Reutber, 120; 
H elena G avello , 120; 
Archie Houghtaling, 118; 
Marjorie McLain, 118.

Speaking of cards, it is 
nice to see Gladys Swiert, 
John Gaily and Floyd Post 
back again.

Mqnday we had a nice 
turnout foL pinochle with 
the following winners: 
G ladys S e e le r t ,  821; 
M arjorie McLain, 814; 
Helen Silver, 796; Felix 
Jesanis, 788; Fritz Wilkin
son, 768; Edith O’Brien, 
766; Bin Stone, 759; John 
Gaily, 746; Violet Dion, 
740; Ada Rojas, 740; Bob 
Schubert, 739; Alfreds 
H a ll in ,  732; M ike

Haberern, 731; Martin 
Bakstan, 730.

w m it T A r a  M  i x iT  I f  s a v m  l a m  
t A « T  NANTfOfO f M -t f f )  
•AAOAM M ATIM IDAH V *
F tM T fNOWONLV l l . f O

L-joiiyiaa
" I N C R E D I B L E "

ROBERT DE NIRO 
“RAGING BULL"

M a y f a i r ,  W e s t h i l l  
p l a n  w e e k ’ s  m e n u s ^

T h e
P o w e r  B e h in d  

T h e  T h ro n e

*T«1

ALTERED
SMTES

AN EPIC COMEDY
(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH)

THE
INCREDIBLE

fRINKING
WOMAN

M A N C H E ST E R  -  
Menus w hich w ill be 
served March 2 to 6 at 
M ayfair and W esthill 
Gai^ens to residents 60 or 
older are as follows: 

Monday: Spaghetti and 
meat sauce, green beans, 
to ssed  s a la d , s l ic e d  
p e a c h e s ,  b re a d , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea. ‘

Tuesday; Turkey a la 
king over biscuits, mashed 
sweet potatoes, cranberry 
sauce, spice cake, biscuits, 
m argarine  skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

W ednesday: Tomato 
soup, baked fish with 
lemon butter, potato puffs, 
collard greens, applesauce, 
wheat bread, nurgarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

K eep  updated
Keep up to date on events 

in the state, nation and 
world in less than two 
minutes. Update, a column 
of news to bring busy peo
ple up to date, exclusively 
yours every day on Page 2 
of ’The Herald.

T h u rsd a y : B read ed  
chicken, mashed potatoes, 
buttered carrots, chocolate 
p udd ing , ry e  b re a d , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Friday: Meat loaf with 
g ra v y , r i c e  p i l a f ,  
vegetarian beans, pear 
ha lves , w heat b read , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

The menu 1$ subject to 
change.

SPORTS BANQUETS 
GARDEN GROVE 

CATERERS 
6 4 9 - 5 3 1 3

P tesen i*

MV T H I l E A i m a
m rommly

Sam B  tH k  S^m m ek

Mnmi iL a. n, a  ta  rm
iMt CMMb lUi M mI 

I h M i  H J I ,  S4JK M  M8-1441

” T h e  y e a r ’s  
b e s t  n i m * ”

-"ChArlct Champlin.
p g  LOp ANGELES TIMES

I’TESS’

|)KeOU>
1 iM E8@ s

nnuB

STIR
CRAZY

jisDevil 
' Mag Devlin
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Nobody cooks like you for special occasions
A close look at the White lifetime, he was probably 

“House offers not only a more well known for his 
g l l m ^  of the personality culinary capabilities than 
of the nation’s current his authorsh ip  of the 
leader, but also offers D e c la r a t io n  of 
clues about our cultural Independence. Cooks today 
and culinary heritage. continue to enjoy some of 

Gastronomic devotees the by-products of his un- 
with personalities as wide- likely marriage of Virgi- 
ly divergent as ’Thomas nian cooking with French 
Jefferson, William HowardX cifisine.
Taft and John F. Kennedy Y ears la te r, Chester

Special occasions can be celebrated at home In an elegant yet In
expensive manner. Cheddar Spinach Quiche adds a French flavor 
and served with Sunset Salad creates a warm ambiance for an an
niversary, birthday supper or any celebration. A dinner will be 
more special because nobody cooks like you for special oc
casions.

have imprinted their own 
personal style on 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave. While 
so m e  m ay  a p p e a r  
extravagant, American 
chefs have taken their cue 
to experiment with and 
broaden thd r knowledge of 
foods prepared for very 
special occasions such as 
the Inaugural dinner. 
These recipes can be 
adapted to special oc
casions at home, whether 
it be a birthday party of an
niversary celebration.

For lliomas Jefferson, 
widower, third President 
of the United States and 
known gourmet, every day 
was special. An avid ad
mirer of French food from 
h is  m an y  E u ro p e a n  
travels, Jefferson was the 
first American President 
to have a French chef in 
the White House. Many 
foods he introduced duting 
his tenure, including pasta, 
french fries, waffles and 
tomatoes, have become as 
muci) a part of our culinary 
culture as the hamburger.

H is to rian s  in d ica te  
Jefferson spent at least as 
much time cultivating his 
vegetable garden and 
developing new recipes as 
he did developing political 
treatises. And, during his

Arthur, following Jeffer
son’s lead, imported a 
French chef to attend his 
presidential table, which 
featured the finest cuisine 
accompanied by numerous 
wines. Andrew Jackson, 
another widower, also 
liked to entertain  and 
would invite one thousand 
or more guests to his 
elaborate parties.

By contrast, the gaunt 
Abraham Lincoln was a 
sparse eater preferring 
simple country foods of his 
youth, such as corn cakes, 
sugar cakes and ginger
bread. One of our nation’s 
more disciplined leaders 
and first President, George 
Washington, wrote rules on 
table manners, many of 
which we still observe.

William Howard Taft, 
the last President to keep a 
cow in the White House for 
daily fresh  m ilk, was 
famous for his culinary

excesses. Typical Taft 
breakfasts included fruit, 
two or more varieties of 
meat, waffles, hominy and 
rolls with butter. His wife, 
in a move toward more 
economical entertaining, 
gave a presence to salads 
by serving them  with 
meals to the many guests 
who dined in the White 
House. Today, salads con
tinue to take on importance 
as staple foodstuffs for 
meals from brunch to late 
suppers.

D u rin g  Jo h n  F . 
Kennedy’s tenure as Presi
dent, the White House 
again took on the reputa
tion of being the finest 
restaurant in the United 
S ta te s . This au ra  of 
g la m o u r , s ty le  and 
exquisite culinary taste 
will be carried on with the 
arrival in the White House 
of Nancy and Ronald 
Reagan.

While family chefs are 
not likely to copy the 
e x tr a v a g a n c e  of the 
Inaugural dinner, eyes will 
be turned to the White 
House cooks as they 
prepare elaborate meals 
b a s^  upon the personality 
and region of the chief 
executive officer.

Why not try these recipes 
from Kraft’s Nobody Cooks

Like You Program for your 
first family — a quiche in 
honor of Thomas Jeffer
son ’s in tro d u c tio n  of 
French-influenced cooking 
to this country and a clue 
from Mrs. Taft’s presence 
to sa la d s . H opefully , 
recipes will continue to 
filter down from the White 
House that are adaptable 
to special occasions at 
home. But regardless of 
who prepared it before 
you, nobody cooks like you 
for those special occasions. 
Cheddar Spinach Quiche

1 10-oz. pkg. frozen 
chopped spinach, cooked, 
drained

2 c u p s  (8 o z .)  s h re d d e d  
Kraft s h a r p  n a tu r a l  C hed
d a r  c h e e s e

2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
2 eggs, beaten
3 crisply cooked bacon 

slices, crumbled
Vz teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1 9-inch unbaked pastry 

shell
Drain spinach well on ab

sorbent paper. Toss cheese 
with flour. Add spinach, 
milk, eggs, bacon and 
seasonings; mix well. Pour 
into pastry shell. Bake at 
350 degrees, 1 hour. Gar
nish with additional bacon.

if desired.'Makes 6 ser
vings.

Sunact Salad 
1 8-oz. bottle I^raft 

Italian dressing 
12 tomato slices 
1 8tii-oz. can artichoke 

hearts, drained, quartered 
' k  cup green pepper 

chunks
1 avocado, peeled, sliced 
Lettuce
Pour d ressin g  over 

tomato, artichoke hearts 
and green pepper. Cover; 
marinate in dressing 2 
hours. Drain, reserving 
marinade. Arrange tomato 
and avocado in pinwheei 
design on lettpce covered 
plate. Top with artichoke 
hearts and green pepper. 
S erve w ith  re s e rv e d  
marinade. Makes 4 ser
vings.

Wild fliers
The dark meat of the 

turkey is dark because it 
has been well-supplied with 
bloodvessels. The white 
meat of the breasts — the 
muscles that power the 
wings — indicates that 
bred-for-eating turkeys are 
weak flyers at best. Wild 
turkeys, on the other hand, 
may be able to fly a mile, 
reaching speeds as fast as 
45 mph.
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Manchester
Cafeteria menus which 

will be served March 2-6 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:

Monday: Cheeseburger 
on roll, -potato sticks, 
buttered carrots, milk and 
fresh apple.

Tuesday: Tomato soup 
or New England clam 
chowder, bologna and let
tuce sandwich, peanut 
butter stuffed celery, milk 
and peach crisp.

Wednesday: Cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, milk and 
chilled pineapple tidbits.

Thursday: Baked pork 
p a t t i e ,  a p p le sa u c e ,v  
whipped potato, buttered 
green beans, roll, butter, 
and milk.

Friday: L a s a ^
with meat sauce, crisp 
sa lad , I ta lia n  b read , 
butter, chilled mixed fruit 
and milk.

Bolton
Elementary

Monday: Ravioli with 
meatsauce, garlic bread, 
Vegetables, fruit, cup.

T u e sd a y : C h icken  
vegetable soup, egg salad 
sandwich, potato chips, 
pudding and peaches.

W ednesday : B aked 
chicken, steamed rice, 
g ra v y , g reen  b ean s , 
applesauce.

Thursday: Fruit juice, 
meat and cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, gelatin with 
topping,

Friday: Turkey dinner 
with mashed potatoes, 
gravy, peas and carrots, 
banana cake.

Glastonbury
Elem entary

Monday: Hamburg in 
bun, french fries, broccoli, 
pudding or fresh fruit.

Tuesday: Spaghetti in 
meat sauce, salad greens, 
wheat yeast rolls, apricot 
pear compote.

Wednesday: Baked fish 
(unbreaded), whipped 
potato, peas, hot cross bun, 
tangerine.

Thursday: Schoolmade 
vegetable soup. Italian 
grinder, potato chips, cake 
with cocolate sauce or 
fresh fruit.

Friday: Pizza, tossed 
salad, fruit cup.

Milk is served with ail 
meels, and menus are sub
ject to change without 
notice.

Vernon
All schools

Monday: Chili or plain 
frankfurt on roll, potato 
rounds, buttered peas, 
peaches.

Tuesday: Spaghetti with 
m eat sauce, bu ttered  
spinach, hard rolls and 
butter, fruited gelatin with 
topping.

W ednesday: Tomato 
soup, to a s ted  cheese  
sandwich, onion sticks, 
vanilla pudding with fruit.

T h u rs d a y :  S a la m i 
grinders, low-salt potato 
ch ip s ,' applesauce, ice 
cream.

Friday: Baked fish, tar
tar sauce, mashed potato, 
carrots, bread and butter, 
brownies.

South Windsor
All schools

Monday: Hamburger or 
cheeseburger on roll, 
french fries, sliced carrots, 
peaches.

T uesday : Pork  and 
macaroni casserole, green 
beans, bread and butter, 
applesauce and cookies.

Wednesday: Chicken pot 
pie on biscuit, mashed

potato, green beans, pud
ding.

Thursday: M eat and 
cheese pizza, garden salad, 
ice cream cup.

F rid a y : Tuna sa lad  
sandwich, vegetable soup, 
potato puffs, applesauce.

F re sh  f rui t ,  peanut  
butter and jelly sandwich 
available daily along with 
nutritious snacks on sale.

^ Q v e  2 5 *̂when you buy p  ■ ■
one any size e/LUvS LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASELIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
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The Saving Place '
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5Tgreen ‘n growing discounts

M T. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

244 Broad St. 
Manchester

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

LA N D  0  L A K E S  B U T T E R

1.69
M O S E R  F A R M S  
GRADE A WHITE 

EXTRA LARGE 
EGGS

CRISP JUMBO
LETTUCE

LAND ^  LAKES
IvetiC (\a a n  * .

quartered pound 
limit one

Enriched My-T-Good 
White Fresh Bread

79i 49' 43
Jumbo Brown Eggs

()fic
D O  OOZIN

I ̂ 0  20 OL 
loaf

stock up no limit 
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33.44
Scott! Fracitlon Spreader
Features precision flow control to spread 
lawn prockxits evenly and accurately Helps 
prevent wasteful over opplicatton and In
effective under-dppllcation. Sturdy steel 
construction.

6.97
Scott FamHy O rasi Seed
Produces a lown lor all purpose use Does 
well In lull sun or partial shade 99 9% weed 
tree Covers 1 .0 0 0  sq. tt.
3 ,0 0 0  Sq. FI. Coverage.......................7.BB

TaifBaiMer Iwf Builder

I • * "  WN 3» k (nra iMek

8.97 17.47
5 ,0 0 0  Sq.R.TuitSulldbr 1 0 ,0 0 0  Sq. Ft. TurtSullder , ,
If you'd like a lown your whole tomily con enjoy ffv Turf Builder. America s favorite fertilizer from Scoffs 
for developing thick green lawns Turl Builder helps gross build rootPand develop vibrantly g r ^ n  top 
growth And Ifs long lasting feeding actually helps gross multiply itself so your lawn grows thicker and 
denser os well os greener

iu fB iu ld e r

I
p M f

1..............................i
W a  4> IMW k M 

k* Sek jaiaalaae,
I

s i r

b« ciAjMfM  li4m

'lit — - .-f.

24.88
IS.OOO Sq. Ft. Tint SuHdar
Helps gross mulllpiv Itself Clean, lightweight, 
easy to use. Requites no watering in. Will not 
burn when used ds directed. Sdve.

16.44
5 ,0 0 0  Sq. Ft. Scotta Notts
Prevents crobgrass Gives full feeding o( turl 
Builder tor developing thick green lawns Will 
not burn grass when used os directed Save

2
5

Ig. head
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Health store offering 
spray-free products

By BETTY RYDER
F a ih i ly  E d it o r

A Manchester pharmacist, a long
time advocate of the importance of . . -
proper nutrition, has gone a step health care. “I believe in preventive dar Chicken with Spaghetti, Peas in a

He not oniy makes naturally carrots which makes approximately 
produced products available to his three gallons of juice, 
many customers, but takes time out The store’s frozen food locker con- 
to chat with them about proper tains prepared dinners such as Ched-

further by introducing a line of 
organically-grown produce in his 
health store.

Michael Oworkin, along with John 
Moretti, health store manager, 
purchase produce grown in Califor
nia and Florida which includes 
oranges, apples, squash, carrots, 
p e a rs , av ocados, p e a rs  and 
potatotes.

At the sto re , which adjoins 
L ig g e t ts  P h a rm a c y  in th e  
M an ch es te r P a rk a d e , w here 
Dworkin is pharmacist, he said, 
"Every Thursday morning a new 
sh ip m en t com es in and the 
customers are here early to fill their 
shopping baskets. By Monday, it's all 
gone."

The fresh produce is grown without 
the use of pesticides and grows in 
areas that have not been sprayed,” 
he said.

Pesticides can accummulate in the 
body, Dworkin says, and one may 
find himself allergic from them five 
or ten years later.

medicine, not just seeking a cure 
after a person is ill.”

The health store carries raw goat 
milk for people who don’t want 
processed milk, fertile eggs from 
area farms, com, com meal, rice, 
barley whole grain, nuts and many 
other natural products.

“We carry meats, such as ham- 
burg, and the animals from which it 

' comes wasn't injected with any hor
mones to fatten it up and fed only 
organically-grown feed. Our hot dogs 
have no nitrates and our fish comes 
from Alaskan waters which are 
relatively free of pollution and from 
North Atlantic fresh w aters ,” 
Dworkin said.

Moretti suggests a drink made 
from carrots, celery and beets, 
whipped in a blender, which he sayS 
cleanses the liver.

Prices at the health store are com
parable to supermarket prices with 
carrots ranging in price from $12.50 
to $14 for 25 pounds. Moretti says 
customers do buy the 25 pounds of

Sauce, all of which are made from 
organically-grown ingredients.

"W e a lso  se ll bulk honey. 
Customers can bring in their own 
containers and fill them up. ’The 
honey is made in areas where, the 
blossoms are not sprayed with 
pesticides,” Dworkin said.

The store, which opened in the 
pharmacy six years ago, offers a 
variety of non-caffeine teas such as 
Sleepy Time Tea (a herbal blend) 
and Red Zinger.

“We even have rice bread for peo
ple who can’t tolerate wheat,” he 
said.

In one section of the store, more 
than 300 hooks on health-related sub
jects are offered and another area 
features natural cosmetics.

A wide range of vitamins are 
available. Dworkin is cautious when 
it comes to diuretics. "Many people 
take diuretics to eliminate water 
from the body, but they also lose 
valuable minerals which should be 
retained or replaced by vitamins.

Dworkin keeps abreast of the latest 
nutritional information and he and 
his wife, Ellen, attend seminars each 
year in various parts of the country.

New drug
fights
influenza

THE HERALD, Wed., Feb. 25, 1981 -  19

John Moretti, health store manager, fills 
display case with fresh carrots as co-worker

places apples In plastic bags.

Changing habits can help

ATLANTA (UPI) -  This winder 
may offer physicians and health of
ficials the first real chance to test the 
effectiveness of a comparatively new 
anti-viral drug, amantadine, against 
influenza.

Epidemic influenza has beei^ 
reported in several states by the A fter about a week I 
national Centers for Disease Control, smoked more than a pack 
There have been regional outbreaks “
in other states. Deaths due to influen-

By LAWRENCE LAMB, 
M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
smoked c ig a re tte s  for 
nearly 10 years before I 
quit. I was up to over a 
pack a day. The way I quit 
was cheap. Instead of 
reaching for a cigarette I 
would reach for a glass of 
ice water. 1 carried a glass 
of ice  w a te r  a round  
wherever I sat, or in the 
k itchen  w here I was 
cooking. After two weeks I 
did not want a cigarette 
anymore.

Five years later 1 was in 
the hospital and they fed 
tne intravenously and gave 
me blood for about five 
days. When I got home I 
had the craving again.

Michael Dworkin, at right, checks out shipment of beans with 
John Moretti. (Herald photos by Pinto)

Light wines may 
hit market soon

za and pneumonia in 121 major U.S. 
cities indicate' that the seasonal ail
ment is widespread.

Amantadine hydrochloride, the 
chemical agent’s generic name, was 
licensed by U19 Food and Drug Ad
ministration in 1966. But iCs cost and 
uncertainty about side effects have 
limited its use.

In October 1979, researchers 
reported to the National Institutess 
of Health that years of research 
showed amantadine was about 70 
percent effective in preventing 
influenza-A, the most common type 
of influenza, which includes the A- 
Brazil and A-Bangkok viruses. The 
latter virus has been identified as 
causing the widespread influenza ac
tivity this winter.

’The scientists also said the drug, 
taken even after the start of an infec
tion, showed promise of reducing the 
duration and severity of the illness.

at one sitting. To this day I 
have not wanted another 
cigarette. That was four 
years ago.

Not being able to smoke 
k i l l e d  my g r e a t 
grandmother. .She was only 
104. A country doctor told 
her children that she was 
going to die if she did not 
quit smoking. She refused 
to eat or drink until they 
gave her her pipe. In less 
than a week they were put
ting flowers on her grave. 
She had smoked since she 
was 12.

DEAR R E A D E R  -  
Thanks for your suggestion 
about how to quit smoking. 
■You used a good method — 
substituting a new habit for 
an old one. Drinking water, 
or whatever one chooses to 
do to satisfy the need to be 
doing something, will help

for a variety of reasons. 
The good thing about your 
water habit is that is does 
not contain calories. A lot 
of people substitute eating 
for smoking and that adds 
to the problem of weight 
gain.

1 often recommend exer
cising when you have the 
urge to smoke. 'That helps 
to use calories and helps 
with weight control, which 
is something important 
after quitting smoking.

Many of Uie hazards of 
tobacco are discussed in 
The Health Letter number 
2-6, Tobacco: Cigarettes, 
Cigars, Pipes, which I am 
sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me,' in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. In general 
a heavy smoker tends to 
shorten his life expectancy 
by about 14 years.

Now about your great
grandmother. Smoking a 
pipe is not as dangerous to 
one’s health as smoking 
c ig a re tte s . And some 
heavy smokers are lucky 
and do get by with the 
habit, just as some people 
play Russian roulette and 
don't shoot themselves. 
Your great-grandmother 
did not die from stopping 
smoking. She died from not 
eating. That is particularly 
dangerous in older people.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A 
friend of mine who served 
in New Guinea in World 
War II claims he saw a 
native with his testicles in

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
The same changes in con
sumer taste that swung 
America towards light beer 
are about to give birth to 
light wine.

As with the beer, light 
wine will have less alcohol 
and fewer calories. But 
whether winemakers will 
be allowed to use the word 
"light" in its name is still 
open to discussion among 
government regulators and 
perhaps even the courts.

A spokeswoman for 
Taylor Wines, a subsidiary 
of the Coca-Cola Co,, says 
it will be the first national
ly recognized winery to 
market a light wine. Lake 
Country Soft is scheduled 
for test marketing begin
ning March 14 in Albany, 
N.Y., Atlanta, Raieigh- 
D u rh am ,  N.C.  and 
■Syracuse, N.Y., and in 
mid-May in Miami and 
Denver.

It comes in red, white 
and rose. Its alcoholic con
tent ranges from 8.9 to 9 
percent. Regular table 
wine is 12 to 14 percent,

Angela  S e r a c i n i ,  
Taylor’s public relations 
manager, said there is no 
reduction in calories in the 
new wine because of its 
sweetness. Wine usually 
contains about 48 calories 
per four-ounce glass.

At the same time the 
company wants to market 
a wine it calls California 
Cellars light Chablis. It 
has an 8.9 percent alcoholic 
content and, because it is a 
dry wine, a 30 percent 
reduction in calories.

I t s  p l a ns  fo r  t e s t  
marketing the 8.9 percent 
chablis in San Diego, Seat
tle, Milwaukee, Nashville, 
Albany and Tampa, St. 
P e t e r s b u r g  a r e  in 
abeyance because because 
the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms has 
not decided whether wine 
labeling should be allowed 
to use the word "light.”

In December 1980 BATF, 
an arm of the Treasury, 
pu b l i she d  p ropos ed  
regulations that would 
allow wines to be be 
labeled “light” if certain 
content information also 
appeared on the label. That 
provision is part of a larger 
package of proposals 
overhauling advertising 
ru l e s  fo r  a l c oh o l i c  
beverages. It is in its early 
s t ag e s  and p robab ly immediately.

Make pork patties
Ever think of turning lef

tover meat or chicken into

months away from a final 
decision.

“We have a proposal in 
the works and we don’t 
think it would be proper to 
let Taylor jump the gun.” 
said Les Stanford, a BATF 
public information officer. 
"At this point it’s just a 
proposal and we could just 
as well not adopt it as 
adopt it.”

Miss Ser ac in i  says  
Taylor research shows con
sumers already have the 
correct image of what a 
"light” wine would be, and 
the proposed name is 
"completely truthful and 
accurate.”

As a result Taylor filed 
suit against  BATF in 
Washington on Jan. 19 
asking the court to allow it 
to use the "light” name

patties?
For example, leftover 

pork can be formed into 
patties and rolled in bread 
crumbs. Brown and then 
s i m m e r  in ch i ck en -  
mushroom soup or chicken 
gravy. Serve with buttered 
acorn squash and a Mlad.

O is p y  P o r k  P a U im
1 can (10y4 ounces) con

densed creamy chicken- 
mushroom soup or chicken 
giblet gravy

IW cups finely chopped 
cooked lamb, pork or 
chicken

‘A cup fine dry bread 
crumbs

1 egg, slightly beaten 
Generous dash pepper
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
V« cup water 
W teaspoon rosemary 

leaves, crushed 
Mix t h o r o u g h ly  2 

tablespoons soup, meat, 
bread crumbs, egg and 
pepper. Shape firmly into 4 
patties.

In skillet, brown patties 
in butter. Add remaining 
soup, water, lemon juice 
and rosemary. Heat; stir 
occasionally. This kitchen 
tested recipe makes 4 ser
vings.

Veribeat BONELESS EASY TO SLICE FIRST PRIZE FRESH 
PORK ROLLS AND GENUINE FRESH PORK SPARE RIBS are
featured at Pinehurst, 302 Main .....

No waste ... a lot of delicioua fresh pork at $1.79 lb.
SmaN 4 to B k.

TURKEY
BREAST

• 1 . 4 5h .

lb.

Shurilne
BACON

M . 4 5

Sausage
M eat

a. * 1.79
Stan/0y’i  

•moN honHiii
Smoked Potk Butts

k.«1.69

Tobin's bonolMS roll to

PORK 
R O L L S .... lb. 1.79
Tobin’s  gonuino froth
SMALL PORK 
SPARE RIRS

toatundat JI.49
With any pork roll or spar# rib purchaaa, buy 
1 rag. 48$ bag of

TOBirS NEW VORK STATE KRMITf()r 1 C

Special Meat Loaf-SwedMi Meat Bal Blend
ib.M.99

Anothar apacial U.8.D.A. Cholco foatura... Packar cut 7 Iba. and 
up WHOLE TENDERLOINS OF BEEF (cut to order)

For all your avaryday naada our prieaa aro compatlUva

\8hur1lns Sugar................
;8fat« Brand Butter......... .........M.M.7 9 ;:
|g .M. or Plllsbury Flour.... ..... ■ms.m .m I:
•Vlys Jumbo Towsis......... ......... rMl89*!|

DAYTIME 
PAMPERS 

knMae
•3.S9

Iw yiew M rU tM rito t
1 M n k n l i r M a y ^ ^

Vfiiile present stock lasts all 1 liter C ott___ _____________________ _
Club 2 bottle* 99«
6V4 oz. cans NINE I.IVES CAT FOOD 3 for $1'.00 - case of 24 cans $7.88 ... no limit 
... stock up.

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

Dr. Lamb
a wheelbarrow and that 
they weighed around 20 
pounds apiece. Is that 
true?

DEAR READER -  It 
happens. Sometimes the 
scrotum gets so large that 
it nearly drags on the 
ground. It is caused by a 
disease called filariasis, 
o t h e r w i s e  known as 
elephantiasis, because it 
also involves the legs 
which can be as large as 
the leg of an elephant.

It is caused by a worm 
that blocks the lymphatics 
in the leg or scrotum or 
both. The swelling from 
fluid and fibrosis causes 
the enlargement. The dis
ease is transmitted by one

type of mosquito. The tiny 
worms can be eradicated 
with medicines, and sur
gery can help correct the 
deform ities. It occurs 
mos t l y  in the wa rm 
climates of the world.

Nobel flavor
Professor Albert Szent- 

Gyorgyl, a H ungarian 
scientist, won a Nobel 
P rize  in 1937 for his 
experiments with paprika. 
He discovered a group of 
substances in paprika 
called bioflavonoids which 
have been found valuable 
in maintaining the health 
of the body’s capillary 
system.

Club listings
To get your club news publicized or club meeting notice 

in The Herald, call Betty Ryder at 643-2711 or send in 
your written notice to ’The Herald.

Sears Portrait Studio
BABIE* • CHILDREN • ADULTS'FAMILT CBOVPt

at

your
baby

So d ifferen t 1  
three month*, lix 
. . .  nine month*, 
tw elve. Remem
ber the change* 
alway* with pro- 
fe**ional keepsake 
p o r tr a it*  tak en  
regularly at Scan.

14 color |,  A 95 
portraits XvfoTal

includes 95f deposit
No Ikna. Fhotoftw iUc packaa. tadw lat two 
SaIa^ two SaT* and I t  w a it! riu  color p ^ a iU . M* 
for aach i^ U a a a l rab lto l la  partrah. Chotoa o f 
harl iawaadi . Paaa* aar M lim oa.

W ED., THURS., F R I., SAT. 
F E B . 25-26-27-28

DAILY 10-1 2-5 6-8 
SAT. 10-1 2-4:30 

M A N C H ESTER  PA R K A D E

Sears

. A /

East Hartford
Police nab OY^ner —again

Governors William O’Neill of Connecticut, left, and Joseph 
Garrahy of Rhode Island confer Tuesday during the National 
Governors’ Association meeting In Washington. (UPI photo))

Bolton
Selectmen hosting 
hearing on waste

BOLTON — .’The Board of Selectmen is 
hosting a public hearing tonight on the 
issue of solid waste disposal.

’The town has been asked to consider two 
options: one, the installation of a transfer 
station at Freja Park, and the other, the 
hiring of a private contractor for town 
wide pickup of solid waste.

The consensus of the Board of 
Selectmen endorsed the transfer station, 
due to financial considerations.

According to the selectmen’s figures, 
the estimated yearly cost of contracting a 
pick-up plan is $110,000.

Contrasted to this is the installation cost 
of a transfer station, $1̂ , 000, and its es
timated annual operating cost, $70,000. 
State funds are available for the building 
of the station, which will lower the cost of 
it to about $110,000.

With a 20 year debt on this, the annual 
cost of the station would be the operating 
cost, about $63,000, plus the yearly 
payments, bringing the total annual cost 
to the $70,000 figure. In a few years, the 
selectmen figure, the co m p art savings 
will pay for the station.

In contrast to the Board’s decision is a 
vote that m aterialized a t the lastt 
Republican Committee’s meeting that en
dorsed the option of town wide pick-up 
over the transfer station.

’The committee felt that the Board had 
made a problematical assumption in that 
the almost 800 persons who have already 
hired a private contractor would switch to

Vandals wreck buses
BOLTON — Six school buses were van

dalized last night, causing the buses to run 
Vk hour late this morning.

Resident State Trooper Robert Peterson 
said that six batteries had been stolen, one 
from each of the buses, and an undeter
mined amount of gasoline had be 
siphoned out of some of the gas tanks 

Superintendent Raymond Allen said 
that last week some gas had been siphoned 
out of some of the buses.

He said that “as in the pqst, if they (the 
state police) find the person who did it 
thq. Board of Education will want 
prosecute.”

to

He added that it Is not uncommon for 
gasoline to be stolen from the buses 
during the winter months.'

The administration did not learn of the 
incident until about 6:50, be said, and the 
radio stations were all alerted by 7:10.

The bus company from Colchester 
responded quickly, Allen said, bringing up 
spare batteries and another bus to com
pensate for the delay. He added that the 
morning delay will not cause a late dis
missal time for the students.

Peterson said the incident is under in
vestigation.

Aquamarine for March
Captures the surging spirit of the sea

Pierced earrings to I 
match pendant. I 

$130.

Pendant— with oval i 
shaped, faceted 

genuine stone, set 
4-pronged style 

in 14K ye ll^  
gold with 14k yellow gold chain. $155.

^  A

LadysRIng— oval shaped,faceted 
genuine stone set in 14K yellow gold, 

scalloped designed setting. $200.
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EAST HARTFORD -  Curtis A. Heinz, the 
owner of East Hartford’s Venus Lounge, was 
sentenced ’Tuesday for promoting obscenity 
only to be arrested on another charge ’Tuesday 
n i^ t.

Heinz was charged la s t night with 
tam pering with physical evidence and 
hindering prosecution in the second degree, in 
connection with a stabbing Incident at the bar; 
early Sunday morning.

One of the dancers at the Venus Lounge is 
charged with stabbing a customer In thejieck. 
’The customer received seven stiches.

Police said Heinz failed to summon police or 
medical aid, hid . the weapon behind the bar 
and locked the dancer, accused of the assault, 
in a back room, so she would be unavailable to 
police. He was released on $1,000 bond.

Ehirlier in the day, Heinz was sentenced in 
Manchester Superior Court to 90 days in jail, 
suspended after 10, a year’s probation and a 
total of $2,000 In fines.

’The probation is contingent on Heinz’s 
adhe rence  to al l  l iquor  commiss ion 
regulations regarding live entertainment.

Heinz was convicted Monday on four counts 
of promoting obscenity. Testimony at the 
trial showed that the “exotic dancing” 
featured at the Venus Lounge included the 
dancers exposing themselves and having 
phplcal contact with patrons.

nosecutor Rosita Creamer, deputy assis
tant state’s attorney, urged Judge Jerry 
Wagner to impose the maximum possible four 
year prison sentence and $4,000 fine.

"I think the court when imposing a penalty 
should consider the purpose, whether it is 
punitive or deterrent,” she said. “He took a 
culculated risk to make a profit. He took the 
risk and lost, so now it’s time to pay the price.
I think a fine is meaningless in this case. He’ll < 
just write it off. as another business expense.

”I think it’s clear from the testimony that 
the public is fed up with the filth at the Venus 
Lounge.”

Defense attorney Vincent J. Trantolo 
vigorously disagreed and he urged a more

lenient sentence.
"Your Honor has to dispense with this case 

as you would any other first offense mis
demeanor,” ' urged ’Trantolo. “I think it’s 
clear that what the state instituted from the 
beginning is a witchhunt. I think what we have 
here Is a town that wants to hurt one man by 
setting an example. Maybe what the state 
really wants is a cross with a man on it. When 
you have one minute of questionable activity, 
how can you give two years in jail? What the 
state wants to do is not only punish Mr. Heinz, 
but punish all the other bar owners. ’They want 
to start the ball rolling.”

Creamer accused Heinz of a "lack of 
remorse” and she suggested the judge con
sider that when deciding on a sentence.

”I think it’s pertinent to show that this is a 
pattern that has continued,” she said. “ I 
might note that all of this has been done in 
direct violation of the liquor commission 
regulations. ’That indicates that attitude of the 
defendant.”

Trantolo countered that Heinz has never

been found guilty of violating liquor commis
sion regulations and he said it was improper 
for Creamer to refer to incidents for which 
there is ho proof.

‘T m  looking for a formula in lieu of ab
solute incarceration to insure that this is not 
going to happen again,” explained Judge 
Wagner. He proposed the idea of the probation 
conditional on Heinz’s strict adherence to 
liquor commission guidelines.

Judge Wagner explained his rationale for 
imposing the probation.

”It has not been shown to my satisfaction 
that you’ve really understood that these things 
are illegal,” the judge explained to Heinz. "If 
you’re in a high-risk situation where you’re 
likely to find yourself in a criminal situtation, 
then you’ve simply got to find a way to control 
things or dispense with that type of enter
tainment.”

Trantolo said he plans to file an appeal on 
Heinz’s behalf. Judge Wagner set bond for the 
appeal at $1,000.

Parking ban draws fire
EAST HARTFORD — A proposed or

dinance which woulld ban the parking of 
motor vehicles on front lawns again drew fire 
at a public hearing ’Tuesday night.

’The new version of the parking ban would 
allow exemptions for people who, because of 
obstructions or boundaries, are prevented 
from parking in their side yards or back yards. 
The ordinance would also allow citizens to lay 
driveways, ”a hard surface consisting of 
asphalt, concrete or some other recognized 
material used for driveways,” limited to 10 
feet in width.

Handicapped persons would also be exempt 
from having to comply with the new parking 
regulations.

Those exemptions make the new ordinance 
more flexible than the outright parking ban for 
front yards proposed last autumn. But it still

failed to satisfy many of the 50 citizens who 
turned up for the hearing.

Council member John B. Larson said the or
dinance is important for aesthetic reasons. He 
showed a series of slides picturing cars and 
trucks parked in front yards to drive home the 
point.

But several town residents criticized the or
dinance as being an intrusion into their private 
lives and a violation of their constitutional 
rights of property.

Some conceded that it might make sense to 
apply the regulation to new dwellings, but said 
it is unfair to impose retroactively on present 
housing.

While several citizens spoke in favor of the 
ordinance, the majority of those who spoke op
posed it.

using the transfer station, once it is com
pleted and town costs are considered. ’The 
committee felt that if the people did not 
switch, the figure already being paid to 
the contractor, about $40,000, would be 
added to the total cost for the transfer sta
tion raising the total town expenditure for 
solid waste removal to approximately that 
$ 1 1 0 ,0 0 0 .

At the hearing, which by all indications 
will be well attended, the selectmen hope 
to formulate an idea about which direction 
the town wants to go.

’ One further item of discussion, that 
which arose only recently, is the pending 
meeting between the Andover Board of 
Selectmen and the Bolton Board of 
Selectmen on the possibilities involved In 
installing a transfer station at the An
dover dump site.

No meeting date has been set, but the 
Andover Board has agreed to meet with 
the Bolton Board on Uie issue, which Is a 
reversal of a previous decision.

Andover selectmen decided last month 
that a meeting between the two Boards 
would prove profitless since they deter
mined that Andover does not have an im
mediate solid waste disposal problem.

A recent letter from Morris Sllverstein 
of Bolton’s finance board prompted the 
Andover selectmen into reconsidering the 
meeting. Sllverstein asked "only for a 
chance for both Boards to listen to each 
other.” ’This chance has now materialized.

your employer
■son

direct deposit 
lcangft¥pua

"I can see to it that your pay- 
check starts earning SV* % in
terest from the moment you 
get paid. And you won’t even 
have to make a deposit.
Because your pay can be de
posited for you into a check
ing account that earns in
terest at First Federal Savings 
— 'automatically.

“What's more, I’ ll be happy 
to arrange for a weekly 
transfer from your 5V4% checking account to 
a 5Vz % statement savings account. That way 
you can save any amount you wish, every pay 
period — and earn even more interest.

Mike Slroja 
Manchester Office

“These are a few of the com
panies on direct deposit to 
First Federal Savings:

• United Technologies
• The Travelers
• Aetna Life and Casualty
• Combustion Engineering
• Connecticut Mutual Life
• Phoenix Mutual Life 

“And chances are your com
pany is too. Ask your payroll

office to put you on direct deposit to First 
Federal Savings. You’ll get a 5V4% raise from 
the moment you do.”

Find IM eial Saevings
East Hartford, Q lastonbury, Sou th  G lastonbury , M anchaster, Vexnon, R o ckv ille  and South  W indso r
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Experts to study phones
VERNON — The town will hire a 

consultant to do an analysis of the 
present telephone system in the 
Memorial Building, which houses the 
to w n  o f f i c e s ,  an d  to  m a k e  
recommendations concerning a new 
system.

The Town Councii, Monday night, 
authorized the spending of |3,5S0 to 
hire the consultant from  Rand 
Associates.

The consulting firm has said the 
basic charge for the service will be 
$3,200 and that expenses w on 't 
exceed  $350. This w ill include 
analyzing alternative te lecom 
munication systems and overseeing 
installation of the new equipment 
should the council decide to go in that 
direction.

This is for phase one of the plan 
which just inciudes the study to

analyze the economic and technical 
practicality o f alternative equip
ment. Robert Dotson, director o f ad
ministration said the council will 
probably have to appropriate up to 
$100 in additional money should it 
decide to proceed with a new system.

If it is found that the town wouldn't 
save any money by changing systems 
then it will continue services with 
SNET.

Dotson said for the past one and 
one-half years since ^ e  town an
nounced it was considering alter
native system s, he has received 
about eight proposals. He said they 
are so highly technical they can only 
be understo^ by a professional such 
as the consultant from Rand. Dotson 
said the telephone budget for the 
current year is $30,000. It is expected 
that the base rates wili be going up.

Councilman Jcdui Drost, who had 
previously served as chairman o f the 
Permanent Municipal Building Com
mittee when the new police station 
was being built, r e ca ll^  that former 
director o f administration, Stanley 
Roessler, had been studying alter
nate telephone system plans. He said 
the comm ittee was told to go with 
SNET for the police station because 
otherwise there could be a problem 
with service.

Presently there is a sw it^board in 
the lobby o f the Memorial Building 
and all calls go through that board. 
Department heads have termed the 
system as antiquated and said it is 
difficult to trace long-distance calls 
that originate from ^ e ir  offices.

Dotson said he has been itold that 
the charge calls are very low for a 
town the size o f Vernon.

Tax relief requests due
VERNON — Jack VanOudenhove, 

assessor, reminds elderly persons 
who were sent reapplication forms in 
December, for tax relief, to return 
the forms to his office by March 15.

The assessor said that the forms 
should be returned whether or not the 
elderly persons feel they qualify. 
This must be done to maintain any 
benefits now being received.

All elderly applicants who are not 
now involv^  in the program, should 
apply in the assessor's office before

May 15 if they owned their own home 
during 1980 and still do. The brand 
new application for renters will be 
coming in starting after April 15 arid 
before Dec. 31, 1981.

The qualifications are the same as 
they have been excepting that the in
com e requirements now include 
Social Security.

The law provides for a credit each 
year to certain homeowners whose 
“ qualifying”  income for the previous 
year wasn't more than $10,000 un

m arried  or $12,000 m arried . A 
homeowner is eligible for such credit 
if he or his spouse living with him, 
was at least 65 years of age at the 
close of the preceding year.

This law doesn't provide for abate
ment o f property taxes. Rather, it 
provides for a credit to the claimant 
on his tax bill. However, those 
receiving tax benefits under the 
previous tax relief law may continue 
to receive these benefits provided 
they still qualify.

Pope John Paul II yawns In front of fathers 
who are lying on the ground during an or
dination ceremony Tuesday at UrakamI 
Cathedral In Nagasaki City, Japan. The 
Pope must be very tired since his two weeks 
long Aslan tour in hard schedule is nearly at 
an end. He will be leaving for Rome via 
Alaska Wednesday night. (UPl photo)

Voter league meets tonight
VERNON — The Tri-Town League 

of Women Voters will meet tonight at 
7:30 in the community room of the 
Stop & Shop market in the K-Mart 
Plaza, Route 30.

The guest speaker will be Charles 
A. Boster, former executive director 
of the Lake Placid, N.Y., Chamber of 
Commerce.

Boster, who is intimately familiar 
with the management and the plari- 
ning operations for the 1980 Lake 
Placid Olympics, will speak on "The

Lake Placid Experience; The Good 
and the Bad.”

His presentation will include a 
slide show of Lake Placid and the 
Olympic facilities as welt as behind 
the scenes anecdotes of what really 
happened.

League members feel, that in view 
of the brewing debate over the 
American taxpayers' responsibility 
to Lake Placid's deficit, the league 
expects this lecture to be particular

ly apropos.
This lecture is the third and final of 

the 1980-81 league series. Other lec
turers included Connecticut's chief 
housing court judge, Arthur Spada, 
who spoke on the "Housing Crisis,: 
and Lawrence Fellows of the New 
York Times and Clayton Jones o f the 
Christian Science Monitor who spoke 
on "Current Trends in Politics.”

There is no admission charge and 
the program is open to the public.

Troy headsYMCA campaign
VERNON — James Troy, presi

dent of Vernon National Bank has 
been named chairman of the Com
m unity  D iv is ion  fo r  the 1981 
sustaining campaign of the Indian 
Valley YMCA.

Troy will lead a group of communi
ty business leaders toward their goal 
of $5,000 which is one half of the 1981 
sustaining goal.

John F. Perry, chairman of the 
overall drive, said that a successful 
campaign will enable expansion of

critical YMCA work in establishing 
teen pro^am s, before and after 
school child care, day camp, and 
expansion of the Y-Indian Guide and 
Princess programs.

The sustaining campaign will begin 
March 2.

V ictor R is Cassi, president of 
Maranba Builders has been elected 
to the Indian Valley YMCA Board of 
Managers. He has been actively in
volved in Vernon for 14 years as past 
president of Vernon Civitans, the

M ayor's Task Force on Zoning, Little 
League umpire and Midget Football 
coach.

Christopher Scranton, vice presi
dent and service director bf Scranton 
Motors, has also been elected to the 
board. He is also president of the 
Hartford Oldsmobile Service and* 
Parts Managers Club and is active in 
the R ockville Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

Police in area 
report arrests

VERNON -  Gay Poland, 41, o f 95 St. John St., 
Manchester, was charged Tuesday with driving while 
under the influence o f liquor or drugs or both and 
driving an unregistered m otor vehicle.

Police said he was observed driving erratically on 
Route 83 and Kelly Road. He was released on a $100 
non-sUrety bond for appearance, in. court in Rockville 
on March 9.

SOUTH W INDSOR — Lawrence Brown, 24, of 69 
Mountain St., Ellington, was charged Tuesday with 
second-degree larceny by possession.

Police said he allegedly had in his possession some 
$700 worth of water bed supplies which were manufac
tured locally. Brown had previously worked for the 
firm. He was released on a $5,000 nonsurety bond for 
appearance in court in Manchester on March 9.

South Windsor Police are also investigating the 
report o f a break into a home in the Foster Street area. 
Entry was gained by removing the^lass from  a rear 
door.

Police said the bedroom was ransacked and 20 
bicentenrtial silver dollars and a bicentennial proof set 
were taken along with some jewelry.

Preservation unit 
nominates sehool

VERNON — The State Historic Preservation Board 
has nominated the Rockville School Compibx on Park and 
School streets as an historic site.

Dr. Robert Linstone, assistant superintendent of 
schools, addressed the state group during a meeting held 
recently in Middletown. Also attending the meeting were 
Dorothea Peabody and Ardis Abbott, members of the 
Vernon Historical Society.

Dr. Linstone said of the 33 candidates, Vernon was one 
of the projects that received unanimous approval. The 
state board noted that the Town of Vernon was one of two 
towns whose government had established a Municipal 
Preservation Board at the local level.

One of the buildings was the first high school building. 
It was constructed in 1892 and is of Richardonian 
Romanesque architecture. The other building, formerly 
known as the East School, was built in 1870 and is 
recognized for its Gothic porches. The High School 
building is now used for administrative offices for the 
school system and the East School fbr storage.

The administration building has undergone some im
provements on the inside but the outside has been kept as 
it was originally.

The local officials will now have to await word from the 
federal officials concerning action on the designation.

Ambulance fees 
to increase $10

VERNON — The Town Council has authorized the Ver
non Ambulance Corps to increase its fees by $10. The new 
fee schedule will start July 1, the beginning of the new 
fiscal year.

Residents are now charged $20 so that will go up to $30 
and non-residents will be charged $40 for trips to either 
Rockville General Hospital or Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

The corps has also been authorized to review its fee 
schedule for trips to hospitals in Hartford. The corps is 
charging $22.50 for the trip to Hartford. This is 18 miles 
for the round trip. For non-residents who must be 
transferred to Hartford, the charge is the standard $30 
plus the $22.50 for mileage.

The prime reason for the proposed fee increase is to 
cover the continually rising cost of gasoline for the am
bulance.

DOT planning lights
VERNON — The state Department of Transportation 

has notified Police Chief Herman Fritz, chairman of the 
Traffic Authority, that it will install street lights at a 
potentially dangerous intersection.

The state was asked, by town officials, to do something 
about the intersection of Tunnel and South Frontage 
roads and Bolton and North Frontage roads. The area has 
been the site of some serious accidents, one a fatality.

R e c ip e s  g a lo r e

G reat Ideas fo r  new 
recipes are exclusively 
yours in the fu ll-co lo r  
People-Food section o f The 
H e r a ld .  N e w  id e a s ,  
coupons and great recipes 
are yours in The Herald;

Taxpayers 
force vote 
to machine

By RICHARD CODY
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — The taxpayers' association announced 
last night that It has acqu ir^ , through (Ktltion, enough 
signitui;ps to bring the upcoming T hur^ay night town 
meeting to a referendum vote.

The town meeting was announced by the Town Council 
last Tuesday for the purpose o f appropriatihg $55,iD00 to 
cover a projected school budget deficit.

Chairperson for the association, Geraldine Bissonnette, 
said that the petitions circulated through town the past 
few days received “ enough signatures to go to referen
dum.”

State statute 7.71 on the conducting of meetings of 
municipal corporations states that in order to bring a 
town meeting to a referendum, or a ballot or voting 
machine vote, no less than 200 qualified signatures are 
required.

'The petitioners must file the petition within 24 hours of 
the town m eeting; it must be notarized.

Mrs. Bissonnette said that she has “ well over 200 
signatures,”  adding that the petition will be filed today 
before the 7:30 p.m. deadline.

This means that if the petition is valid, which will be 
determined by the town clerk, no vote can be taken at the 
town meeting on the appropriation request.

The meeting must remain solely a public hearing with 
an adjournment to either voting machines or to a paper 
ballot vote.

Mrs. Bissonnette said that she felt the m ove to referen
dum is “ only fair”  to the voters of the town. She said 
Monday that since the voters in town voted for the budget 
last year, the school board should respect their decision 
on the budget and “ they should have to live with it.”

Council m ember Chris Cooper said last night that he 
was disturbed by the the action, stating that he felt it 
counter-productive to the association's goals. He said the 
cost of taking a vote to referenduijgils approximately $2,- 
000, which he felt is an added ex^nditure.

Police arrest 
two policemen

COVENTRY — Clifford Spinner and Warren Winkler, 
both officers on the Willimantic police department, were 
arrested yesterday at the Coventry police station and 
charged with reckless endangerment in the first degree 
and threatening.

The two men turned themselves in after learning of the 
warrants for their arrest.

The warrants were issued after a reported incident 
about two weeks j g o  involving the complaintant being 
run o ff the road. Route 31, and that a gun had been pulled.

Both'men were released on written promises to appear 
in court March 17, 1981.
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Apartmmtt For R»nt S3 Apartmwiii For Rant 53

MANCHESTER MAIN ST., 
two room furnished apart
ment. Heated, hot water, 
^pliances, no pets. Security. 
Call 523-7047.

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT - duplex. 
Conveniently located. Heat, 
hot w a ter , rang^e, 
refrigerator. Parking. No 
pets. Adults. March 1st.'
Lease. Security. 649-4378.

MANCHESTER • New 4W 
Room Town House Condo. IVk s n.m 
baths. Fully applianced. WaU- 
to-wall throughout. $450 
monthly. 649-4003.

TWO ROOM APARTMENT - 
$185 monthly. Plus gas heat. 
Appllancei. Available Im
mediately! Phone Roae 646- 
2462.

F IR ST  FLO OR TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENT - 
In 4 fahilly bouse. Private 
driveway and entrance. Gose 
to churches and stores. On 
busline. Newly remodeled. 
$350 monthly. Plus beat and 
security. Call Ed 646-6320 
before 5 p.m. or 649-1480 after

M AN CH ESTER, EAST 
CENTER ST. Living room, 
kitchen with appliances, bath, 
bedroom, and alcove. Heat in
c lu d ed . A ttr a c t iv e . 
Convenient location, on bus 
line 1350. Available March 1st. 
643-4703.

TH R E E  ROOMS
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY! Don or 
Rose 646-2482.

MANCHESTER, Unusual 
d e lu x e  one bed room  
townhouse. Private entrance, 
patio and full basement. 
Includes heat, appliances, 
carpeting and air con
ditioning. $400 monthly. No 
peta. Damato Enterprises 646- 
1021.

EAST HARTFORD, heat 
paid. Kids ok. Lots of extras, 
$ m  Call Locators. 236-5646. 
Fee.

MANCHESTER, PETS OK, 5 
rooms with basement, garage, 
plus more! 200s. Locators, 
Fee. 236-5646.

MANCHESTER, ALL BILLS 
PAID. One bedroom, today 
$200. Call Locators, 236-5646.

SOUTH WINDSOR, King size 
four bedroom. Kids and pets 
ok. Major appliances. Won't 
last long. Call Locators, 236- 
5646. Fee.

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN IN 
UPPER 20s looking for same 
to share apartment. Non- 
sm oker preferred . $175 
monthly, plus W utility bills. 
640-6144 after 6:30

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - 4 room, se
cond floor apartment, on quiet 
street. Appliances, heat, hot 
water included. $400 monthly, 
plus security. No pets. Call 
643-4902 or 643-0711 ask for 
Lorraine.
----------------------------------- -.—r
6 ROOM FLAT in newer two 
fa m ily . W a ll-to -w a ll 
carpeting, all appliances. No 
utilities. No pets. Security. 
647-9348.

Autoq FOr Safe ‘ *Y

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parti, 649-3391.

BANK REP08ESSI0N8 FOR 
SALE, 1976 Pontiac Formula 
$3,200, 1(75 Chevrolet Monza 
$1,800, 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. 2 door. 8 
c y lin d e r ,  $2,500. 1974 
OUnnoblle Cutlass Supreme. 
8 cylinder $1,500. m  CMC 
Jimmy utility truck, 4 wheel 
drive, $l,S00.vl966 AMC Am
bassador 4 door $300. 1075 
Chrysler Cordoba, condi
tion, best offer. The above 
may be seen at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 623 Main 
St., Manchester.

BUICK CENTURIAN, PS, 
PB, AT. AC. Very good condi
tion. $400 or best offer. 643- 
5317.

Homes for Rant 54

MANCHESTER HOME, 3 
bedrooms, extra bath, new 
decor. Appliances KSS. Call 
Locators, 2 3 6 -^ . Fee. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••*••
Ofncet-Storai tor Rent 55

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available, 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. 643-1442.

OFFICES FOR RENT, 40O- 
900 sq. ft. Good location. Cen
tral air conditioning, two 
separate men's and women's 
rooms. Reasonable rent. Call 
649-5335.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 25,- 
000 sq u a re  fe e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le . B rok ers  
protected. Call Heyman 
^ perU es, 1-226-1206.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
SPACE in prime location. Will 
alter and decorate to suit te
nant. Raymond E. Gorman, 
233 Eiast Center Street, 643- 
1139.

Resort Property 
For Rent S6

trying. Days 643-i
[.m., keep 
7.

NEWLY RENOVATED, 2W 
room apartment'. Includes 
heat, hot water, appliances. 
Main St. location, second 
floor. Security, references. 
Call after 6 p.m. 646-3911.

MANCHESTER. Cute 4 room

OCEAN VILLAGE CONDO, 
ten miles south o f . Vero 
Beach, Fort Pierce. New 2 
bedroom available | April- 
November. Tennis, golf, pool, 
club house and miles of beach. 
Unusual ^  a week Including 
utmties. Call 643-8224 after 7 
p.m.

Wanted to Rent 57

apartment available April 1st. 5**
$380 per month, heat included. *•
S p a ci^  yard, near bus line, 'i®****®'’*^
Security deposit requlr^. d e s ire d . R e fe r e n c e s
Call 649-4500. availab:* Callafter4;30p.m., 

643-0034.
HEBRON
apartment.'HeiL hot w ater, Aotoa For Sate 6̂1

1974 GREMLIN IN GOOD 
CONDITION, econom ical 
.with 6 cylinder motor. $995. 
7426537.

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO - 
2 door bard tmi. Good running 
condition. $W . Call 644-1454 
after 6:00 p.m.

1967 IN TER N A TIO N A L 
SCOUT - 4 Wheel Drive. 
Rebuilt transmisaion, new 
clutch. AM/FM 8 track. $700. 
CaU 649-2943.

1973 MERCURY COUGAR, 
P/S, P/B, 51,000 miles. One 
owner very good condition. 
$1,600. 64 ^ 1 6 . Marc.

1969 BUICK SKYLARK, 
Ehtcellent Interior and engine. 
68,000 original miles. $400 
firm. CaU MM172 after 4 p.m.

1974 CAPRI • Automatic. Very 
good condition. 69,000 mUes. 
$1500. Call 7 C - ^  after 6
p.m.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN, 411, 2 
door, automatic, runs whole 
or can use for parts. As Is 
$300. 528-6961, after 4 p.m.

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA, 5 
speed. High mileage, best 
offer. 6 ■649-1329, evenings.

h.rtrnn™ ............ ..................................  1973 BUICK LE SABRE - 85,-two bedroom  . _ .  . . .  oqo miles. No rust. Body and

appUances, carpeting, la w  
yard. Lease and security $325 
monUily. No pets. 20 minutes 
from Hartford. Call after 5 
p.m. 228-9759 or 228-3414.

FOUR ROOMS - Second floor. 
Cellar, attic, porch. Central. 
Residential. AdulU. NopeU. 
Tenant pays heat. $225. 
Available March 1st. Two 
months security. References. 
649-9158.

idy I
’ good. Excellent run

ning corioitlon. $ ^ .  CaU 43- 
1515, ask for MeUnda, or 456- 
1866 alter 6 p.m.

DODGE Window Van, many 
new parte. Needs motor, ^eat 
offer. 643-5317. „  ^

1972 OLDS DELTA. Good run
ning and mechanical condi
tion. Air condition, automatic 
transmission, and power 
brakes. CaU Dave at 647-9944.

rn ic k a  tor Solo 62

UB*l nonce
N O n C E

PUBUC HEARING 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT
NoUm  li bwrty given Uinl Uie BoerU ol Dlrectore, Town ol Mnndiefler, C o i ^  
Unit will hold a Public Hearing nt Uie Senior ClUien Center, SIS Etit Middle 
Turnpike. Mencheeler, ConnecUcut, Tueediy, March I, IMl, at 1:00 P.M. to con- 
aider and act on the following:
Propoeed addlUonai approprUllon to OenertI Fund Budget lOSMl, _______
TownO ert........... .................................................................. B.800.00
to be funded by Town Clerk'e feee In eiceu of budget eeUniife.
Propoeed addlUonai appropriaUon to General Fund Aidget ISOftai, _  „
urbrfmSU'’ ^ n » ^  alTMdy'recefrad lor 'Soccw 'Proiram Raffiriratlai. 
Propoeed additional appropriation 10 EdacaUonal Special Oranta, „ „ „

lor Head Start Program ■ 1161, to be funded by a Gr«it through the Community 
Renewal Team.
Propoeed addlUonai eppropriellon to Special GranU, Fund 01, Onlreate Sm W 
Supp^ Coordinated Prolecl, lecond year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0W.W OO
tc^funded In part by a Grant from TlUe III of the Older Americana Act, 110,- 
o a  00; and a cnntilbuUon from the Town General Fund. r.lU.OO.
Propoaed Ordinance • to convey to O m  R. Merely  yid Ten;  A Heeeer, Im the 
lom ol 01W.000.00, Pircel No. 0 In the Bucbland U u t a ^  P a tb ^  copy of the 
Propoeed Oidlnance may be teen In the Tdwn derfi ■ Ofllco dutni nulneet

James R. McCmtany^ S«reUiy

Dated at Miocbeiter. Connecticut, tbli tOtb day of Febniary, INI 
OtMa

FOR SALE 1973 F-lOO, four 
wheel drive. 4 new snows, new 
paint, heavy duty springs, low 
m ileage. Sharp looking. 
Asking $2500 firm. CaU 295- 
8011 or 228-3948.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

U8AL H0TICC8

PROBATE NOTICE
Court of Probate. D litrlc t of Hebron 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF Norman R. WiUlami 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. J. 
Stewart Stockwell. Judge, dated I 
2/30/11 a bearing wlU be held on an I 
appikatlon prajriag for tbe acceptance | 
of tbe (Inal account at In said appltca-1 
tlon on (lie more fully appears, at the 
Court of Probate on S/4/11 at 0;4fi a.m. 
Kathleen M. Sawyer, clerk 

04M9

PROBATE NOTICE
Court of Probate, District of Hebron 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE of William J. Warner (Trait | 
Account)
Purauant to an order of Hon. J. 
Stewart Stockwell. Judge, dated I 
February It. 1H1 a bearing wiU be 
held on an appIkaUon praying that tbe 
periodic Trust Account Submitted by 
Norton P. Warner and (Hive W. Burt.

SealedbhUlor Buckingbem ^ r v o lr  l U w e w I M k i n o o l l l e m M w ' l u U y  w m  | 
received at the office ol Ibe Director ol i f  tbe Court of ProbaU oa Merch 1,

IM l at 10:00 a.m.
Kathleen M. Sawyer, clertt

\ Dircctora

IIBM. NOTICE LEQALlMtTlbE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Town o f Mancheoler, ConnecUcut

^f!il^Sl'rU f“  Mi^rt^ter, o iu irtlcu t OOOtO u«lU 11:00>.m  EOT oo Itmday, 
March 17.1001 it  which time end place u id  bide ibaU be publicly opened and rend 
•k»d
Tbe work Include, the conelroctlon of approiimately ».100 linear feet of II, 10 
aud teincb waur malni and appurtananl work.
RidHcurltv In tba form  O la  bid bond, paynbla to tba owner. Uraquired In t t e ^
o n r S i t  I W  M ? the bid Bid i l ^ t y  .haU b . «bJ«A  to tb . condition, 
prodded In tbe Inatructloiu to Bktderi.

OtSdS

InvIUlion lo'BId
r - Sealed bids w ill be received in (he Of' L
T h e  Inalructloo to Blddere, Form of Genertl Bid, Contract Ft™ , SpedllcnUow rm  of Uk  Dfractor of General 8ar-l
Perloimance end Payment bonda, and vicea, 41 Center Straat, Manchaatar, I
« u r ^  and obUlned i t  the ollkn of the Connecticut, unUI March II. lOSl at I
Municipal Boildins41 Center Street, Manclmter, C o m e c U c u t i i : W  n.m. lor the loUowlii|; SALE
IM W IntM hordlecb.m edepiyihW tothoTownnlM aD Ajt^^ ANIt REMOVAL4>FUtRDWIKHI. I
lor each let of Contract DocuiimU U he o ^^ , The Itown o4 Mwicheiler 1. in  nqunl 1
upon ro4otn liM «** let wltWn W d a y a .to lu r^ jB a ^ rtM d ^ ^ W ™ ^  om )rtin ltyeraplarer,udrequlnnu| 
ic lo d e S . a lte r the d a U  of openlniblda and In good coodlUoowUl bn refunded h it k Uoo policy lor uU ol Itt I
4tpoait. CotitractonaodVendoraasacoodiUoQ I

norumenU w ill be melted to proepecUve b ld ilin  upon raqMtt ind of doing boalnen with the Town. n i per |
S S S ^ o l^ ^ 2 ^ t a m » n J e ^ l. lo lh e T « w n M M « ^  Fwler.l Order IIM . 
which w ill not be relondod. Bid Forma, plane and ipeclIIcnUooi I
n .  m ^ u i  S !i«  *«
equal to lOO percent ol tbe coolrecl price. Connecticut
No bidder may withdraw hie bid lor a period ol Ibitty Ito i ncluding Satur- 
dayi, Sunday, and legal bolldayi alter tbe date ol opening of bldi.

Robart B. Walu. Oaoeral Maaaitr
Dated trti/41 
htlhl

Town of Manebustar, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weias, 
General Manager

3 h e  B t r ®

WANT ADS
GUARANTEE

RESULTS
“ Private Property Want Ads” !
H  Your Hern Isn’t  Sold Within 6 Days —  

Second 6 Days Are Free!

3 Lines For 6 Days — 8.50
Deadline Is Noon The Day Before Publication

$1.00 Discount It Paid In Advance

Ifyouhave
Imusiealitems
tosel! now 

isa very Igood 
time!

•  •  •

2
5

(Ads may be cancelled, sorry no refund.)
A private party may advertise in the:Personal, Lost & 
Found, Household Goods, Articles For Sale, Building 
Supplies, Pets, Boats, Sporting Goods, Antiques, Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles, Campers & Trailers. To qualify for 
this thrifty rate, you must list the price, and items can’t 
exceed $1,000 for the total of all items. Additional lines 
at Low “Private Property Want Ad Rates.”

(1) (2) (3) (4) (9)

(®) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) H5) (13) . (14) (15)

PhoneFOR
GUARANTEED 643-2711

RESULTS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
l:M  A.M. TO (riM F.M.

F
E

2
5

CALL
1643-2711



t i l l !  III! iM>ii|J>l»|lL<HUfHliPWWIi*Ml

8 2  -  THE HERALD. Wed.. Feb. 25.

MWERTISING

12:00  noon th e  day  
before publication.
Deadline for Saturday la 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

CLASSIFIED
musml EMPLOYMeWT
1—Lost and Found 
2~ParMnalt
3— Announcamenta
4— oEnttrtalnmtnt
5— Auctions

13— Halp Wanted
14— Businaaa Opportunities
15— Situation Wanted

23— Homes for Sale
24— Lot»4and tor Sale 
26—Investment Pn^terly
26— Buslneas P r o p ^
27— Resort P ro p e l  
26—Real EstaM Wanted

35— HMUnQ^Rumbing
36— Ploorino
37— MovinB-TruakInfl-Stonoe
38— Servicea Wanted

46— Sportino Goods
47— Garden Produoto 
46—Antiques
49—Wanted to Buy

6 8 -M Im . for Rent

AU TO M O TIVE

FINAN CIAL
EDU CA TIO N

6—BondS'Stocks-Mortgages 
0—Personal Loans 

10—Insurance ^

18—Private Instructions 
10—Schools-Clasaes 
20—Instructions Wanted

M I8 C . SERVIC ES
MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS

REAL ESTATE

31— Services Offered
32— Palntlng-Papenng
33— Bulldlng«Co^actlng
34— Roofinq«8ldlng_____________

40— Household Goods
41— Artides for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— PetS'BIrdS'Dogs
44— Musical Instruments 
46—Boots & Acoessorles

62—Rooms fOr Rent 
83—Apartments for Rent 
6 4 - HonHte for Rent
66— BustniM for Rent 
86—RMOft Property tor Ri
6 7 -  Wanted to Rent

61— Autos for Sale
62— Truoka for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment tor Sale
64— Motoroyotea-BIcydee 
68—Campera*TraUers>MobUe

66— Automotive Servtoe
67— Autos for Rent>Leaae

M TES
Minimum  Charge

$2.10

PER W ORD
1 D A Y ................. 14q;
3 D A Y S ..............13(j:
6 D A Y S .............. 12«
26 D A Y S ....... . . . l i e

HAPPY ADS I2 .M  PER INCH

3he M eralft
Hafp WantMf 13

Serving The Greater Manchester Area For 100 Y t n

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

C lassH M  Id s  a n  takan 
ovar ttM phone as a con- 
vsnlsncs. T in  Herald Is 
raspoosMa far only one In-

oaly to the a lia  of ttis 
erl|inal InssrUon. Errors 
wtdeti do not laiasn His 
m int of Dm  advarOsaoNot 
wDInot be corrscisd by an

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
H t ip  Wantod 13

enefits
ur, p 
. Call!688-7579.

□ NO TICES

Lott and Found

LO ST, GOLD P LA T ED ,
ng. ...........

of Country Club or Shop-Rite.
Lovers knot earring. Viejnity 

ntryCli)'
Reward. 643-5455.

□  EM PLOYM ENT

H olp  IVantod 13

BANK TELLER - Mancheeter 
office. First Federal Savings. 
Three days a week, plus half 
day Saturday. Apply: Main 
Office, 1137 Main Street, East 
Hartford. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone E lic ita 
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. Williams, 5694993.

MATURE RESPO N SIBLE 
PERSON^H) care for infant 
and toddler in my home. 
Monday-Friday, 7:30 -5:30. 
Own transportation. Call after 
6:00 p.m. 646-5283.

S A L E S  D E P A R T M E N T  
HARTFORD DESPATCH - 
ALLIED, one of Ctmnecticut’s

NAVY VETS. Career Oppor
tu n ities  a v a ila b le . Call 
collect, (518 ) 482-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

top-quality movers is ready to 
add E stir

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford. Cali after 5:00 p.m., 52^ 
1332.

add E stim ato rs  for our 
household moving s ta ff. 
Eixperienced in moving in
dustry helpful, but we’ll train 
that “right" individual rather
than hire people whorhave not 
excelled. Effective sales per-

MASSEUSES - Full or 
idy clii

Windham area, ( ^ n  every
. time. Good steady clieni

part
iiele.

day 10 a.m. to midnight; Sun
day 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 4^7519.

R A ISE  YOUR FA M ILY  
INCOME! Sell Avon and earn 
good money. Call 523-9401.

sonaiity essential. We insist 
on integrity and quality in 
counseling tor our customers 
who are moviiu locally or 
world wide. AppW: Personnel 
M a n a g e r , H A R T F O R D  
DESPATCH, 225 Prospect 
Street, East Hartford, or send 
resume. Please do not phone. 
EOE.

O FFIC E
H E LP

Telephone Operators, Key 
Punch Operators, and credit 
help for accounts receivable. 
Steady work, good pay, 
excellent benefits, full time. 
Apply in person to William 
Singer.

PURITAN FURNITURE 
1081 Nm* BrttlM Am. 

Ebnwood, CT 06110

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
Want Ads

B U S Y  C A B IN E T
DISTRIBUTOR looking for 
p erson  to m a n u fa c tu re  
C o u n te r  T o p s . Som e 
experience needM. Call 8 ^  
3346, between 7 a.m. and 6 
p.m.

AUTO F R A M E  l i  
SUSPENSION PERSON - 
Experienced. To run guy 
chart, flex old liner frame 
machine, ^ p ly  at: Superior 
Auto. Inc., Route 6, Columbia, 
Conn. 228-9431.

H olp W in to d 13 H o lp  W a n fd 13

Independent Dealers 
Wanted

Call Dave at
647-9946

8:30 to 5:30
H olp  W anlod 13 H o lp  W anlod 13

“CAREER OF CO NVENIENCE”
tosflfw wmh a

Iwtefvtew. CAPITAL TIM P O R A IIIIS

In IN P1ILO . M A N C H IS T III 
and W 1N 080H /B L00M PIIL0. 
Ram top pap rates by working

10. CAPITAL

CoR to arranpo o cloia to homo

• C APITAL*
TEM PORARIES

2 7 8 -1 3 1 3

H o lp  W an lod  13

MECHANIC - Expel 
all phases of truck and auto 
repairs. Must have own tools. 
Excellent opportunity for per
son with ambition and deMn- 
dabillty. Starting rate ^.00

ATTENDENT NEEDED for 
Men’s Locker Room Facility. 
This person will be responsi
ble for maintaining inventory 
on work c lo th e s  for 30 
employees, for the daily 
janitorial cleaning of the 
building and service vehicles 
and for the transportation of 
clothing to and from a nearby 
iaundry building. Hours from 
6 a.m. to 11 a.m., Monday thru 
Saturday. Call Jim  Fracchia 
for an interview. 633-4681. Ar
bor Acres Farm, Glastonbury. 
An E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity  
Employer.

L IC E N S E D  R E N T A L  
AGENT for Manchester real 
estate office. Contact: Mr. 
Carlson at 646-1980.

NEWSPAPER
CARRERS
WANTED

80.HnNDS0R
Valleyvlew Dr., Deepwood 
Dr„ Foster St„ and Birch 
Hill Dr.

C A U  HELEN 
8 4 6 -0 8 4 3

EAOT HARTFORD
C olum bus C irc le  and 
M ichael Avenue Area, 
Main A Wlllys Street Area, 
Silver Lane starting at 
Main Street, & Beacon Hill 
-Tolland Street Area.

C A U  ERNIE 
6 4 3 -8 0 3 8

BLASTOmURV
Pond Circle
and Rosewood Drive.

CALL DAVE 
6 4 7 -9 8 4 6

To provMo Nursing Cam 
In private hom ee and 
Medical FacllHlas. Part 
Hms, hill Unw. ConaMara- 
lion ghran io pratorence 
oft—Location and Hours. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

For Inlormatlon call 
843-9015

A ID  A  A SSISTA N CE  
of NorUi Eaotorn Com. 

3 5 7  E ast C an tar 81. 
M anchaatar

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • W M U N U * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
HoffiM F o r Sato  23 H om aa F o r S a lo  23 Mom oa F o r S o la  23
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PART TIME SNACK BAR 
ATTENDENT - Evenings and 
weekends. Must be 18. Apply 
Manager: Parkade Lanes.

PART TIME SECRETARY 
FOR LAW OFFICE - Typing 
& Sh o rth an d  re q u ire d . 
Experience desirable, but not 
necessary. Call 643-2501.

Townhouse Apartm ents In Ashford, convenient to  1-86 
and UConn.

Huge 2 bedroom apartm ents on 50 plus acres of privacy. Each  with 
it’s own front entrance. Fully applianced kitchen with dishwasher, 
dining area, half bath down, large livingroom with glass door to 
walk out patio. Two o versiz^  b^room s with walk-in closets, full 
baths with private dressing room upstairs. Laundry facilities 
available in basement. Beautiful redecoration in process — inside 
and out.
Come See Our “ COUNTRY WITH CONVENIENCE” Living. 
Married Couples preferred. No Pets. From  '260/month. Security 
required.

C all 742-6412

for an appointment

ss ssssso ssssssss tsssssssss
A rtte laa  lo r  S ola  41
ss ssssssssssssssssssssssss
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, |80 
per cord or $45 ner half cord. 
Cut, split and deilvered. sn - 
0211.

MOVING OUT OF STATE. 
Must sell appliances, fur
niture, housdiold goods, by 
end of March. CaU ,64»-l!ra 
after 6 p.m.

FIFTEEN  FOOT CORNER 
SECTIONAL COUCH, Lane 
end and coffee tables, Two 
living room chairs. Excellent 
condition. A rlens Lawn- 
mower, ride-on. 6444292.

FIREWOOD - Y, of a cord. 
Seasoned and green. Cut, split 
and delivered^., 170. Strictly 
cash, no checks. Ck̂ Il 871-IB91.

FULL BRASS LOOK - Head- 
board and foot board. Must 
sell. $350. Call evenings, 544- 
0 0 1 1 .

AAA Q U A L IT Y
HAi^WOOD,>'Seasoi^ and. 
Unseasoned. B ft. lengths from 
$75 a cord. DellvereiL Call Sub 
Campus 487-1437.

Noniait>or^S«ft 23 H om aa F o r  Safe 33 P alnO ng-P aporlng 32

TWO TRIFCK TIRES, 800-16.5 
lUng on ■ 
d ay s: 646-2445

LT, 8 ply raUng on rims. $130. 
S22-23U  • ------------

RESPONSIBLE PART TIME 
Cleaning Help, for evenings 
and 3 - 5 hours weekends. 
Must have own transporta- 
Uon. Call 643-4000.

MAINTENANCE- 
LAUNDRY, Two part time or 
one fu ll  t im e  p o sitio n  
available for efficient and 
conscientious- people. Cali 
Cavey’s, 643-2751 and ask for 
George. ■

START YOUR OWN LAWN 
M OW IN G B U S IN E S S , 
Guarenteed income of $450 a 
week or $100 a day. We 
provide customers, equip
ment and business help. Cali 
Lawn-A-Mat, 53 Slater St. 
Manchester, 643-9008 between 
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

SCHOOL BUS D RIVER to 
drive in the town'o! Bolton. 
Will train. Call 649-6188; or 
537-5766.

MoCAVRM RH
R U LTY

•Residential 
•Commercial 
•Property Managemenf 
•Rentals

Is now located at;
73  WEST CENTER STREET, MANCHESTER 

6 4 9 -3 8 0 0  ( 9 « i

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and e x te rio r . 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully In
sured. 646-4879.

evenings.

Q U A L IT Y  RED W O O D  
P IC N IC  T A B L E  & 2 
BENCHES - Like new in 
excellent condiUonl Asking 
$75. Call 644-4421.

E X T E R IO R  PA IN T IN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a lity  w o rk . V e ry  
reasonable prices. Gall Mike, 
56IFS458 or $ 6 ^ ^ .

LE E  PAINTING. Interior I t  
Exterior. "Check my rate 
before you decorate.’’ Depen
dable. n itty  insured. 646-im .

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
Want Ads

TEMPORARY FLOORMAN - 
Monday thru Friday, 7 to 3. 
Inquire: Meadows (^ v a le s- 
cen t Home, 333 Bidw ell 
Street, Manchester.

PART ’n M E  PARTS CLERK 
WANTED FO R Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration 
C om pan y. E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred. Call 528-4144.

NEW  IN T H E  
NEIGHBORHOOD? Make 
friends. Earn $4$. SeU Avon. 
Call 523-9401.

lAITSITTER NQEOEO
M a tu re , r e s p o n s ib le  
woman. Flexible part time 
ffours during days. Own 
t r a n s p o r t a t io n  o r 
Southwest area. 040>8048

V ERN O N  E X C E L L E N T  
B U Y !! Large Raised ranch, 3 
bedrooms, 2W baths. Only 
$83,000. Family room, recrea
tion room, plus great '.n-law 
a p a rtm e n t. C en tury 21. 
L.!ndsey Real Estate. 649-4000.

S o n le a a  O lta ro d 31 *■(

Lindsey Real Estate. 64!

ON’S, SR. NURSim 
STUDENTS S RirS

‘ OKN H0U8E S  BUFFET 
C o m  To O m  I t  Comporol

FRI. F a .  27111 
0 :3 0  to 8 :0 0  RJIL

Meet in an informal setting Ad
ministrators. Medical Staff. Super
visors. tnservice Instructors and 
Staff Nurses.
Please call 646-1222 E^t. 265 by Feb 
27th, to let us know that you plan to 
attend, or if you have any questions.

EJ).E.M/F

EXPERIENCED AMESITE 
BAKERS / TRUCK 
DRIVERS - Class II License. 
Knowledge of Paving. Upton 
Construction, 742-6190.

MANCHESTER. Just listed. 
Dormered Cape. Excellent 
condition!! Aluminum sided 
w ith g a ra g e , IVi b a th s, 
fireplace, enclosed porch, 
fenced-in yard. Plus recrea
tion room with bar. Only $66,- 
900. P le a se  c a ll for ap- 

o in tm e n t! C en tury 21, 
Indsey Real Estate, 649-4000.

po
Lii

L o ta -L a n d  lo r  Salo 24

□  EDU CA TIO N
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
P riva ta  /nstnicftont 73 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VOICE, PIANO,
ORGAN INSTRUCTIONS - 
Former Faculty New York
City Music I t  Art High School. 
Can 644-8597.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  T R E E D  
LEV EL LOT - Prestigious 
location, AA Zone. Almost full 
a c re . Sew ers, c ity  gas. 
Located in M anchester’s 
finest residential area! $^ ,- 
000, No brokers. Principles 
only. Will consider private 
financing. Call 843-8778, or 
647-9997. A. Sieffert, Sr.

In ra a tm a n l P ro p a rty  25
TUTORING, ALL SUBJECT 
A R E A S , g r a d e s  1-6 .
E x p e rie n ce d  in S p e c ia l 
“  ■ ■ ■ l i tE d u catio n . S p e c ia lty  is 
teaching reading. Call 528-6961 
after 4 p.m.

WOMAN WANTED, to make 
frozen novelties. Apply Hart
ford Road D airy Queen. 
Would be working 9-12, Mon
day - Friday. Apply in person, 
mornings.

Sehoola-C laaaaa 19
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SHANNON’ S C E R A M IC  
CUPBOARD - Lessons now 
forming, Tuesday thru Friday 
nights, 7 to 10. Class paints, 
cleanin g too ls, e t ce tra  
supplied. All techniques 
featured. 528-6066.

EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT! Good cash 
flow! First floor leased to 
package store. Second floor, 
very nice apartment, plus 5 
car garage, $67,900. Call for 
further details. Strano Real 
Estate, 646-2000.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Income Tax 
Service

EXPERIEN C ED  INCOME 
TAX PREPARA’nON. done 
In your home. Please call Dan 
Mosler at 6 4 0 ^ ^ .

HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 
leading, independant Tax Con- 
lultant. Please phone: Dan 
Wade, 649-6851 for appoint
ment, '

TA X  P R E P A R A T IO N  - 
Reliable and experienced ser- 
v ic e  in  y o u r h om e a t  

n a b ur e a s o n a b le  c o s t .  N orm  
Marshall, 643-9044

INTERIOR PAINTING- 
AND WALLPAPERING

Quality professionalwork at 
bl(reasonable prices. Fully in

sured. F ree estimates. G.L. 
McHugh. 643-9321 .

F IV E  P IE C E  COLONIAL 
BEDROOM SET - Dark Pine, 
in excellent conation! 2 years 
old. Best offer. CaU 646-3037.

MOVING OUT OF STATE. 
Must sell appliances, fur
niture, household goods, by 
end of March. Can 649-17Q 
after 8 p.m.

INTERIOR PAINTING, over 
ten years experience, low 
winter rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9080.

DINING ROOM SET FOR 
SALE - Oval table with 6 
chairs. Server and table pad. 
$500 firm. 6434729.

C R A IG ’S P A IN T IN G  - 
Inteiior/Ehrterlor. Complete 
Interior Remodeling. All 
types of repairs. F m  es
timates. 646-7254.

G R E Y  AND W H IT E  
FORMICA KITCHEN TABLE 
with 5 chain. Good condition. 
CaU 6494735 after 5 p.m.

DAN SHEA PAINTING I t  
DECORATING. Interior and 
Ehtterlor. Also: Wr-iipaperlng. 
Quality Craftsnidoship! Call 
646-5424, or 646-1305.

Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

B u ild in g  C o n tra c tin g 33

I'M  AMANDA, a loveable 
spayed tiger cat looking for a 
home. I ’m sociable with peo-

8le and animals. 633-6581,349
571.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All

Mutfeaf In a trvm an ta 44

^ p e s  of Remodeling and 
Repain. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 6434017.

2 AMPS KUSTOM H LEAD 
and Yamaha 210. Dependable. 
CaU 6497703.

AnOguoa 49

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions, rem od eling, rec 
room s,- garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormen, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 6494291.

JA P A N E S E  D E L IC A T E  
HAND PAINTED RICE SET - 
A lso : M o th er o f P e a r l  
Jewelry Box. CaU 742-8020.

□  B U SIN ESS  
and SERVIC ES

Servfcai O ffo rod 31

C & M T R E E  SERVICE, Free 
estim ates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  . C om p an y 
M a n c h e s te r  owned and 
operated. Call 6491327.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J .P . Liswls 549

WANTED - Antique Fu r
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings or Antique Items. 
R. Harrison. Teleplume 649 
8709.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
W anted  to  B uy 49

□  REAL ESTATE

WOODWORKER, 
(M illw ork). Experien ced  
machine operator. Small 
H a r tfo r d  p la n t o f f e r s  
excellent working conditions, 
long range potential. Contact: 
Wltoon Agency, 2496541.

H om aa F o r Salo 23

C O V E N T R Y  5 ROOM  
RA N C H . F i r e p l a c e .  
Carpeting. Lake privileges. 
Only ^ ^ 0 0 .  Pasek Realtors, 
MLS, 2897475, 6492257.

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired, window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 887 
Main Street. 6495221.

F O R  A L L Y O U R
CONSTRUCTION N EED S 
C A L L  H A R P
CONSTRUCTION. AddiUoiu, 
Roofing, Siding, Plumbing, 
and Electrical. Call 6 4 3 ^ 1 .

CRAIG’S C A RPEN TRY - 
Roofing, Siding, Gutters. 
Cleaned and replaced. All 
^ p e s  o f r e p a i r s . , F r e e  
Estimates, ^ n u .

W A N TED  P IA N O  F O R  
BEGINNER - G o ^  condition 
and reasonable. CaU 568-5^ 
or 2894427.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. CaU 649 
2543.

H o lp  W anlod 13 H e lp  W anted 13

HELP WANTED
BOILERS«FIIIEMEN«WATCHMEN

Experloncad on high preaaure bollor prafarred. Yaar 
Round. Qood wagaa and ovartima. Paid Blua Croat, 
Blue Shield, and life Inturanca. Apply between B a.m. A  
3 p.m.

AM ERBELLE CO RPO RATIO N
10 4  Raat Main BL

Rookvilla

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. WIU 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 6492161 alter 4:00 p.m.

B & M TR E E  SERVICE - 
Take advantage of our Special 
W in te r  R a t e s ,  en d in g  
February 28th. 25% OFF, plus 
D IS C O U N T  fo r  S e n io r  
Citizens! Free Estim ates. 
Fully Insured. References.

R O B E R T  J A R V I S  
BUILDING CONTRACTOR; 
Custom Bollding, AddlUoni,

W A N TED  TO B U Y  
IM M E D IA T E L Y , O ld er 
House in need of repair. Casb  ̂
Pleake caU Frank J.T . Strano, 
Stiino Real Estate, 6492000.

G a r :^ ,  Roofing and Siding! 
tenens "  “Kitchens, Bathroom s and 

Repair work of aU kinds. 649
67u T

WANTED - Acreage to log of f. 
CaU 871-8291.

BRICK BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p l a c e s .  C o n c r e te .  
Chimney Repairs. “No Job 
Too Small.” CaU 644-8356 for 
estimates.

W A T E R P R O O F IN G  
H a tch w a y s , fo u n d atio n  
cracks, basement walls, sump

R IC H A R D  HAACK
B U IL D IN G  AND
REMODELING, ex p erien ^ , 
aU phases of carpentry. WUl 
work with homeowner. 647- 
1904.

WANTED - Wood loU for 
Firewood. Green or seasoned 
timber. Fully insured. CaU 
871-8291.

B , tile Uned, dry walls, 
y feed, window weUs.

PAINTING & PAPERING - 
Ceiling Special, 254 por square 
foot, paint included. Quality 
W o rk ! F u i ly  In s u r e d . 
M a n c h e s te r  P r o p e r ty  
Maintenance, David Kay, 649 
0754.

P ’S .
Also: Steps, walks, stone 
walls, fireplace and ceramic 
tile repairs. Over 30 years 
experience! 6891013; 643-4963.

H o u aa h e U  floods 40

WANTED, WORLD WAR II 
(or earUer), Japanese/Ger- 
man swords, dage^rs, medals, 
bg^ m ts, rifles, etc. Cash.

PRECISION
WOODWORKING -15% off on 
Formica Counter Tops! Over 
100 Colors & Patterns! Very 
Reasonable. CaU 947-9343.

USED REFRIGERA TO RS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - Oean! 
Guaranteed. Parta ft Service. 
Low priceal B.D. Pearl I t  
Son, 6 tt Main Street. 6493171.

* RENTALS

Rooma lor Rant 52

□ M IS C . FOR SALE
QUIET ROOM on buiUne. $45

ge r  week, plus security 
Irano Real Estate,

aecurity.
,6 4 9 2 li^

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Halp Wanlad 13 Halp fiam ad 13 L o ta -L an d  lo r  S alo  24 L o ta -L a n d  lo r  B a la  24  

•••••••••••••••••••••••#•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A rtto to e  to r  B a h 41

We’re looking for housewives and 
others interested in making good 
money for part time hours, Telephone 
Soliciting from our East Hartford of
fice. Good hourly rate plus bonuses, 
paid vacation, sick days and holidays. 
Choice of hours; 9 to 1, or 5 to 9. Call 
569.4<W.H. frn- Mr .lam..

CEN TRAL ■ G entlem an, 
P r iv a te  room . N ext to 
liwwer. Tetepbone. Parkina. 
6496801, after 6:30 p.m.

LAKE LOT  
$3,900.

, Q UABBIN AREA  
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

tosuWul o d i tnm . one mlfluM'’
walk 10 Itks. Planty of Nfawood. Only M  mlnutta driva (ram Haitford. 

Ths bank will finanos with a low downpaymani CaN

PATTEN  
REALTY CORP.

8 0 2 .jtS 7 -4 3 4 7
, EvM lnga, 8 0 2 -2 0 7 -1 2 2 1

ALUMINUM SbeeU uied u  
printing plates, .007 thick 
&x38Vk” , to cento each or 5 
for $2. Phono 6491711. Must be 
licked up before 11 a.m.picked
ONLY.

FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
kitchen privUeges and private 
entrance. C aU M ore 6 p.m.. 
0491313. ’

A fie r tn M n ts  F or R ant 0 3

COUCH A TWO CHAffiS - 
Good conditlM. $100.'PIeaae 
caU 5696010.

R E D  BIR C H  KITCH EN  
CABINETTS, exceUent condi
tion! Including BuUt-in ovon, 
surface range, diihwasber 
sink. CaU 6 4 4 ^  alter 6:30 
p.m.

VERNON - Near N, luxury 
Condo. A ppliancei. $$45 
m o n th ly . S e c u r i t y ,  
referencea. CaU 486693$.

MANCHESTER $ room apart
ment. Heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  a p p lia n c e i .
Referencei. No peto. $315 per 
month. 6493167 or 229$S4(L

Paamito —  C h arlM  M . Sehuls

By Aoigaii van Buren

More Swimsuit Covering

VW WANT ME TO FEED 
VOUR 5TUPIPP06? 
WHATAREVlOi; COINS 
A T T H E  LIBRARV'?

Will Stop Her Cowering pn.ciiia-a pop -

‘I'OU KNOW I  HAVE 
TROJBLEUHTMTHECAN 
OPB ERlTH ArsO KAVj'a 
FINP50ME1HIN6FORHIM.

Ed Sullivan
DEAR ABBY: I love your column in the Jacksonville 

Journal, but 1 d love you even more if you would And out 
why the bathing-suit manufacturers don’t make a suit for 
women over 25 years oid. Nobody but a teen-ager could wear 
the thinga they put out now. I’m a 43-year-old married 
woman with a fairly g o ^  figure, but I need more help than I 

*i*^J*' a  bathing suit these days. How a ^ u to n e  with a 
l^ilt-in bra like they used to make? Or, some with elastic for 
those of Us who need something to hold our stomachs in?

FA YE IN JACKSONVILLE

DEAR ABBY: Today I received an invitation to attend a 
25th wedding anniversary party given by three children for 
their parents. When I opened the reply card to respond, I 
found a small piece of paper which stated, "$12.50  per 
person includes meal and gift." Needless to say, I was in a 
state of shock, and still am.

I wrote the enclosed letter and sent it with the response 
card. Should I have written it? Please give me your opinion.

r. o  AUCE
"D ear Roaeroarie: We received th'e invitation to your

garents’ 25th wedding anniversary party, and were stunned 
y the request of $25 to cover cost of food and gift! 
“Never have we seen anything like this before. And I hope 

we never do again. If you and your brother and sister can’t 
give your parents a party without asking your guests to pay 
for it, you should skip Jhe party. Your grandmother would 
turn over in her grave if she knew about this.

"We will send your parents a gift of our own choosing, but 
we will not attend the party. Have a good lime without ua. 
Sincerely, Alice."

DEAR ALICE; I t’s all right to have w ritten  it, but 
you should not have s e n t  it. Even though it  w as 
questionable taste to ask the guests to pay fo r th eir 
own “meal and gift,” the children undoubtedly m eant 
well.

DEAR ABBY: Besides being a working mother, I am also 
a room mother of a kindergarten. For the second time this 
year, a  child’s mother has come to school and handed out 
invitations for a birthday party — excluding a few children. 
The hurt felt by those who were excluded was overwhelm
ing.

The teacher told me that she was very upset over this and 
asked me what to do about it.

I’ve considered having a special party on the same day for 
those who weren’t invited. I’ve also considered having a 
party on another day and inviting all the children except 
the one whose mother singled out a few to exclude a t her 
child’s party. (You can see how angry I am.)

I suppose the children who were excluded must learn how 
to deal with rejection sooner or later, but I hate to see 
children hurt.

Have you a solution?
ROOM MOTHER

DEAR ROOM MOTHER: The principal could send a 
n o tice  to  a ll p a re n ts  s ta tin g  th a t u n less a l l  th e 
children in the class are  invited, party invitations 
may not be delivered at school — but must be mailed
Instead.

Pstrogroph
‘B irth d ay

CANCER (J iifw  21-July 22) Per
sons you're depending upon to 
help you today may not be evall- 
•b le  when needed. However, 
your backup could come from

February 2 0 ,1M1
Your status and reputation in 
your chosen field will be ascend
ing th li coming year. You’ll be 
able to recognize and utilize 
opportunitlea which can help get 
you to the top.

Individuela you'd leaat expect.
LEO ( M y  22-Auo.
lump too Im p u ia iv ^  today into 
propositions by others. After a 
closer review, they may not be all 
that appealing.
v m o o  (Aug. 2»-Sepl. 22) Asso
ciates could prove to be more of

P M C E t (Feb. 20-Merch 20) 
Major achievements are possible 
today, but you may not score on 
your first efforts. Victory should 
come, however, after a second 
or even third thrust. Find out 
more of what Ilea ahead for you 
In the year following your birth
day by sending for your copy of 
A atro ^rap h . Mail $1 for each to 
Aatro-Qraph, Box 409. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to  spedfy birth date.
A N I l t  (M arch 21-A prll 10) 
Hunches should not be given 
precedence over your logic 
to d ^ . Your intuition could lead
you astray, but your reasoning 
pow ers WHI keep you o n-treck. 
T A U m it  ( A ^  20-May 20) In
your material affairs today you 
could operate at both ends of 
th e  s p e c tru m . In c e r ta in  
Inatancee you wlH be prudent. In 
others you may be reckless. 
Q E M M I (M ay 21-June 20) You 
wlH have better success with 
allies whose support you may 
need today If you keep things on 
a light, friendly basis. Play It 
loose, but amert.

a hindrance than a  help today In 
fulfilling your material goals. Act 
on your own moneywiae.
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 1 -O c t. 2 2) 
Coworkera might do things 
today for which you could r^ h t-  
fully criticize them. However. It 
will be wlaer to bite the bullet 
and win their good will Instead. 
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nov. 22) Your 
possJbllltlet for peraonat gains 
ara good today, but they won't 
come from long shots. Ftewarda 
will accrue from persona you’ve 
helped In the past.
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oee. 21) 
Friends will find you a warm, 
charming companion today, but 
this side of your p e re r^ lty  
might be screened from the view 
of the family.
CAPRICORN (D ee. 22-Jen. I f )  
You're better equipped to handle 

• challenging situations today then 
you may give yourself

today 1 
credit for.

Avoid n a t i v e  thinking. Do what 
I doing.needs doing.

A Q U A R IU i (Jen. 20-Feb. 10) If
you're Involved In a  lolnt venture
today where you feel the oreater 
burden Is on you, don’t le t  the
situation rkte. Renegotiation will 
equal things out.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

KH Ti’, Carlylfl Larry Wright

WHV tJotliey KEEP iNKRROpriHa 
CATfbOt) CqWMERCIAU. WITH

D EA R FA Y E : Som e m anuracturere do m ake the 
kind or bathing euit you're looking for. Go to your 
favorite atore and aak the ewimauit buyer to  anau 
into it!  ̂ F

ViiilHIIIIIIIIHI I  UNP6RSTANP i r s  A 
NEW FRA N O IISe TVIAT5 
REALLV CATCHING ON.

[ iia(^^WHAT

0SuMwa..v

Captain Easy —  Crooka S Lawranca
I  T E tL V A  I ’M  
A U . R IS H T l X 
;A N  H A N D LE  
THE T E A M !

’ SHUT UP AND S E T  
I ON THE 6LEP1 YOU’VE 

CAUSED M E E N O U O H . 
TR O U B LE!

THE S O O N E R  
VOU IkE A L IZ B  
WHO’S  B O S S . 
Y A H K E B -T H E  
SETTER VYE'LL 
O E T A L O N B i

'A S  I  TOLD YOU W H E N  
YOU F IR S T  L A N P E P L O I
THIS S ID E  O F  THE BORDER

YOU

I  SA ID . 
D O  Y O U  
O N PE R S-

Allay Oop —- Dava Qraua

Y E SS IR .A SS O O N  A S  / WE CAN’T DO , 
THOSE WILDERNESS KITS/ THAT UNTIL WEl 
SET HERE, YCAN SHOOT OVERHAUL THIS' 
M E BACK TO MOO/ - X  TIME-SELEC-----

YttONNATEAR 
IT DOWN? WHY 

DON’TCHATRY 
REPLACIN' THAT 
OtACKED aZM O 

RIGHT THERE?

BECAUSE XMAT, , Y E S . A S  A
B M T  SVHATS / ' MATTER O F
CAUSING THE \ FACT, THERE

PROBLEM/ /  IS "

Tha Flintatona — Hanna Barbara Productions

SOmtV/AHYONB. 
NOT YYEARINS 
A W HITE S H IR T
a n d  t i e , n o t

A D M ITTE D ./

Tha Bom Loaar — Art Sanaom
I'M 60M lPH W /eM A C EA .
FOmieWTHeMAftCeT.VlOW

iw a m ttdm ar rY this

CD'fbinHIWK 6A V'ifes

W Inthrop — Dick Cavalli

5HEt>PW)6ABW'5Ay'<feS 
O O I6 K 0 ? lF '( tx n D L P H e R  

• ' ib U 'l®  9 0

r

WHEN I(SreWUf7 l'M 6iOIN(5 
TO 6XH3HA SBARP ALL THE 

WAY DOWN TO MV FEET.

T

I'U . PLlTBUTTCNSANPCUFljS 
ON IT, ANP I W ONT 

HAVE TO BUY ANY SU ITS .

y

j M

ALL YOU'LL HAVETO CO IS 
REWE/MBERTO 

WAUC BEHINP EVEBYBOCY.

- u r M

Levy’s Law — Jamas Schum alatar

/•iipeI^ 8 ^ with A
IHBVW/'yOU 1 

HANPLBD V 0U I9 1 
PUTIB6 DUUNO / 

visrr. ^

/  IV iA M T T O  \1 PW5ENT VOO \
I W nHARBVW &D  
V F O R A  JOB } 
\ j «e l l d o m L  ^

/N O t e E D T O S A /^ / A lfrM N b -M A T

e e rr D IB6 ON Tve 
UCORICB. i

M i

aami
WHAT TO / 6 A / /

C«Ptoito/k»

Short Ribs — Frank H ill
m S T U N
1HISEAIZ1M
oiem jB e.

S S V IE O R  
■ -TUCN 

^ A __
pCl/W lTl\fi VVBAPCNI?y

T v e ̂ _ BEEN VVAmN© 
3 0 0  V ^ R S  FOR 
A k l S S  U K C  -rw AT.

Flotchar’s Landing
WHAT'S THKT 

MOW USI r * T

I  bOM'T (CWOtO. 
1  Rtco^^N ize- 
HIM, (JUT I ’l-I 
LOUS'/ (UlTH 

N AM tS.

HUH! IM  3UST m t  OPPOSIIt? | 
I'M  WfcVtR. SUR£. I  KNCHO 
1 H L  F A £ t .,6 U T  t  KltVitB. 
fORC^T A. N A M t...
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A C R O SS

1 African land 
6 Chriallan 

lymbof 
8 Man

12 Groan
13 PIpa fittins 

unit
U G ra ak d a H y  
16 Novalltl 

Bagnold 
16 Rathar than 

(poaticl 
n ih a d a  
IS  Driad up 
IS M u aa  
21 Compaat 

point
23 Engaga in 

wintar apori
24 Onaurtw

K'n a  up 
nguof

33  Conjunction 
IGar.)

34  Slantud 
36 Fiiaarmi 
37 Solar d lie  
36 Fix hair 
41 Braathaona'a 

laat
42  Having 

rotunda 
44 HMa
46 Yaar |Sp.)
48  Circa
46 Chilian txport 
54 P ipa’i  wifa 
66 Indian triba 
56 Thrat (prafia) 
60 Piaianca 
61 Iowa collaga 

town
62  Dairy product 
63 Ireland 
84  D atia tt paatry
86  Maria  

nlcknamt 
66  Forca unit

2 Flraftrata ‘  
(comp, wd.)

3  W ild b a i t r i  
covart

4 Satin
6 Oatail
9  To thia place
7 Sowa
6 Padding
9 Opara 

highlight
10 Eattar prapa- 

ratoryiaaaon
11 Thli |Sp.|
20  Elaanhotrar'i

nlcknama
22 ArrivaLtinw 

gu att (abbr.)
24 Camput araa
26 BIMIcal 

prepotitiofi
26  Tha tama 

(Latl
27 And to  on 

(abbr.. L i t .  2 
wdi.)

28 RIvari (Sp.|
30  Bara
31 Ona

— Antw ar to Pravioui Punla

D
G
□ U U L j

□ o

32 W ord! of un
derstanding (2 
wdt.)

36 Popular 
datsart

38 Hitharmott
40 Communica- 

tioni agency 
(abbr.)

43 Genetic 
material 
(•bbr.)

45 Hit

47 Fiah-aating 
mammal 

40 Undiiutad.as 
liquor

6 0 " _____ L i ,
Douce"

51 Layer
52 Thartfora
53 Indication 
65 Breezy 
50 My (Gar.)
57 British

p rin ctti

D O W N

1 Masdamat
(abbr.)

1 4 1 6 7 • 1 10 11
12 13 14
11 16 17
1$ 19 30

2) 1 124 21 21 27 ■ 30 31 32
33 34 3. ■37 31 36 .0 142 43 44 45

46 47 46
4$ BO St 62 S3 64 55 56 57
! • 66 60
at 62 63
04 6S 66

fNCWIRARta IN T IH R W M  A t$ N  >

D r i c l q e

Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Dogged determination pays

N O R TH
4 J t « 3
v a k

2-2S-I1

♦  K g i o t s
♦  Q S

W E S T E A S T
♦  A •  10 5 2
? 3 2 V Q J 0 7
♦  9 7 l 4 S i  « J
•  J 1 0 9 5  4 K 8 7 S 4

SO U TH
♦  K Q 9 7 4  
V 1 0 8 6 5 4
♦  a

♦  A 2

V u ln e r a b le :  N o r t h -S o u th
D e a le r :  S o u t h

W est N a rtb  E a s t South
1 4

P a s s 2 *  P a n 2 V
P a s s 4 4  P a n 5 4
P a s s 5 V  P a n 6 4
P a s s P a n  P a n

O p e n in g  l e a d : 4 J

The queen of clubs was cov* 
ered and won by the ace. and
South's first play was to get 

Ing club.

B y O sw ald  Jacoby  
a ^  A lan  Sontag

If at first you don’t succeed.
try again... and again... That’s 

ctly ■exactly what South had to do 
In today’s hand.

rid of his losing c
The ace of diamonds was 

cashed and dummy entered 
with a heart in order to play a 
b i^  diamond.

East ruffed the diamond, 
but South overruffed. Back to 
dummy with a heart to try 
another diamond. East ruffed 
again and South overrruffed.

South, getting a little frus
trated at this point, led a low 
heart. West was forced to dis
card for if he ruffed with the 
ace of spades, dummy would 
simply (fiscard its losing club. 
When West discarded, South 
ruffed and led the ten of 
diamonds.

Elast ruffed with his last 
trump and South ovenuffed. 
This was getting silly. At this 
point the only trump outstand
ing was the ace. A fourth 
round of hearts was ruffed 
establishing declarer's fifth 
heart.

A low diamond was ruffed 
back to the South hand and 
happiness at last! South led his 
fifth heart which was good 
and discarded dummy's club. 
All West could make was his 
ace of spades.

South had really worked 
hard to make his slam. 
INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Our Boarding Houaa

AH' t a k e  y a u R ,
FLEA B Ad y  y

WITH you: /

AN' CVNT OJME BACK 
OR I'LL STACK y<?U 
<JUT b a c k  WITH 
1VIE D TH ER NON 
RETU R N A BL ES;

LISTEN. A9R1LLA. MY LAWYER 
WILL HAVE y o u  IN COURT 

LO NdER THAaN THE (SUM 
UNDER THE SCATS’ YCU’L L

“̂ HEY NEVE'S 
SCARE OA.KI

P  to M  U I  P« 6 fM oa

Bugs Bunny — Haim dahl 'B Btoffal

YJ ia £ D  ID  IELL VOU THOSE SPOTS 
ON THE -meASURE MAP WERE WHERE 

, CAPTAIN KIDD SPILLED SOME OF THE 
a JELLY PROM MIS SANDWICH.

I1


